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PrahlAdavaradhan thAyAr kalyANa utsavam

INTRODUCTION
Vaasantika PariNayam, a play in Sanskrit and prAkrutam was composed by Sri
SaThagopa yatIndra mahA Desikan, 7th Pattam Srimad Azhagiya Singar of Sri
Ahobila MaTham. He was born in a village known as Elangadu near Kanchipuram
in the month of VaikAsi visAka thirunakshtram.
Like the first Jeer, this 7th pattam Jeer also took to Sanyasaasramam at the
age of 25 by the command of Sri Lakshminrusimhan of Sri Ahobilam in
Angirasa Year, Masi month, (1513 C.E). He was doing nithya AarAdanam to Sri
Laksminrusimhan. He went on sancAram from SrI Ahobilam to Sethu
samudram. Srimad Azhagiya Singar had also other titles (birudhus) like
“Sataslekhinee

lekhanAnuguNa,

kavitadhurandhara"

and

"kavitArkikaNThIrava". He obtained paramapatham in the year of Vishu,
Panguni Month, (1522), Purnima thithi. His Brindavanam is at Srirangam. His
1

Asthana nirvAham was for 9 years and 2 months
The theme of the play is the marriage of Lord Nrusimha with a Chenchu
woman. The importance of his work is that it is the first of its kind in Sanskrit
literature, which mentions the association of God Nrusimha with Chenchata, a
tribal woman. The story of Nrusimha and Chenchata became popular not only
among the Chenchus but also among the rural folk. It makes the Chenchus feel
even now that Chenchata is their woman and God Nrusimha - is their tutelary
deity. Prior to beginning of Brahmothsavam, even today, it is the custom for
the, uthsava Narasinha to tour several villages around Ahobilam and accept
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their hospitality.
This play in Tamizh was published in Sri Nrusimha Priya magazine about 35
years back.
(Source: AchArya vaibhavam by vaikuNtavAsi Sri U.Ve. Purisai Nadaathur
KrishnamAchAriyAr Swamy and www.ahobilamutt.org).
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VASANTIKA PARINAYAM

TRANSLATOR’S INTRODUCTION
SrImad SrIvaNSathakopa SrI Sathakopa yaTInDramahADeSikan, the
seventh among the savants to adorn the pItha of ahobilamatha, was not merely
a yaTi and tarkaviDvAn. Like our veDAnTAcharya, he was also an
extraordinarily gifted poet. The imagination, beauty of expression, poetic
elegance, handling of rasas including SrngAra and delineation of characters
that we are able to witness in his play vAsanTikA pariNayam, beautifully
created in samskrTam and prAkrTam, are all of a very high order. The play
daughter of a tribal chief, the blossoming of love between them and further
developments, which culminate happily in their marriage. vAsanTikA is none
other than chenchulakshmI pirAtti to whom we are able to offer our worship
in the temple at ahobila.
This marvelous dramatic work was brought to light by the efforts of
scholars from the maDurAnTakam kalASAlA, who found a few copies in private
residences and written in Telugu and granTha scripts. With the blessings of
our beloved AchArya, iDAnIm azhagiyaSingar, SrI ubha. ve. puDukkottai
SeshADryAchArya svAmi and SrI ubha. ve. TirukkudanTai SrInivAsAchArya
svAmi brought out a lovely edition of the kAvya in DevanAgari lipi only two
years ago. They appended a free Tamil translation of the play, which had
appeared in SrI nrsimhapriyA nearly fifty years earlier.
In review of the publication in SrI nrsimhapriyA, Dr. premA
nanDakumAr wrote appreciatively and at length about its merits, but
simultaneously added a comment that it could be worthwhile for a precisely
literal translation to come out at a later date. SrI ubha. ve. DevanAThan svAmi
of Hyderabad encouraged me to attempt the translation in English.
adiyen has made an attempt to provide an English translation of the play
3
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describes the meeting between our Lord ahobileSa and vAsanTikA, the

with the fervent hope that it meets the wish of the Professor to a certain
extent and that it also provides an introduction of the great work to persons
not acquainted with samskrTam and Tamizh. adiyen prostrates most humbly at
the lotus feet of our AchArya to seek his benevolent blessings in enabling this
work to be read by bhAgavaTas. A limited number of copies of the English
translation alone has been released by the mAlola granTha mAlA, SrImaD
ahobila math, Hyderabad on the happy occasion of Satabhishekam of Sri U.Ve.
A.M. Rajagopalan Swami, Asthana Jyotisha Vidvan of Sri Ahobila Mutt.
It is my pleasure now to thank SrI sunDarasimham and SrI ahobilavallI team
of volunteers and Sri U.Ve. Dr. Satagopan svAmi for enabling the creation of
an online version which includes also the original kAvya of SrImaD
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azhagiyasingar in samskrTa and prAkrTa. This Devanagari version of the text,
as found in the recent SrI ahobila matham's publication already referred to,
has been carefully gone through by adiyen to rectify a few typographical
errors in it.
pArThasArathi DesikaDAsan
Bangalore
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TANIYAN
ïIpra»‚zyaegINÔ cr[aMbujzeorm!,
smStzaôparI[m! zQkaepmuin< Éje.
SrI parAnkusa yOgIndra caraNaambuja sekaram |
samasta sAstra pAreeNam saThakOpamunim bhaje ||
44th pattam Srimad Azhagiya Singar, SrI vaN saThagOpa SrI vedanta desika
yatIndra maha desikan composed a grantham known as “SrI ahObila matam
guru paramparai mangaLa mAlai”. The slOkam composed by 44th Pattam Jeer

vEzaoe ïIivzao]eR jatay vrde][at!,
zQkaepytINÔay àa}aXy]ay yaeigne.
Aa¼Irse ma"k«:[pÂMya< Éuvneifte,
AhaeiblmQe ïImTyiÉi;´ay m¼¦m!.
vaisAke SrIvisAakharkshe jAtAya varadekshaNaat |
saThagopayatIndrAya prAj~nAdhyakshAya yOgine ||
AngIrase mAghakrushNa pancmyAm bhuvaneDite |
ahObilamaThe SrimatyabhishiktAya mangaLam ||
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on 7th Pattam Srimad Azhagiya Singar is as below:
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. ïI>.
vasiNtka pir[ym!
. ïImte ïIv{zQkaep ïI zQkaepytINÔmhadeizkay nm>.
. vasiNtka pir[ynaqke paÇa[a< namain.

1

dev>

Ahaeibleñr>, nayk>

2

à’ad>

ihr{ykizpae> puÇ>, AhaeibleñrSy É´>

3

iptamh>

ctumuRo> äüa

4

nard>

devi;R>

5

mheNÔ>

devlaekaixpit>

6

matil>

#NÔSy rwsariw>

7

zUrsen>

ikratraj>, vasiNtkaya> ipta

8

äaü[>

ÉÔa{ya àei;tae Ët>

9

iz:y>

%ÖahpuraeihtSy ANtevasI

10

ivË;k>

kwanaykSy devSy soa

7
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pué;paÇai[
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11

kadMbk>

v&ÏkÂukI, ANt>purcr>, zUrsenSy É&Ty>

12

mayamy>

Ahaeibleñranucr>, @eNÔjailk>

13

sUÇxar>

naqkSy inyaejk>

14

nq>

sUÇxarSy %pktaR

15

mair;>

r¼Swl invaRhk>

16

zuk>

zukve;xarI mayamy>

17

æmr>

;q!pd>, pu:prsaSvadnzIl>

18

car[>

gUFcarI

19

veiÇ[>

carpué;a>

ôIpaÇai[
1

devI

mhalúmI>

2

vasiNtka

kwanaiyka, zUrsenSy Êihta

3

iv}anvtI

Jyaeit;zaôinpu[a

4

æmirka

vasiNtkaya> ceqI

5

ctuirka

vasiNtkaya> ceqI

8

zaMbrI

mayamySy pÆI

7

mxuiàya

;q!pdSy shcrI, æmrpÆI, æmrI

8

vndevta

Ahaeiblvnana< Aixóandevta

9

ÉÔa[I

mhalúMya> AnucrI
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SrI:
SrImate SrIvaN SatThakopa SrI SaThakopa yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama:
Dramatis Personae in the play “vAsantikA pariNayam”
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Male cast
1

Deva

ahobileSvara, the hero

2

prahlAda

Son of hiraNyakaSipu, devotee of ahobileSvara

3

pitAmaha

brahmA

4

nArada

The divine sage

5

mahendra

king of devaloka, abode of gods

6

mAtali

mahendra’s charioteer

7

SUrasena

King of hunters. Father of vAsantikA

8

brAhmana

The messenger of bhadrANI

9

Sishya

Boarding disciple of the marriage priest

10

vidUshaka

Friend/companion of the hero, deva

11

kAdambaka

Old guard at the residence of SUrasena

12

mAyAmaya

ahobileSvara’s man, a magician

13

sUtradhAra the director of the play

14

nata

sUtradhAra’s assistant

15

mArisha

Stage director

16

Suka

mAyAmaya disguised as a parrot

10

17

bhramara

bee, adept in nectar-sipping from flowers, named
shatpada

18

chAraNa

Secret spy

19

vetris

Spying staff

1

DevI

mahAlakshmI

2

vAsantikA

SUrasena’s daughter, the heroine

3

vij~nAnavatI

expert in astrology

4

bhramarikA

vAsantikA’s maid/companion

5

caturikA

vAsantikA’s maid/companion

6

SAmbarI

mAyAmaya’s wife

7

madhupriyA

wife of the bee shatpada, female bee

8

vanadevatA

deity ruling the woods in the ahobila area

9

bhadrAnI

mahAlakshmI’s companion

11
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Female cast

. ïI> .
ïImte ïI lúmIn&is<h präü[e nm>,
ïImte ramanujay nm>, ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>.
ïImte Aaidv{zQkaepytINÔ mhadeizkay nm>.
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ïImte ïIv{zQkaep ïIzQkaepytINÔ mhadeizkay nm>.

SrI:
SrImate SrI lakshmInrusimha parabrahmaNe nama: |
SrImate ramAnujAya nama: | SrImate nigamAnta mahAdesikAya nama: ||
SrImate AdivaN SaThakOpa yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama: ||
Srimate SrivaN SaThakOpa SrI SaThakOpa yatIndra mahAdeSikAya nama: ||

ïIpra»‚zyaegINÔ cr[aMbujzeorm!,
smStzaôparI[m! zQkaepmuin< Éje.

SrI parAnkusa yOgIndra caraNaambuja sekaram |
samasta sAstra pAreeNam saThakOpamunim bhaje ||
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ztleionI leonanugu[ kivtaxurNxr kivtaikRk k{QIrv v{zQkaep
SvamI #it ivédÉUi;tE> ïImdhaeiblmQIyidVyaSwane sÝmp”e mUxaRiÉi;´E>
ïImÖedmagRàitóapnacayER> prmh<spirìajkacayR
svRtÙSvtÙaeÉyvedaNtacayR ïIÉgvÔamanujisÏaNtinxaRr[ savRÉaEmE>

satalekhinI lekhanAnuguNa kavitadhurandhara kavitArkika
kaNThIriva vaN saThakOopa swami iti virudabhUshitaih
SrImadhObilamaThIyadivyAsthAne saptampaTTE mUrdhAbhishiktaih
Srimad vedamArgapratishThApanAcAryaih paramahamsa parivrAjakAcArya
sarvatantra svatantraObhayvedAntAcArya
Sri bhagvad rAmanuja siddhAnta nirdhAraNa sArvabaumaih
SrImadbhih SrivaN saThakOpa Sri saThakopa yatIndra mahAdesikaih
anugruhitam

MEANING:
I salute the sage SrImAn SrIvaN SaThakopa SrI SaThakopa yatIndra mahA
DeSikan who had been adorned by the titles, SatalekhinI-lekhanAnuguNakavitAdurandhara, kavitArkika kanThIrava and vaN SaThakopa svAmI, who had
completely mastered all Saastras and who had prostrated with his head at the
13
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ïImiÑ> ïIv{zQkaep ïIzQkaepytINÔ mhadeizkE> Anug&hItm!

lotus feet of his spiritual mentor, the leader among yogis named SrI
parAnkuSa, and present the play entitled vAsantikA pariNayam authored by
him. This sage who was the seventh to adorn the exalted position of the head
of SrImad ahobila maTha was a preceptor who was engaged in the
establishment of the vedic way of life, an absolutely sublime teacher in the
path of renunciation, a master of all skills (tantras) who could teach the
essence of Vedas in both languages (Samskrtam and Tamizh) and verily a
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sovereign among the savants who expounded SrI RaaAmAnuja’s philosophy.
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The four armed Chatravada LakshminRusimhan

16

. ïI>.

naNdI (Prayer)
xÄe hStyugI sudzRn draE devSy ySyeTyl<

paravarsuta pyaexrtqI k{Q< smalMbte
s> ïeya<is ctuÉuRjae rcyta< lúmIn&k{QIrv>.1.

Ak…tae jnu;a=Éaiv Éavya ySy he;ya,
AStu me vStu mexayE kNxraepir sENxvm!.2.
Meaning:
May the four-armed Lord laksmInrsimha bless us and bestow prosperity on us.
Is it not a wondrous sight to look at the two hands holding the powerful
sudarsSana chakra and the pAncajanya conch as they raise themselves aloft in
pride! The other two hands, as if jealous of the former, look around for equally
satisfying responsibilities. They have succeeded too, by holding respectively
the lovely rounded breast and the smooth neck of the divine Mother lakshmI,
whom the Deva is embracing with their help!
May the Lord hayagrIva (who has the face of a horse above His neck) whose
17
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sasUy< nu tdNyhStyuglI tTsaMylaÉazya,

speech known as heshA is of a merit and a quality never known before to any
one, help me in intelligent thinking.

(naN*Nte sUÇxar>)
Aye mair;, #tStavt! ,Aaidòae=iSm, inrNtrnmiS³ya=l»mIR[surraj
mk…qmi[ikr[

ikmIRirt

cr[arivNdSy

géfaclk…quiMbn>

Égvt>

ïImdhaeibleñrSy vsNtaeTsv ivlulaekiy;ya smagtE> ÉagvtE>,
marI;> -- kwm! #v ?
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sUÇxar>

--

Aye

n&k{QIrv

ivharinêpk<

àawimkrsaeÎIpk<

êpkm!

nVymiÉnetVy< #it,
nq> (sivtkRm! ) -Éav, mmEtd! Aak{yR icNtafaelamyte cet>,AvZymnitl'!"nIyma}apnm!
àa}anam!, ikNtu àTyekz> n ivzaeixtEv nqnsam¢I, n siÚihta @v sveR
pairpaiñRka>, smStimdmaStam! nam,
ikNtu vsNtvnivhair{ya kyacn té{ya ivvzIk«taNtr¼> tÊplMÉn
sMÉavNaya Anagt @v nqnkmaRnusarI nq (nr) kesrI, tÊpir ik< ivxey<
#it,
sUÇxar> -- Aye tiTk< n janais? s ikl inioltÙvedI, inVyURF tdIy
pir[y> tya sh smagt #it,

18

SCENE 1
(Enter the director of the play, sUtradhAra, at the end of the nAndi prayers)
sUtradhAra (Director) -- mArisha, will you come here? Devotees of the Lord
of ahobilam have gathered for the Lord’s spring festival and they wish to be
entertained. You know that the lotus-feet of the Lord of garuDAchala
(ahobilam) are worshipped by no less a person than indra the king of heaven all
the time and add their own luster to the reflection of the gems from indra’s
crown!
mArisha (Stage director) -- The devotees want to be entertained, do they? In

sUtradhAra -- You know they are devotees of Lord nrsimha; they want to
watch a play about His leelas. There is a wonderful new play concerning our
Lord, brimming with srngAra rasa. They want us to enact this play.
The actor - (thoughtfully), O Brother! My mind gets really in a whirl and
anxious, when I hear what you say. On the one hand, we dare not disregard the
wishes of these wise men. On the other hand, we have not had the time for
individually rehearsing the lines of whichever new play you may be referring to.
Nor have we assembled all the equipment and paraphernalia for staging the
play. The ancillary personnel are not ready here either.
All right, let us say we manage these problems. My chief worry is about our
leading actor, our hero, natakesari (narakesari). This man seems to have been
wandering in the vasantavana, when he chanced on a lovely young girl and fell
hopelessly in love with her. It appears that all his exertions are now exclusively
directed at winning her mind and hand. I just wonder what I can do about the
fellow.
The director - Oh, then you are not wise to the latest development, are you?
Our man has a bag full of tricks. He has in fact won the girl’s approval, married
19
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what way?

her and returned.

nq> (sh;Rm! ) -n gu[< g[yit nEv ih jait< janait naeict< mnute,
àaye[ ôIpu<saE àÉvit yae´…< imwae=nuragivix>.3.
sUÇxar>

--

tTsTymev,

svRmip

%ppÚ<

guéàsaden,

tt!

Aar_yta<

olu,

pivÇtr

taEyRiÇkm!,
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nq> (punivRm&Zy) -AniÉnItcr< hirv[RnasuriÉl< sugu[aeÚt êpkm!,
Aivrl< rsÉavgit³mE> AvsraeictmStu k…tStu n>.4.
sUÇxar>

(Smr[miÉnIy

sanNdm!

)

--

AÇ

prmÉagvtpirv&te ïImdhaeiblpure
AasId! VyasSy vIPsa zukmuinymk< pu{frIkiÖéi´>
àiwtyitk…làa¢[I v{zQair>,
àa}ana< yStu ra}a< pdivnitk«ta< Aòv[aeRpdezat!
AòEñyaRòÉaegan! AidtsmixkamòidKOyatta< c.5.
The actor - (delighted) Strange indeed is the power of love. People falling in
love do not have any thought about the basic nature of the person loved, or
family details such as caste and ancestry. They do not even consider mutual
compatibility! They just fall madly into love for and with each other.

20

The director - True enough. Now by our Guru’s grace, we have everything
ready, do we not? Why don’t you get started with the preliminaries
straightaway?
The actor - (reflecting again) Let me see. What the scholarly devotees would
be looking for must be a play that has not so far been staged, one that is made
fragrant by the delineation of SrIhari’s divine attributes, which enable it to
raise its own standard. The play must be flawless with regard to rasa, bhAva
and gati. It must be appropriate to the present vasantotsava context as well,
of course.
The director - (appearing to think and registering pleasure) Yes, right here at
was this famous yati who was foremost among his kind known as (Adi) vaN
SaThakOpa. People felt he was either the great vyAsa or his illustrious son
Suka born again. Or even perhaps the virtuous pundarIkamuni of yore had
reappeared, they thought. Or was this yati the reincarnation of the reputed
prahlAda? As scholarly kings prostrated before him, he saved their souls by
giving them upadeSa of SrI ashtAkshara mantra, which also gave them, while
they were alive, all the eight kinds of wealth, all the eight kinds of enjoyment
and reputation in all eight directions around the world, which could neither be
equaled nor exceeded.

nq> (sanuSmr[bhumanm! ) -- Aa> ik< s @v Aym! ?
y<

ikl

inr»‚z

AintrkayRÔimfgawacayRk…lxu y¡,

äücyRìt<,

AinvayRtpíyaRmyaRdanumaeidt

n&hyR]ivtI[R

ctuSsÝits<Oya

vE:[vk…lÉÔasnaixpTy< puraivd> %dahriNt,
à[amStTpda<Éaej prag prma[ve,
yTs¼maÇadÉvÚ praga> purajna>.6. à’adSyanuvad>
21
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SrImad ahobilapura, which is always visited by holier than holy devotees, there

sUÇxar> -- ttí
naray[ae muinvrae=w pra»‚zayR>
ïIïIinvasmuinrPyw v{zQair>,
píaTpra»‚zmhamuinraivrasIt!
#Tw< jna jgit hNt n jante ikm!.7.
The actor - (recalling respectfully) Oh, of course I have heard of him. Is he
not the same sage as the one I have in mind? People in the know of those
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periods have pointed out his uninterrupted brahmacharya vrata (he is known to
have embraced sannyAsa without going through grhastAsrama), unparalleled
mastery over the Tamizh language, intense and continuous performance of
penance (austerities) and the resultant approbation of bhagavAn SrI nrsimha.
The Lord in fact made him the unquestioned leader among the seventy-four
AchAryas of vaishNava orders.
People of his time were able to conquer all wrongs by association with his lotus
feet. Let us offer our homage to the smallest speck that adheres to those
auspicious feet.
The director - - And what a line of illustrious AchAryas we have had following
him! First there was SrI nArAyanamuni, then SrI parAnkuSa, SrI SrInivAsa,
Sri SaThakOpa and again a sage of the name SrI parAnkuSa. Never have such
great men been seen in a succession like this before. Let me tell you something
about SrI parAnkuSa, whose fame had spread all around the world.

ASy pra»‚zmune> Aiollaekividt< Apdan< janIih,
pUv¡ yStu muk…NddevivÉuna SkNxe x&tadaeilk>
àaPy ïI pué;aeÄm< rictvan! É´àitóapnm!,
22
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lBXva diNttur¼rÆizibka cÇÖyIcamr
ÖNÖadIin yyaE puní ivjyI k[aRqis<hasnm!.8.
tÇ

olu,

ivicÇtr

vadgaeòI;u,

teóIyman<

@n<

àit,

tdIyÖair

ivÖTkivmUxRNyen vaihnIpitna gidtimdmev ih ibédp*< -ywaàwm> crmaïmiSwtana< )i[rajSy pra»‚zae iÖtIy>,
guéÉagRvyae> pr< t&tIy> izviv:[uSvÉuva< twa turIy>.9. #it,
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The great Northern king mukundadeva honored this sage by lending his own
royal shoulder as well to the palanquin in which the sage rode. He was thus
carried

to

SrI

purushottama

kshetra

where

he

established

SrI

vaishNavasiddhAnta and acquired a large following of devotees. Then
accompanied in procession by elephants, fine horses, gem-studded palanquins
and liveried bearers of ceremonial umbrellas and chamari-hair fans on either
side, he returned to reign as the spiritual head of the karnAtaka region.
There, among unusual and strange gatherings of religious scholars, he won
every debate and was acclaimed as the undisputed winner by the head of the
opposing philosophical groups. After all, was not this sage the first among
those who understood and followed the functions of a sannyAsI?
He was second only to ananta, the king of phaNis (serpents), in his power of
expression. In wisdom he closely followed brhaspati and Sukra and in divine
attributes the eternal trimUrtis.

tSma‘BXva turIyaïmmsmsmu¾&iMÉ zaôaMburaiz
àaÊÉURt àbaexam&tkrmui;taze; maehaNxkar>,
gaFaXvanavxan àmdvh hy¢Ivdevàsadaed<ct!

24

saihTymagaeR jgit ivjyte v{zQairyRtINÔ>.10.
The eminent disciple of this savant, the one who took orders of sannyAsa from
him too, was our SrI saThakopa mahAdeSikan. He removed the darkness of
ignorance from all ordinary people, who came eagerly into contact with him,
with the brilliant rays of his nectarine wisdom (j~nAna), like the moon
interacting with and encouraging the ebbing tides of the sea. By his deeprooted devotion to Lord HayagrIva and intense meditation on the Lord’s form,
this sage developed Sastraj~nAna of a very high order and magnitude and
became an expert in many forms of knowledge and many kinds of skills.

Vyahar àa[nadI kiplmw)l< nmRxmaRgmanam!,
yaegIïIv{zQairjRgit ivjyte ik<c vedaNtyuGma
cayaeR vedae´magRiSwitjnn guéSsvRtÙSvtÙ>.11.
The sage SrI vaN SaThAri rules triumphantly in the spiritual realm of this
world, as the true successor to bhagavAn ananta in defeating bhattAdi
mImAmsakas and spreading the bhagavAn’s vyAkaranaSastra without a flaw in
the world. He has reached and exceeded the limits of tarka knowledge. He is
the main pulse of awareness of satya, which requires debating with others with
true knowledge and ability. He is ripe in his experience of defeating
sAnkhyavAda. He is an expert in knowledge of inner, secret meanings of
dharmaSAstras. He is a paramAcharya of vedAnta knowledge in both
languages. He has the ability to guide people to stay unswervingly in the path
of the Vedas and is thus like both AdivaN SaThakOpa swami who is the
repository of all Saastra knowledge and SrImad vedAntadesika who is a
sarvatantrasvatantra.
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Éa”anam”has> )i[pit)i[teÉaRgxey< k[ad

nq>

--

SviSmn!

AviSwte=ip

pra»‚zmuinren<

ANtevaisnm¼Ik«Ty

zñdaTmnasmmhaeibleñr zuïU;ayE ikmyu“?
sUÇxar> -- yid n ividtimdmak{yRtam!, kdacn kmllaecn> pra»‚zmune>
Svße, àkiqt àaÊÉaRv> dev> n&k{QIrv> tdanI— va[Iimma< AÉa[It!,
nq> -- kwy kwy,
sUÇxar> -- AiSt olu, tu{fIrm{flm{fnayman> balvn< nam mhan!
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A¢har>,
tÇ olu,
ÉarÖajaNvvaye àiwtitévnNtayRvyRàpaEÇ>
paEÇ> ïIcaéracaly ivbuxm[e> ïIinvasayRpuÇ>,
àatSTya<Éaej jat Stbk smixkSyiNdmarNdxara
xaralaedarsUi´iStémlyeit OyaitzalI ivÉait.12.
tdenmak{yR mdaraxnay inyu'!úveit…
The actor - Even during his own auspicious tenure as AchArya, SrI parAnkuSa
muni is believed to have called upon one of his disciples to assist him in the
daily ArAdhana of ahobileSvara! Is that true?
The director - If you did not know, listen now. The lotus-eyed Lord
lakshmInrsimha manifested himself before SrI parAnkuSa muni in his dream
and told him….
The actor - Tell me, tell me, please.
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The director – “In tunDIramanDala there is an exceptionally holy agrahAram
named bAlavanam (iLangAdu),” the Lord pointed out to the sage in the latter’s
dream. ‘In that agrahAram, there used to live a famous scholar named
TiruvanantArya adorning the bhAradvAja gotra, whose great-grandson
Tirumalai’s sweet speech resembles the flow of honey from lotuses in bloom in
early dawn and is already reputed as saving the world from ignorance. This
young

man

is

the

son

of

SrInivAsAchArya

and

the

grandson

of

sundarAchArya.” said the Lord and continued.
“Bring this illustrious youth to my sannidhi and engage him for my ArAdhanam”.

sUÇxar>

--

tdnu,

sae=ip

ivSmymvaPy

Svß

v&ÄI

tdaTv

@v,

sTvrmenmakayR, yitvyRpde punépidòmÙam&tE> AiÉ;eictvan!,
nq> (sivtkRm! ) -- Ahae vrmnenbalÉav Ê>saxbaex zmdmaidinmRl<kmR
kw<karimTy¼Ik«tm!,
sUÇxar> -- Aymip AaTmn> Svße k«taivÉaRvn&hirdevàsadvcnmak{yR tda
cirtu< inr»‚zmna> pra»‚zmune> ANtevaispdmyasIt!,
nq> (saíyR bhumanm! ) -AnNyjnsamaNym! ASy tavt! tpaeblm!,
ySmE ùòmna>zaEir> yitrajpdm! ddaE.13.
sUÇxar> Anen olu yugpdev ztleionIleonanugu[ kivtaxurNxre[

‘vasiNtka pir[ym!’ nam naqk< inmaRy sMmanpUvRk< ASmak< hSte
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nq> -- (skaEtukm! ) ttStt>

smipRtm!,
nq> -- ASy iviz:y, tkRsri[kkRzàv&iÄrip sUi´>kwimv j¢ah,
kvnmxuirmsam¢Im!,
The actor - (with great curiosity) And then?
The director – SrI parAnkuSa mahAdeSikan was of course astonished, but in
full deference to the dream and the Lord’s wish, he sent for the young man and
established him as a yati, giving him upadesa of all the required mantras.
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The actor - (wondering) Oh! How did this young man manage to acquire the
necessary control of mind and senses to become a yati at such a young age?
The director - The young man too had a dream in which SrI nrsimha appeared
before him and commanded him to become parAnkusa muni’s disciple. He did it
most willingly and joyfully without the slightest hesitation.
The actor - (with wonder and respect) This SaThakOpa, to whom the Lord
Souri happily vouchsafed the yatirAja status, was by no means an ordinary
person!
The director - And this great sage, whom people refer to as SatalekhinI
lekhanAnuguNa kavitadhurandhara, (capable of engaging one hundred scriptwriters at the same time with ex-tempore compositions) has honored us by
passing on to us his beautiful creation, a drama named “vAsantIka pariNayam”.
The actor - How did it happen that this author’s known capacity for dry logic
and pure debate transform itself into an ability to produce people-friendly and
entertaining dramatic work?

sUÇxar> -- ASy olu
tkRkiQnaip va[I ³mte k[aRm&tay kivtayam!,
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kaeikl kUijtmyuja< k…ilz< nu tdev sMyuja< srlm!.14.
Awva kivtaikRk k{QIrv pdai»t< ibéd< kwimd< jgiNt n ingdiNt?
nq> -- tTsu"iqtimit Éi[tVym!,
sUÇxar> -- su"iqtimit ikmuCyte yt>
vy< nqnkaEzlVyvisnae gu[¢aih[IsÉa kivry< yit> srs kaVymageR suxI>,

àkamsuk«taedyat! )iltmSmdakai'œ]tm!.15.
sUÇxar> -- (nepWyaiÉmuomvlaeKy) AayeR, smyaeicta gIit> A¼Ii³ytam!,
The director -You find that lovers who are separated (namely in viSlesha daSa)
find the warbling of the cuckoo to be harsher than thunder and vajrAyudha.
But when lovers are together (samSlesha daSa), they find the same cuckoo’s
voice to be pure melody, like the sounds from a harp or a flute. The truth
however is that the cuckoo’s strains are always sweet and melodious. The
selfsame words of this sage which seem rough when he is debating become
nectar to the ears when he conjures up his literary compositions. Otherwise
why do you think the world refers to him admiringly as kavitarkikasimham?
The actor - What you say is quite obvious and true. The play has indeed been
composed superbly and we have everything combining nicely.
The director -Yes, we do indeed have a fine combination. We are a fine acting
group. The audience is discerning. This poet-sage is an expert in fluent
composition. The story itself is about lord narahari and is laden with romance.
Since the best indications have begun to appear, our desire to present the play
29
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kwa nrhreiry< "nivlas z&¼air[I

satisfactorily will certainly be fulfilled.
The director -(looking in the direction of the curtain) Madam, how about an
appropriate song?

(nepWye)
nqI -pihA imAAa iv[aeA[ prvs mahv i[sev[uŠ{Qae
mlAaAl izhradae mNd Aaedrid maédae @sae.
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(piwkm&gya ivnaednprvz maxv
mlyacl izoran! mNdmvtrit maét @;>).16.
sUÇxar> -- Aye, saxu saxu, #y< ih m&gyaivhar ivingRt n&{QIrvis;eiv;ya,
ggnat! Avtrt> mheNÔSy àaveizkI Øuva gIit> tt! AavamPynNtr
kr[Iyay s¾IÉvav>,
. #it in:³aNtaE.
. àStavna.
An actress - (sings behind the curtain)
A gentle breeze is descending from the mountain peak and seems at once to be
playfully chasing the wayfarers and enjoying the advent of the spring.
The director - Well sung indeed. Lord nrsimha is out on a hunt and mahendra
has descended from the heavens to serve the Lord’s will. Your song too is quite
appropriate to indra’s entry and we will now get ready for further action.
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(They go behind the curtain.)
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(End of introductory scene of Act 1)
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SCENE 2
tt> àivzit rwaixêFae mheNÔae matilí,
(Enter mahendra in his chariot, with mAtali driving it)

mheNÔ>

--Aye

rwSTvyRta<

TvyRtam!,

géfaclk…quiMbnae

Égvt>

àatriÉvNdnay,

(matil> -- twa kraeit,)
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mheNÔ> -- (rwveg< inêPy)
àvhdmrg¼a pawsa sakmev
àptiddmxStat! pairjatàsUnm!,
Avtrit ivicÇ Vyaemyane xirÇIm!
Aip punrit vegan! nakmaraehtIv.17.
matil> -- Ahae vegaitzyat! Aitli'œ"tcNÔmStri[tarasri[>
AæpdmvtI[aeR ivmanraj>,
mheNÔ> -- (AnitËre invR{yR)
lúyma[ k…lúmaÉ&t! v&]isNxuvnIv&ta,
s<i]ÝivSt&ta Éait xaÇIicÇpqI ywa.18.
matil> -- AÇ tavt! Aitghne ivipne sh soI_ya< AvintlmvtI[aR
idVykNyev AnNyjnsamaNy lav{yxNya kNyami[> #y< ka nam
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kasaraepvn pirsrmpsrit,
mahendra - Aye, let us speed up the chariot. We need to offer the Lord of
garuDAchala our morning felicitations.
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(mAtali does accordingly)

Garudaachalam

mahendra - (finding the vehicle gathering speed)
It does appear that the river DevagangA, carrying pArijAta flowers on her
surface is traveling along with us downwards, (apparently to worship the Lord
as well), and the earth herself appears to be speeding upwards towards our
celestial plane (chariot)!
mAtali - Aha! Our chariot (king among planes) has already crossed the regions
of stars and planets and even the neighborhood of the moon, because of its
excellent speed!
mahendra - (looking around)
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How beautiful the earth appears from here! Along with its green forests that
are full of trees and rivers, this world somehow reminds me, an onlooker, of a
great banyan tree for ever growing through thousands of ancillary roots!
mAtali - Please look yonder, Sir. Who is this incomparably beautiful gem among
maidens, who is walking towards the lake adjoining the woods? In the depth of
the forests and amidst her companions, she certainly shines like a celestial
damsel!

mheNÔ>

--

(ivlaeKy

sanuSmr[

bhuman<)

soe,

ïUyta<

pura

olu

gNxvRrajniNdnIy< #iNdrazapen, puilNdk…lmvtI[RvtI sudtI,
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matil> -- (ské[m! ) ASya> ken va kar[en kmlamuoat! $†z
zapaeplMÉ>,
mheNÔ> -- kdacn gNxvRklakaEzlinzmn prvztya
tvaiÉmt< v&[I:veit kiwtvTya< kmlalyaya< Ahaeibleñrmev
vr< vryamas gNxvRniNdnI,
matil> -- (Svgtm! ) Ahae mhan! àsad> (àkaz<) tt> ikmacirt< deVya
mheNÔ> -muGxe mdIydiyt< diyt< tva=ip
s<p&CD( sahsvtI ydvÂyae mam!,
Aasa* vÂk ikratk…le=vtar<
ka'!]a< Éj Tvimit ta< kmla zzap.19.
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matil> -- Ahae n VyiÉcrit kdaip àit}at< àa}ana< ydNyjNmin va
ÉjiTvTysMmtmip p&CDNtI— #ma< skla< Aaklyt kmla, AÇ ikimit
iviv´e ingRt< @kaiknIiÉirv bailkaiÉ>,
mheNÔ> -- %Äre[ kasartIr< %piSwta< vndevtamasaxiytum!,
mahendra - (looking as directed and recalling something with considerable
interest) Listen, mAtali. Long ago this daughter of a gandharva king was given a
curse by Mother lakshmI (indirA) and has as a result been born as a girl in a

mAtali - (pityingly) Oh, what did the poor girl do to deserve such a curse from
Mother kamalA?
mahendra - You see this daughter of the gandharva chief was once
demonstrating her dancing skills to kamalA DevI who was delighted with the
performance and asked her to seek a boon from her. Most surprisingly, the girl
sought from lakshmI as a boon the hand of ahobileSvara himself!
mAtali - (to himself) What a blunder! (then aloud) Then what did the DevI do?
mahendra - kamalA in fact gave her a blessing in the form of a curse. She told
her, ‘O wretched girl! You have shown your smartness and tricked me by asking
me to share my husband with you! You will therefore take birth in the tribe of
hunters who are well known for their trickeries and then realize your wish’.
mAtali - The kind blessings and wishes of great people never fail. DevI must
have felt that the poor girl should realize her desire at least in a subsequent
birth and has arranged the circumstances suitably. All right, Sir, why is the
girl wandering all by herself in this wild forest with only her two friends in
tow?
mahendra - The ruling Goddess of the forest has her shrine on the northern
35
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hunters’ tribe.

side on the shores of the lake. The girl must be going there to offer worship.

matil> -- (purae invR{yR sivSmym! ) AÇ olu ke pun> #me oaif!gk
kaEiNtk xanu:k àÉ&ty> g&hIt og m&gahr[aepaykr[a> hirdNtrma³mNt
#v m&gyvSss<æm< æmNTynitËre pirtae vnm!,
mheNÔ> -- (sanuSmr[m! ) AvZymÇ olu ingRtm! m&gyaivhr[ay hir[a,
yt> pUveR*u> sayNtnsevavsre Zyalk suxakrpailtvnàdeze m&gyaivharay
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dev> àat> ingRim:ytIit ïutàs¼>,
matil> -- AÇ k…Ç va dev>?
mheNÔ>

--

ASy

sanumt>

àaGdeze

pyRNt

inyRn!

inHRrsarzItle

balazaekmUle ivË;kEkshayae invsit dev>, yavNm&gyaivharaiÆvitR:yte
dev>, tavt! géfaclmev Aixvsav>,
.#it in:³aNtaE.
zuÏ iv:kMÉ>
mAtali - (looking in front and expressing wonder) Here is some thing else again!
Who are these men with drawn swords, bows all strung and quivers loaded with
arrows, all excited and carrying some of the hunted birds and animals slung on
their shoulders? They seem to be advancing into the green interior of these
woods from different directions!
mahendra - (recalling) Surely Lord hari must have come out hunting and camped
nearby. Only last evening I heard it mentioned at sevA time that the Deva
would go out hunting the following morning in the woods belonging to his
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brother-in-law sudhAkara. These must indeed be those woods!
mAtali - Then where is the Deva?
mahendra - Here among the eastern hilly regions there is a fine waterfall, in
whose cool neighborhood, Lord hari seems to be camping with a vidUshaka
(jester) friend. Let us go to garuDAchala itself whenever the Deva is expected
to be back there from hunting.
(Exit)
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(Pure interlude)
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SCENE 3
(tt> àivzit m&gyuve;xarI dev> ivË;kí)
(Enter the Deva in hunting garb and the vidUshaka, his companion.)

ivË;k> -- (sivnaedm! )
#is v<k bXdkesae pas ip[Ïesuih sras krae,
@sae itJHih vesae smrÄ[< A[ukreid mhesm!.20.
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($;Ö³bÏkez> pañeR ipnÏezuix> zrasnkr>,
@; tv ih ve;> zbrTvmnukraeit mahezm! ).20.
ta tuh tSsVv iksiv smrI@ haedVvm!

(tSmat! tv tSyev kyaip zbyaR ÉivtVym! )
dev> -- (saNthaRsm! )pZyedmaíyRm!,
t&:[a taELyaÔsal]irt mxuHraSvadna_yagtEStt!
ibMbCDaga¢ zaoam&gcikt punxaRvde[I ikzaera>,
†ZyNte dNdzUkàvr)[mi[ *aetiv*ut! tmal
ïe[IjImUt vI]ak…tukpqunqTkeikkaNta vnaNta>.21.
ivË;k> -deVv dih[e[ tmalv[< peOoÊ Évm!, mNdcild gNxvh pu{[rNxda@
k{[mhur kNdild srivses< s¼IdamA ibNÊ< ivA %iGgrid maeÄahl
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midgh[< ve[uv[m!,

(dev di][en tmalvn< àe]ta< Évan!, mNdcilt gNxvh pU[RrNØtya
k[Rmxur kNdilt Svrivze;< s¼Itam&t ibNÊimvaeiÌrit mu´a)lmitghn<
ve[uvnm!,)
dev> -- pZy, soe pZy,cmyR> katyaRt! ]uiÉt ùdya> davdhnat!

ivzNTyStÇTy às&mr sr¾MbUk muo
JvlJvala ÇSta n ivdxit tÇait vsitm!.22.
vidUshaka - (jokingly) Your costume is complete indeed with the crooked
knotting up of your hair, the tying up of the quiver on your side and the bow in
your hand, giving you a hunter-like appearance equal to that of mahesa
(maheSa). One thing alone is missing. You need a huntress by your side.
Deva - (smiling to himself) Look at this wonderful sight!
These thirsty deer rush to these luscious fruit trees from which the nectar of
the fruit is flowing out, but the shadows of the beasts astride the tree
branches frighten the young ones of the deer, which therefore try to run
away! These peacocks mistake the flashes of light from the gems on serpent
hoods (from the holes on the trees) for lightning and the dense foliage of the
trees for clouds and are dancing away merrily!
vidUshaka - Deva, please look southwards at the bamboo clusters in the wood.
Are these pearl-drops that are dropping from the bamboos or is it drops of
39
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piræaNta> k…Ãan! kiticditgaFaNxtmsan!,

nectarine music caused by wind passing through the holes of the gently swaying
bamboos? The music is indeed falling sweetly on our ears.
Deva - My dear fellow, look at these chamari deer running to escape the forest
fire. They somehow find a cave in the dark abysses of the wood and try to
enter it. But, alas, they cannot find a secure residence in the cave, they
realize, as they come face to face with the flaming glare of old foxes already
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residing in the caves.

The Deva
-- Sri Ahobileswarar
Deva--

ivË;k> -- (^XvRmvlaeKy)
@Tw igirk…f tfiMm ke %[ #me tul¼puirsêva?

(AÇ igirk…qtqe ke pun> #me tur¼pué;êpa>?)
dev> -- AÇ @te ik<nr ik<pué;a> sk…quMb< ivhriNt, Ahae!
40

AmI;a< A³ylBxa àsaxnsam¢I, yt> pirsrltamUle àTy¢l¶m&gImdE>
itlkmlke ôI[a< tNviNt ikÚrkamuka>,
Aipc ÉujgaeÌI[ER> rÆErl»¯itmNvh<
k…cÉuiv nta¼Ina< k…vRNTymI turganna>.23.
Aava< Anen vTmRna vnsaEÉaGymvlaekyav>,

ivË;k> -peOoÊ Év< [a[aivh k…sum )l smGg< v[saeh[m!,

(àe]ta< Évan! nanaivx k…sum )l sm¢< vnsaEÉaGym!,)
dev> -- (invR{yR)
klk{Q k{QnalIkNdiltan¼ kahlItÙm!,
ivvzIkraeit cetae ivs&mr nvgNxbNxur< ivipnm!.24.

(pun> ANyt> pir³My inimÄ< sUcyn! sanNdm! )
sttimdmr{y< ñapdana< zr{y<
tidh zuÉindan< tkRyamae n ikiÂt!,
Aip nynimdanI— SpNdte capsVy<
ivixk«tmwva Syat! Vy´mNvk! )laÝe>.25.
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(#it kitict! pdain gTva)
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Deva in his chariot - ahobilam ther

vidUshaka - (looking upwards) On these hill slopes, I see shapes, which appear
to be both horses and men.
Deva - Oh, these are kinnaras and kimpurushas, who are able to get such lovely
objects of entertainment by coming to these woods, without having to pay for
them. For instance, kinnara lovers apply on the hair front of their beloveds,
tilakas from the exudations of musk scent conveyed by musk-deer on spreading
creepers in the woods on which the deer choose to lie down and go to sleep.
Horse-faced lovers lovingly decorate the breasts of gently stooping maidens of
their clan with garland-chains fashioned out of gems spat out by serpents. Let
us take this route and admire the beauty of these woods.
(They take a few steps in the direction indicated by Him.)
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vidUshaka - How richly beautiful this forest looks with plentiful arrays of
flowers and fruits!
Deva - (Observing) These sweet voiced cuckoos are verily musical instruments
of the god of Love. The fresh fragrance of sylvan flowers and the song of
these musical birds certainly affect my mind deeply.
(Again taking a few steps in another direction and registering joy)
This is certainly a dense forest inhabited by wild animals and we should not
expect anything nice to happen to us here. But, friend, my right eye is
throbbing. Perhaps, fate has decreed that some benefit should come my way.

@Tw ik< A{[< ik<iv )l< hivSsid devSs,

(AÇ ikmNyt! ikmip )l< Éiv:yit devSy,)
dev> -- (AnitËre invR{yR) kdMbvn< ink;a knkXvj "iqtptakaitghn<
ikmip devtaytnm!, AvZyimd< Avxaryaim vndevtagarimit,
s<†ZyNte àitk«itcyaSsvRtae gaepura¢e
dEteyana< dlnklna carvae devtaya>,
inTy< sevaivix;u jnta inimRtana< nutIna<
var< var< vntézuka vacmalaecyiNt.26.
AÇ sivze;< icÇmze;< pZyav>,
ivË;k> -- (sh;Rm!)
Aiy tuird< gCD<h, AMhe #"[eve¾ maeAA o{f< iv lhehm!,
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ivË;k> --

(AitTvirt< gCDav>, Aava< #h nEve* maedko{fmip lÉavhe,)
dev> -- (sTvrm! ApspRit) AiSmn! vne tpaevn #v vndevtamahaTMyat!
#tretrivxUt vEraitreka inZz»< inivRziNt sTvs'!"a>, yt>
mUle mUle vnivqipna< mu´mMÉae mdeÉE>
pay< pay< gvyinvhaZzerte inivRz»m!,
kar< kar< norizorE> gNdkNËit< @[I
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v‘< v‘< vsit purtae vNyk{QIrvanam!.27.
ivË;k> -@sa rmid É‘U$ É‘U@[ sm< raems¼e[ m@ raems¼IVv bü[I,

(@;a rmte É‘UkI É‘Uken sm< raemza»en mya raemza¼Iv äaü[I,)
dev> -- (ivhSy) soe, vndevtayn< àivzav,
#it àaGÖaràvez< naqyt>,
vidUshaka - O what else? Surely fate will bring us some thing really nice.
Deva - (looking around nearby) O here is a kadamba vana and in it I find a
shining golden dhwajastambha and a divine flag fluttering from it. Of course
there must be a temple behind it. Oh, there it is. I assume it is the temple of
the ruling deity of the forest.
On the gopura, all around, I find beautiful depictions of the struggles between
the sons of diti and devas. Used as they are to listening to devotees coming
regularly and offering their worship, the parrots in the trees nearby also
chant sacred words. We shall get nearer and look at all the pictures.
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vidUshaka - Yes, let us hurry. We can be in time for pieces of the sweet mo-aa (modaka) offering.
Deva - As in hermitages, even in this forest, mainly due to the influence of this
vanadevatA, different animal groups are moving around without anxiety having
given up mutual enmities and taken on saatvic attitudes. For instance, we find
herds of cattle grazing peacefully under trees right in sight of powerful
elephants, which too find shelter under the same trees. Deer that find their
necks itching wander near lion prides, as if expecting to be scratched gently by
lion-claws to find relief!
vidUshaka - Oh this lovely and hairy she-bear is playing happily with her mate

Deva - (laughing) Friend, let us get into the temple of the vanadevatA.
(And makes as if to enter the eastern gate of the temple.)

(nepWye)
(Behind the curtain)

Aai[¾Ntu shIAae A½[a k…suma#,

(AanIyNta< sOyaE AcRnak…sumain,)
(a female voice) O friends, please bring along the flowers for achchaNA
(archanA.)

dev> -- (saíyRm! ) AÇ tu gÉRm{fpe vndevtaraxne prvzana< bailkana<
Aalap #v ïUyte tt! sMyk! @n< Avxaryav>, (#it %pspRt>,)
ivË;k> -- (sa¼‚ilindeRzm! )
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and reminds me of my bahmaNI (brAhmaNI) girl!

kae @ sae purae lav{[ rasI dIsid,

(k @; purae lav{yraiz†RZyte,)
dev> -- (sak…tiSmt< invR{yR )
Aú[ae> àa´n pu{ytÙ mtnaerayu:y isÏaE;x<
z&¼araytn< ivxevRrtnUs&iòi³ya mat&ka,
ragaeÎIpn keilisÏ"uiqka lav{yr¼SwlI
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kE;a zEzvyaEvnaNtrcrI yae;a drI†Zyte.28.
Aipc
seym! cet! AihkNyka nih gtaE z&¼arlIle†zI
sa cet! ik<pué;a¼na n vdne saENdyRmeta†zm!,
mTyaR cet! n smuÑvTyvyve:vev< ivx< saEóv<
kE;a kannvaisnI mm mn> ³I[ait zae[axra.29.
A_yNtrm{fp àakaraNtirtavev Amu:ya ivöMÉvcn< ïae:yav>,

(#TyupspRt>,)
Deva - (showing surprise) Here in the main sanctum it appears some girls
engaged in worshiping the goddess are conversing. Let us find out what they
are up to. (Stays behind to listen.)
vidUshaka - (pointing with his finger) Oh! What is this lovely spectacle before
us?
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Deva - (smiling in fascination) Oh, this is the effect of the good deeds
performed formerly by our eyes, dear friend! This is also the siddha elixir
created by the formless manmatha and the very dwelling place of SrngAra
rasa. I would say that this lovely lady has been created by brahmA as a
standard model based on which he can create other sundarIs. This maiden who
seems to be poised between girlhood and youth is certainly a special siddha
formulation meant to create and inflame passionate love and nicely established
in the stage called beauty.
I have something more to say.
Could this girl be a nAga maiden? No, there is no such romantic style in a
have such beauty in it?
Of course she cannot be a mere human being. How do you find such perfection
of limbs in mortals? This red-lipped charmer from the woods has totally
captivated my heart and is playing with it.
The girls seem to be continuing their conversation in the prAkAra of the hall
of worship.
Let us stay hidden here and listen further.
(Saying so he recedes with the jester.)

(tt> àivzit sh soI_ya< vasiNtka,)
(Enter vAsantikA with her companions)

æmirka -hla vasiNt@ Aa[Ida$ pUAae vAr[a#, v[devd< Aihmd )l lahTw<
A½eih dai[< k…sumeihm!,
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nAgini’s gait. A kimpurusha girl, then? Not at all. How can a kimpurusha face

(hla vasiNtke AanItain pUjaepkr[ain, vndevta< AiÉmt)l laÉaw¡
AcRy #danIm! k…sumE>,)
vasiNtka pu:pa{yaday AÃilm! bd!Xva XyayNtI it:Qit,
bhramarikA - Hey, vAsanti-e (vAsantike), here are the pU-o (pUjA) materials.
Look here are some flowers as well. Go ahead and offer the flowers to the
goddess to get the desire of your heart fulfilled.
(vAsantikA accepts the flowers, folds her hands respectfully and stands
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deeply meditating.)

dev> -mÙa]rae½r[ mNdclaxraeó<
v]aejÉar vhnantpUvRkaym!,
Xyanavxan drmIldpa¼mSya>
icÇe=PyviSwtimdm! olu ÊivRleom!.30.
Aipc
pur> pZy soe tNVy>pu:paÃilédiNvt>,
pÂba[IytU[Ir nEpu[Imvgahte.31.
ivË;k> -imAAa ivhar prtNtSs [rim@NdSs tuh%vir A¼Iikd pariÏ pafv
[us¼ae A[¼ae iv AasI,
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(m&gya

ivhar

prtÙSy

nrm&geNÔSy

tvaepir

A¼Ik«t

papiÏR

paqvanu;¼ae=n¼ae=PyasIt!,)
dev> -- miy m&gyaivharI mNmw #it ikmuCyte?
vamÉuviík…r vaguirka=nubNxat!
%TPluPy ËrmpyaNtmuraejzElm!,
cetaem&g< mmttae=ip c icÄjNma

ivË;k> -ta tum< #ma@ AGgdae hivA Aarah[a k…sumSs )l< haeih,

(tSmat! Tv< ASya> A¢tae ÉUTva Aaraxna k…sumSy )lm! Év,)
dev> -kSyapTy< ik<tu pa[I g&hIta
yÖanUFa k…Ç va êFraga,
ASya> Éav> kI†zae veTybud!Xva
s‘apae=Sya< svRwa nEv xmR>.33.
Deva - Look at her beautiful under lip moving with the prayer mantras she is
whispering! How charming is her slight stoop caused by the weight of her
breasts! How sweet are her eyes closed in meditative worship? I am sure that
such loveliness cannot be depicted easily in a picture!
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xIrae inpatyit naim iblaNtrale.32.

Again, friend, it seems to me that the flower offering that she is holding in
her hand for the devatA is also a quiver holding the five missiles of manmatha
aimed at my heart!
vidUshaka - Lord, you came here expressly for the pleasure of hunting. It now
appears that aNanga (ananga) is himself playing his funny pranks on you!
Deva - Of course manmatha, who has chosen to be born in my thought, is
playing the hunter with me. From the hunting net, which is the slant of her left
eyebrow, he transfers the deer called my mind afar to the hilly region of her
breast. From there he allows my mind to fall precipitously into the cave called
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her navel.
vidUshaka - All right, it is then proper for you to become the fruit of her
floral offering to the devadA (devatA.)
Deva - Friend, attempting a conversation with her will not be right without
first knowing some facts about her. Whose daughter is she? Has she been
married already? Or is she not engaged? Has her mind already got attached to
any person? What is her general nature?

vasiNtka -- (sanNdm! )
Ai[da[< pirP)…r# vam laeA[m!,

(Aindan< pirS)…rit vamlaecnm!,)
ctuirka -sih icladraA sUrse[ [iNdi[ rmasirs susuma@ tuh puirsuiÄm pirGghae
hivSsidiÄ,

(sio ikratraj zUrsenniNdin! rmas†z su;maya> tv pué;aeÄm pir¢hae
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Éiv:ytIit,)
vAsantikA – (joyously) Look, look, my left eye is throbbing restlessly all of a
sudden!
caturikA – Friend, you are the daughter of sUraseNa (SUrasena), the king of
hunters! Your beauty matches that of ramA DevI. You will certainly win the
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hand of purisuttima (purushottama), no one else.

The Devi
- Sri Chenchulakshmi thAyAr
Devi-

dev> -- AiÉmtvràawRnaàs¼at! AnUFeyimit àitÉait,
ivË;k> -- (sivtkRm!)
#ma@ sAlgu[ s<pu{[a@ smirÄ[ daesae cNdmNfil@ kl<gaeVv jadae,

(ASya> sklgu[ s<pU[aRya> zbrITvdae;> cNÔmNfLya> k¦»k #v
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jat>,
dev> -- (saeTk{Qm! ) ikratapTyimit n TyjnIyimdm! kNyarÆm!, twaih
mu´a=ip zui´jinta Éuiv muCyte ik<
p»aeidt< c niln< pirhIyte va,
sNTyJyte mxu c ik< srxamuoaeÄ<
sÖStunae n olu z»yt @v hetu>.34.
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Deva - From this talk of the object of her affections, it appears that she is
not yet wedded.
vidUsahaka - The one blemish of this lady of all good attributes, her birth in a
hunter-clan, is like the blot on the moon’s surface!
Deva - (with deep feeling) This gem of a maiden should not be considered
undesirable merely on the basis of her birth in a kirAta family.
Is the pearl despised because it is born of a mere oyster? Is the lotus to be
laughed at because it can grow from the muddy depths of a pond? Is honey
left alone on the pretext that it comes out of the mouth of a bee? The origins
of good material should not bias a person.

ctuirka -jh ivih smaivd< devda @ Aarah[m!, AihmdvrlahTw< A¼Ik…é s<gIdm!,

(ywa ivix smaipt< devtaya> Aaraxnm!, AiÉmt vrlaÉaw¡ A¼Ik…é
s<gItm!,)
dev> -- s<pd! s<pdmnub×ait #it n VyiÉcrit ingidtm!, yt>-52

saENdyRdzRne tSya> suiote mm laecne,
ÉaivgItàs¼en Éivta k[RyaeSsuom!.35.
vasiNtka -- (æmirkahStat! vI[a< Aaday AayaRgITya gayit,)
Éhv# deiv [maede p[A j[a[< ih pairjaAlAa@,
[ail AlaeA[< t< [ris<"< deih [aAA< mh @ihm!.36.
(Égvit deiv nmSte à[tjnana< ih pairjatltayE,

caturikA - The worship of the devadA (devatA) has concluded nicely. Let us
have some appropriate music so that your mind’s desires are fulfilled.
Deva - Has it not been said that good luck brings in more good luck? It is only
too true.
Just as my eyes are getting their fill of this girl’s beauty, my ears are about to
enjoy the melody of this girl’s sweet singing.
vAsantikA - (picking up the veeNaa from bhramarikA, sings a prayer to the
devatA.)
O bhahava-i (bhagavati), devi, I bow down to you, who are like a generous
pArijA-a (pArijAta) creeper to your devoted people, please do make
Narasingha (narasimha) whose eyes are like lotuses, my husband now.

dev> -- (sae‘asiSmtm! ) ASya> punrnvgIt< s¼Itm!,
vI[avadnivæme smuictVyaparcaêkraE
rMy< vItivkarmannmhae ragàyaeg³me,
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nalIklaecn< t< nris<h< deih nayk< mmedanIm!.36.)

tNv'!Gya> SvrmaxurI su"iqta tale lye c ïutaE
tSmat! @tdxInmev klye s<gItlIlaiytm!.37.
ivË;k> -- Aidtuird< hma@ hTw< Aal<Éeih jdae ou @sa nalIAlaeA[ae
[ris'!"ae iÄ tum< @Vv i[iÏsid,

(AitTvirt< ASya> hStmalMbSv yt> olu @;a nalIklaecnae nrisMh>
#it Tvamev inidRzit,)
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dev> -- ivhSy Al< Al< maEGXyalapen, @v< olu nIitsarivd> %dahriNt,
kivta vinta cEv Svymevagta vra,
bladak«:yma[a cet! srsa ivrsa Évet!.
ivË;k> -- @Vvm! haeÊ (@vm! Évtu)
dev> -- kwimv ?
ivË;k> -- tuh pai[Ggh[sUAA< ik<iv p¾< AailihA #ma@ purdae i[huA<
oepi[¾a piÄAa,
(tv pai[¢h[sUck< ikmip p*< AailOy ASya> purt> inÉ&t< àe][Iya
piÇka,)
dev> -- (sae‘asiSmtm! ) twa

(#it ketkIpÇ< Aaday noen ivilOy inÉ&t< tdiNtke ini]pit,)
Deva - (smiling delightedly) This girl’s music is indeed flawless.
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Her lovely hands make the most appropriate motions in playing the veeNaa. Her
handling of the rAga is totally without jarring effects. The sweet voice of this
damsel with perfect limbs is fully designed for tAla, laya and Sruti to blend
effectively. I feel that the art of singing comes naturally to her as if it were
totally under her command.
vidUshaka - Don’t you see that it is to you that she was referring when she
talked to DevI about “Narasingha (narasimha), the lotus eyed?” Hurry and get
hold of her hand.
Deva - (laughing) Enough of this foolish talk. Do you know what the wise say on

Both in the case of the poetic muse and of the loving virgin, one must wait for
them to make the first move and come to you. If sought or dragged in violently
or in haste, the friendly muse or virgin turns hostile.
vidUshaka - Why not do thus?
Deva - How?
vidUshaka - Why don’t you write a few lines on a leaf indicating your interest
in her hand and throw the missive in front of her?
Deva - (smiling delightfully) Yes.
Lord ahobileSvara agrees with a joyous smile and writing a few lines with his
nail on a ketakI leaf, throws the leaf immediately in front of vasantikA.

ctuirka --

(saíyRcmTkar< pirv&Ty)
sih vasiNt@ , ga[avsa[Ko[iMm AMha[< purdae ka @sa piÄAa
pravifda,
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this subject?

(sio vasiNtke, ganavsan][e ASmak< purt> kE;a piÇka prapitta,)
æmirka -- (ivlaeKy)
s¾< pirAirAa ivses suPps{[a@ devda@ psaA piÄAa@ haedVvm!,

(sTy< pircyaR ivze;suàsÚaya> devtaya> àsad> piÇkya ÉivtVym!,)
(#it piÇka< g&hITva vasiNtkahSte smpRyit,)
vasiNtka (ta< Aaday piÇka< mnsa AnuvaCy skaEtukm! ) --
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(Svgtm! )
s<s#@sa mh pu{[lAa@ )laeAAm!,

(s<zTye;a mm pu{yltaya> )laedym!,)
(àkazm! )
sih cvuir@ , mh [P)…r# tum< @Vv va@ih,

(sio ctuirke, mm n S)…rit Tvmev vacy,)
(#it tSya> hSte ddait,)
caturikA - (getting in front of vAsantikA and showing surprise)
Friend vAsanti-e (vAsantike), exactly at the conclusion of your song, look, this
letter has fallen before you from somewhere!
bhramarikA - (looking) True, let the grace of DevadA (DevatA) show itself to
us through this letter.
(Saying these words, she hands the letter over to vAsantikA.)
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vAsantikA accepts it and reading it to herself, says with eagerness
(First to herself) This certainly indicates the beginning of the effects of my
good deeds.
(And then aloud) Friend cha-vuri-e (caturikA), I do not seem to understand it,
you read it. (Then she hands it over to caturikA.)

dev> -- ASya> n S)…rit #it vcn< Aak…lyit me ùdym!,
ivË;k> -- AivAaird vuÄNdae kh< Aa%laeis?

Deva - My mind despairs, when she says that she does not understand the
message.
vidUshaka - Eh, why are you anxious without ascertaining facts?

ctuirka -sih, Agdaq!Qaiv tum< v‘hlah kh[ l¾a @ AÄ[ae Avir< Aiv{[a[Ä[<
ikh Aaraeveis?

(sio, AvgtawaR=ip Tv< v‘ÉlaÉ kwn l¾ya AaTmn %pir Aiv}atTv<
kwmaraepyis?)
æmirka -- (sivnaedm! )
hla ma kheih piÄAa tÄvuÄNt<, tuh pul%Ggmae @Vv kheid,

(sio ma kwy piÇka tÅv v&ÄaNt<, tv pulkaeÌm @v kwyit,)
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(Aitivcairtv&ÄaNt> kw< Aak…lae=is?)

ctuirka -- haeÊ [am, (Évtu nam,)

(#it piÇkamaday sMSk«tmaiïTy kwyit,)
“zuïU;ya sumuio te sutramtu:ym! ”
æmirka -A<h k…ldevda@ A<ba@ tuh Avir< ka [am v½lda,

(ASmat! k…ldevtaya> AMbaya> tvaepir ka nam vTslta,)
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ctuirka --

“pu{yESTvya niln†k! pué;aeÄmae y>,”
“A_yiwRtae=jin…
vasiNtka -- (Svgtm! )
@Tw Ê‘hae @Vv tairsae puésae, (AÇ ÊlRÉ @v ta†z> pué;>,)
ctuirka -…...tva=ymhaeiblezae ”

“mNye kr¢h[ m¼lmatnaeit.” 39.
(pun> sZla"m! )
rdIs raASs i[@s piÄAa smGgÉGgÄ[ jeÄ piÄAa,
i[is<" pai[Ggh k{[ piÄAa #A<ih devIA psaA piÄAa.40.
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(rtIz rajSy indez piÇka sm¢ÉaGyTv jEÇpiÇka,
n&is<h pai[¢h[ k[RpiÇka #y< ih deVya> àsadpiÇka.40.)
æmirka -dai[< %[ sih[ kevl< lCDI@ sviÄÄ[< lav{[e[ Ahaeiblesr
pirGghe[ iv haeÊ,

(#danI— pun> sio n kevl< lúMya> spÆITv< lav{yen, Ahaeibleñr

ivË;k> -tuh @sae @Vv smAae #ma@ purdae hivÊm!,

(tvE; @v smyae ASya> purtae Éivtu<,)
caturikA - O sahi (sakhi), you have completely followed the letter and are
pretending not to understand it, feeling bashful to admit that you have won
vallaha (vallabha). Why?
bhramarikA - Friend, stop. You do not have to tell me a word of this letter.
The way your body is trembling in excitement, I can guess the contents easily.
caturikA - Let us see.
(And taking the letter in her hand starts reading aloud.) “Fair faced one, I am
very pleased with your homage.”
bhramarikA - How much indeed does the Mother, the goddess of our clan, love
you, vAsanti-e (vAsantike)!
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pai[¢he[aip Évtu,)

caturikA - (continuing) “The lotus eyed purushottama, who, prompted by your
good deeds and sought by you, became….”
vAsantikA - (to herself) Such a man as He is rare indeed!
caturikA – “…your very own ahobileSa”. “I am sure He will arrange to hold your
hand auspiciously.”
(Again, with approval) This is radI’s (ratI’s) Lord, the Love-god’s message, this
is the harbinger of comprehensive good fortune, this is the oral intimation of
Lord Nisingha’s (nrsimha’s) wedding and this is the announcement of Devi’s
blessings!
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bhramarikA - Now we can truly expect your status as lachchI (lakshmI) DevI’s
savatti (sapatnI) by a proper wedding with ahobileSara (ahobileSvara), rather
than merely by virtue of your extraordinary beauty.
vidUshaka - Deva, this is indeed the time for you to appear before vAsantikA
and introduce yourself.

(nepWye)
isMhan! sMùTy zôE> Tvirtmip myaepaùtaStiTkzaera>
jIv¢ah< g&hITva kir[ #h mya àaipta dIpkeÉE>,
³Ifa> àaEFa mya¢e inyimt cr[a vIvxe nae=pnIta>
zaËRlaí{fvala> zkq ttiytaSsMà[Ita myEte.

(vasiNtka sOyaE prSpr< muo< Avlaekyt>,)
ctuirka -hla @Tw mhar{[< imAAa ivharTw< ke[iv inGgd< ra#[a, ta AMheih< @Tw
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ivivÄiMh n juÄm! QaÊm!, AMh "r< @Vv gCDam>,

(sio, AÇ mhar{ye m&gyaivharaw¡ kenaip ingRt< ra}a, tSmat! ASmaiÉ>
AÇ iviv´e n yu´< Swatum!, ASmd! g&h< @v gCDam>,)
vasiNtka devtaàsÚvcn< pun> pun> mnsa AalaecyNtI sh soIBya<
in:³aNta,
(Voice from behind the curtain)
I have killed many lions with my weapons and captured their cubs alive. Using
here. Aggressive wild boars have been captured too and have been brought
here by my men with their forelegs well tied. Frightening tigers too have been
put in cages and brought here in carts.
(vAsantikA and her friends hear the above and look at one another.)
caturikA - sahi (sakhi), I am sure some king or other has arrived with his men
for hunting in this forest. It is therefore not safe for us to stay in this region.
Let us go to our houses.
(vAsantikA reflects again and again on the Devi prasAdam and goes out with
her companions.)

dev> -vai'!mï[< k«t< va nyn< nynen imiït< ik< va,
ASya> sivx ju;a=ip c hNt mya ik< k«t< htazen.42.
ivË;k> -tuh j[a @Vv tuh ivsaA s<paAAa j< dai[< AnvsriMmh imAAa ivhar
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tamed elephants, I have also caught several wild elephants and brought them

i[vuÄa i[ Akaelahleih< t< plaAAiNt,

(tv jna @v tv iv;ad s<padka> yt! #danI— Anvsre m&gya ivhar inv&Äa
injkaelahlE> ta< playyiNt,)

(pun> nepWye)
AiNv:yNtu Éqa> tqaksrsI> keict! guham¢t>
pZyNTvÇ pre ÉjNtu kitict! pyRNt kuÃaNtrm!,
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itóeyu> ikl tÇ tÇ ivsrt! itGma<zu tIìatpa
ðe;aNme; ivze; tap ivvza> zaEvapdïe[y>.43.
Deva - Alas! I have been so close and yet ineffective. We could have
exchanged words with her. I could at least have exchanged glances. Or talked
when she was looking at me. None of these things happened.
vidUshaka - Your own men have caused this disappointing turn of events.
Returning from the hunt, they have been boisterous and driven her away.
(Again a voice from behind the curtain)
I am calling all our men. Let them search once again for animals coming out of
ponds and lakes. Let them look inside caves yet again.
Let them roam hereabouts and look for animals escaping from bushes. Some
beasts, which have been hiding, will occasionally escape unable to bear the heat
in their hideouts. Catch them as they come out.

dev> -- (^XvRmvlaeKy) ggnmXy< AXyaSte gÉiStmalI,
Aaið:yn! krjalErNve:y àwmaicR;I— sNXyam!,
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yajui;kImip sNXyamnutapaitzyvan! %pEit riv>.44.

(pun> ksar< invR{yR)
nvsrisjvIwI nmRsaExe vxUiÉ>
smimh ivhrNte c³vakaSsraga>,
Aip c Êrvlaekadatpan! mansaEka>
pircrit mralI— p]palI— àsayR.45.

AMhe llaf< tv tv[e[iv Duhaids @[iv idF< pirsNta,
ta glulal< @Vv gCD<h,

(vym! llaq<tptpnenaip ]uxaitzyenaip †F< pirïaNta>,
tSmat! géfaclmev gCDav>,)
dev> -- (Sm&itmiÉnIy) sdn< AiÉ sa àyata sOyaehRStm! slIlmalMBy,
kbiltvtI mnae me kipTwsar< kre[uirv bala.46.
ivË;k> -- tuh ihAA hair[I t< tuh vsgaim[I— kirSsm!, dai[<
pu[gCDMh,

(tv ùdyhair[I— ta< tv vzgaimnI— kir:ye, #danI— pun> gCDav>,)
#it in:³aNtaE.
.#it vasiNtkapir[ynaqke àwmae=»>.
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ivË;k> --

Deva - (looking up at the sky) The radiant sun has arrived at the middle of the
sky.
With his hands, which are his rays, he has already absorbed the first water
offerings given in the morning by sandhya upAsakas. Now he is ready to drink
up the arghya offerings due to be given at noon.
(Looking again at the pond) The chakravAka birds have nicely adopted the
beautiful rows of lotuses in the pond as their romantic terraces for their love
sports with their partners. The few swans, which have flown in with their
partners from the mAnasA lake in the cold north, where the solar heat is
never felt, try to protect the latter from the sun’s heat, by covering them
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with their own wings.
vidUshaka - Oh we are both exhausted, both by the heat which seems to split
our foreheads and our well earned hunger for some food. Let us go home to
galulAlam (garuDachalam).
Deva - (recalling the recent experience) She just walked away home, holding
her friends’ hands. This girl has snatched away (gobbled up) my mind like an
elephant sucking up the pulp of a wood-apple fruit!
vidUshaka - Make this ravisher of your heart the follower of your path. Now
let us go home.
(Both of them go out.)
End of Act 1 of the play vAsantikA parinayam
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Paavana Nrusimhan
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. ïI>.

SCENE 1
tt> àivzit v¨ÏkÂukI kadMbk>,
[Enter kAdambaka, an old liveried attendant - (kanchukI)]

àagIñr à[mnavsraeplMÉ
s<ÉUtrajk inraexnsaxnIya,
sa veÇyiòrip s<àit rajbalErai]Pyte SoiltgTyphashetae>.1.
Ajö< %ÄraeÄrkayR parvZyat! jraturSyaip me n kdaip ivïaiNt>,
#danImip AaidòaeiSm mharaj zUrsenen,
Aye kadMbk Aaraxn ivze; suàsÚya ASmTk…ldevtya vasiNtka
ivtI[Rvreit àtIyte #it ik<vdNtI,tdena< tTvtae janIih #it,

(ikiÂdNtr< pir³My) Aa> kw< vTsaya> vasiNtkaya> pircairka mxuirkey<
#t @v AiÉvtRte, @tNmuoadev tTàv&iÄ> AvgNtVya,
kAdambaka (with weariness) - How strange indeed is the change of time and
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kadMbk> -- (sinveRdm! )Ahae Aitdaé[ae=y< kalivpir[am>,

fate! This cane in my hand was once very effective in stopping even kings who
lined up to get a darshan of the deity in the temple where I served. Now
because I have become old, when I try to stop princes from entering this
palace for royal ladies, the same cane becomes the butt of their ridicule.
With my duties pressing me one after the other all the time, I do not ever
seem to find a respite. Even now King SUrasena has commanded me, ‘Oh,
kADambaka, I hear that our vAsantikA went out to the temple of our
kuladevatA. It seems too that the goddess was so pleased with her worship
that she was granted the wish she sought. Can you find out if this is indeed
so?’
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(He takes a few steps forward.) Ah! Here comes madhurikA, our girl
vAsantikA’s attendant herself. I should be able to get the news right out of
her.

(tt> àivzit mxuirka,)
(Enters madhurikA)

mxuirka -- (skaEtukm! à[My, sàïym! )
AYy kadMbA kih< piTwdaeis?

(AayR kadMbk k…Ç àiSwtae=is?)
kadMbk> -- Aiy mxuirke, vTsa vasiNtka devtaàsaden lBxvra n veit
faelaiytcetsae mharaj zUrsenSy s<zympnetum!,
mxuirka -t< ik<[ iv{[adm ? vasiNtAa [ kevl< lÏvra, dai[< bilA< ou
vMmhuMÉA< A[uhaeidA,
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(tt! ik< n iv}atm!? vasiNtka n kevl< lBxvra, #danI<< blvt! olu
mNmwaeNmad< AnuÉvit c,)

(pun> sivmzRm! )
AMmh he ÉÄu[ae @Ši´ puÄA[aedaeiv puiÄ@ Avir< mhdI icNta,

(Ahae ÉtuR> @keit puÇjnadip puÈya> %pir mhtI icNta,)
kadMbk> -- Aw ik<? Awva n ivrmit kdaip icNta ÊihÇumtam!,

tasa< punStdnuêp vraiÝicNta,
s<àe;[< tdnu tTsdnay píat!
vataRgme Vysnmev pr< ivze;>.2.
tihR

tad°ze=ip

smye

vTsaya>

vasiNtkaya>

pircyaRmNtre[

kw<

àiStwais?
mxuirka -AYy kadMbk, tÄhaeid< tmalv[ tvaisi[< iv{[a[vid< Aa[eÊm!,

(AayR kadMbk, tÇÉvtI< tmalvn vaisnI< iv}anvtI< Aanetum!,)
kadMbk> -- kWyta< Aye twakr[e kar[m!,
mxuirka -sae Ahaeiblesae vasiNdA< virSsid va [ v iÄ kaliÄdAve#i[< t< s%[<
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twaih tuLyStute;u Êiht&:vip lalnaid>

puiCDÊm!,

(sae=haeiblezae vasiNtka< vir:yit va n veit kaliÇtyveidnI< ta< zk…n<
àòum!,)
kadMbk> -- (Svgtm! ) ividtmev veidtVym!, (àkazm! ) Aye mxuirke,
SvSv inyaegmev Anuitóav>.
#it in:³aNtaE.
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imï iv:kMÉ>.
madhurikA - (approaching him and bowing before him, showing curiosity)
kAdamba-a (kAdambaka), sir, where are you off to?
kAdambaka – Oh, madhurike, I have to clear the doubt in the mind of our King
SUrasena whether the child vAsantikA did indeed succeed in getting her
heart’s desire by the grace of the goddess, or not.
madhurikA – Oh, you did not know then! vAsanti-A (vAsantikA) did not just
obtain her heart’s desire; she is in fact experiencing the full force of the
intoxication of love! Yes, she is an only daughter and the king naturally devotes
a greater part of his thoughts for her than for his sons.
kAdambaka – How else can it be? For men who have daughters, the mind can
never really rest!
Affection shown in bringing up children is the same towards sons and
daughters, of course. But, you do worry about finding proper matches for your
daughters; then you have to go through separation pangs when you send them
away to their in-laws; there are then anxious expectations about their getting
a good name in the midst of their new relatives!
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All right, you say the poor girl vAsantikA is suffering. Where are you going,
leaving her in this condition?
madhurikA – Sir, kAdamba-a (kAdambaka), I am going to bring the revered
lady of great penance viNNANavadi (vij~nAnavatI) from tamAlavaNa
(tamAlavana).
kAdambaka – Why is she to be brought?
madhurikA – She is reputed to know the past, the present and the future. We
have to ask her whether the omens are in favor of ahobilesa (ahobileSa)
seeking vAsandi-A’s (vAsantikA’s) hand in marriage.

let us get on with our respective jobs.
(Exit)
(Mixed Interlude)
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kAdambaka - (to himself) I have learnt what I had to. (aloud) madhurike, come

SCENE 2
(tt> àivzit sh soI_ya< kamymanavSwa vasiNtka,)
(Enter lovelorn vasantikA and her companions.)

vasiNtka -Al<

Al<

sihAae

tuMheih<

ivih@

ih<

p½il%

kama[l

sNdIpneih<

isisraevAareih<, jAae mA[ sriklIAa@ mh kPpuranulev[< iv vi[ASs
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%vir< oar iv{[asae ivrha[l vIhla@ tusarjl seA[< iv Aam¾irrs
silla<vgah[m!, jaAr ivsesa#sae[ ivlaeA[a@ lIlakmlsmPp[< iv
idiq!QraeAa%rSs dIv s<dsnm!,

(Al< Al< sOyaE yuva_ya< ivihtE> àTyut kamanl sNdIpnE> izizraepcarE>
ytae mdnzr kIiltaya> mm kpURr Anulepnmip ìi[tSy %pir
]arivNyas>,

ivrhanl

ivþlaya>

tu;arjlsecnmip

AamJvirtSyn

sillavgahnm!, jagr ivze;aitzae[ivlaecnaya> lIlakmlsmpR[mip
†i:traegaturSy dIps<dzRnm!,)

(muhu> #tIryNtI mUDa¡ AiÉnyit, sOyaE sVyvw< prSpr< muomvlaekyt>,)
ctuirka -@Aa@ sAlaeiv isisraev Aarae mNdmehe guêp@sae ivA ivhlae haeid, ta
AMhe ik< kadVym!?
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(@tSya< sklae=ip izizraepcarae mNdmexe guêpdez #v iv)lae Évit,
tSmat! ASmaiÉ> ik< ktRVy<?)
æmirka -- (sicNtat»m! )
k…dae va smr[iNd[I k…dae va sAlcuirNdcUfam[I sae Ahaeiblesae? kh<
#ma @ ApeKoa suhaedŠa hivSsid?

(k…tae va zbrniNdnI k…tae va sklsureNÔcUfami[> sae=haeiblez>? kw<

vAsantikA - Enough of your ministrations, my dears. The cooling pastes you
apply seem only to kindle the flames of my love and burn me further! My
parched skin burns as though you have blended camphor into the sandal paste.
I feel my skin is touched by acid!
While I am smarting from the pangs of separation, your kind ablutions with
cool water serve me only as they can serve a person in high fever! The soft
lotus petals which you press over my eyelids throbbing with sleeplessness
torture me, even as bright light would harass a person afflicted with eyesickness!
(She appears to become unconscious. Her companions look at each other in
dismay.)
caturikA - Oh, all our cool ministrations are without any effect on her, as
would be the lessons imparted by a teacher to a dull witted person. What shall
we do?
bhramarikA - (with concern and sorrow) What is the status of a hunter’s
daughter and what indeed of ahobilesa (ahobilesa), who is like a crest-jewel in
His position as the leader of all gods? How can one expect this girl’s
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ASya> Ape]a suoaedkaR Éiv:yit?)

aspirations to become fruitful?

ctuirka -Al< Al< tuh ivAare[ n sud< va vi‘ k…mara[< s<jaeA[m!, th @Vv tSs
iv #ma@ s<jaeA[< haeÊ,

(Al< Al< tv ivcare[ n ïutm! va v‘Ik…maryae> s<yaejnm!, twEv tSyaip
ASya> s<yaejn< Évtu,)
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Ahv,
Abla ih< iv#ma@ A¼< ABbTwi[½ lav{[m!,
dq!Qª[ kae[u puirsae idVvesu [resu va n rÃeid.3.
(Awva,
AblaiÉrPySya> A¼< A_ywRnIylav{ym!,
†:Tva kae nu pué;ae idVye;u nre;u va n rÁJyte.3.)
æmirka -@sa tSs laeA[ph< kh< pavi[¾a

(@;a tSy laecnpw< kw< àap[Iya,)
ctuirka -talaou AMhesu devda smarah[< kirA inGgdasu imAAa ivhar prvsae
icladvesae jae smaAdae te[Vv Ahaeiblese[ haedVvm!, j< @[< ivlaeA
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ANtae cKouraA< A[u hvNtae iQdae,

(tda olu ASmasu devta smaraxn< k«Tva ingRtasu m&gyaivharprvz>
ikratve;ae ySsmagt> tenEv Ahaeiblezen ÉivtVym!,
ydenam! Aalaekyn! c]UragmnuÉvn! iSwt>.)
caturikA – Enough of such gloomy thinking. Have you not heard of the union of
valli (vallI) and kumAra (kumAra)? Likewise let this girl too be united with her
beloved.

Which male, whether human or divine, can fail to get attracted to her once he
has seen her?
bhramarikA – All right, how is our girl to get to be seen by Him?
caturikA – Eh, do you remember the man in the guise of a hunter whom we met
as we came out of DevI’s temple after finishing our worship? He was really
enjoying looking at our girl, do you not recall? He could very well have been
ahobileSa (ahobileSa) Himself!

æmirka -- (sVywm! )
kh< kri[¾ae pTwutSs pirharae,
@sa tusarsirla s¼ smuBÉUAma[ sNdavae,
jh kmil[I muh<buA lael iblaeA[ mh huVvda haeid.4.

(kw< kr[Iy> àStutSy pirhar>,
@;a tu;ar sirla s<g smuÑvTsNtapa,
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Otherwise too, this maid’s body is of a beauty praised even by other women.

ywa kmilnI muoaMbujlael ivlaecn mxuìta Évit).4.

(ctuirka< ivlaeKy sivSmykatyRm! )
@;a ou ke[ iv ;hu[a kihdaivA pidvA[< ivhaÊ< mIheid,
Aaili¼tu< ivA #m< su{[e gg[e kre psareid.
@;a olu kenaip àÉu[a kiwtev àitvcn< ivxatumIhte,
Aaili¼tuimvem< zUNye ggne kraE àsaryit.5.
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(invR{yR punSsanNdm! )
@sa vasiNdAa AMha[m pu{[a )laeA@[ vMmhumAatae #is ivmŠVv
pifhaid,
@;a vasiNtka ASmak< pu{y)laedyen mNmwaeNmadat! $;t! ivmu´ev
àitÉait,
æmirka --(saETsuKym! ) hla vasiNd@ AMha[< vA[< A¼IkirA jaes< Éav
AaelMbeis,

(sio vasiNtke AavyaevRcn< A¼Ik«Ty jaez< Éav< AvlMbse,)
bhramarikA – (sadly) How are we to resolve this impasse? Look at her restless
eyes, which are like bees disturbed by water drops scattered from
(windswept) lotus plants!
(Then showing astonishment and calling out to caturikA) Look, look! As if some
prabhu has just talked to her, this girl is politely muttering some reply! And
look at her eager hands moving forward as if to embrace someone!
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(Looking again and with joy) This vAsandi-A (vAsantikA) does finally seem to
have come out of her love-intoxication, thank our good fortune!
bhramarikA again – (with enthusiasm) Friend vAsandi-e (vAsantike), why don’t
you listen to our words and get back to your senses?

vasiNtka -- (sivtkRm! )
AiTw ik< sihAae ihAA i[iVvsesa[< tuMha[< iv ingUhi[¾m!,

(AiSt ik< sOyae> ùdyinivRze;yae> yuvyaerip ingUhnIym!,)

sAl ihAA<tejaim saim mh hav< AvgimA sa sêv< d<isA vNtae
AasI,

(skl ùdyaNtyaRmI SvamI mm Éav< AvgTy Sv Svêp< dizRtvan!
AasIt!,
#TyanNdba:pki[ka< ivikrit,)
ctuirka -- (sbhumanm! )
AMhhe tuh ÉaAheA< pa%fA[ Ê‘h ds<[ae sae Ahaeiblesrae tuh
idiq!QgaeArae AasI,

(Ahae tv Éagxey< àak«tjnÊlRÉ dzRn> sae=haeibleñr> tv †iògaecr
AasIt!,)

(sa_ywRnm! )
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(pun> Smr[< AiÉnIy sraemaÂm! )

bhuêv pirGgh selUsAae keirsvesae tu@ id”ae?
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(bhuêp pir¢h zElU;k> kI†zve;STvya †ò>?)

amrithavalli thaayaar with sri chenchulakshmi thaayaar

vasiNtka --(sanuÉvbhuman< s<Sk«tmaiïTy)
ïIvTsa»> iïtmkirka k…{flae g{fmUle
]aEm< hEm< dxdittra< kaEStuÉïI ipz¼m!,
daeiÉRidRVya¼d pirv&tE> ÉasmanEítuiÉR>
†òae idò(a k…vlydlZyamlae=haeiblez>.

(#it É®ya pulkaeÌm< AiÉnyit,)
ctuirka -- sih vasiNt@ , tuh s<v[[ikde @irs<ividVvêv< ivsi¾A tuh
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smuBÉuid bhuma[ikde icladÉUimAa< A[ugihdvNtae hiv¾a, Ahae devda
psa@[ tum< lÏv‘ha jada,

(sio vasiNtke, tv s<vnnk«te $†zmip idVyêp< ivs&Jy tv smuÑ"it
bhumank«te ikratÉUimka< Anug&hItvan! Éivta, Ahae devtaàsaden Tvm!
lBxv‘Éa jata,)
vasiNtka -- (sinveRdm! ) tSsiv isiv[ Ad<s[ meÄe[ pifGgha Arae, ik<

(tSyaip SvßdzRnmaÇe[ àit¢hadr> ik<zuk k…sumaeÌmenev )lape]a,)
ctuirka -Aivsas sIle dai[< tuh s<sA pirCDeA#ÄI i[imÄve#[I ÉAvdI
AaAimSsid,

(Aivñas

zIle

#danI—

tv

s<zy

pirCDediyÇI

inimÄveidnI

ÉgvTyagim:yit,)
vAsantikA - (thoughtfully) Why should I hide anything from friends like you
who are close to my heart?
(recollecting something with pleasure and evidently thrilled by the thought)
God who resides deep in the consciousness of all persons had somehow
understood my feelings and had revealed Himself to me!
(sheds tears of joy with these words)
caturikA – (feeling pride and satisfaction) Oh! How lucky indeed you are! You
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su Ak…sumuGgme[ Vv )lapeKoa,

have been privileged to see ahobilesara (ahobilesvara) whom ordinary folks do
get to see only with great difficulty.
(with respect in her voice) He is known to be capable of taking many forms and
shapes. What form was He assuming when you saw Him?
vAsantikA – (recollecting her experience with pleasure and regard and
therefore singing in samskrtam) ahobileSa, who is pleasantly dark like the
petals of a kuvalaya flower appeared before me with the graceful SrIvatsa
mark on his chest, with makara pendants in his ears, wearing a golden silk
garment, with his torso decked by the koustubha gem and by SrI devI herself
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and all his four arms adorned with celestial jewels.
(Her hairs stand on end in the thrill of her devoted love.)
caturikA – Friend vAsanti-e (vAsantike) The Lord has given up the divine form
you have just described for your sweet sake, and to honor the race of your
birth, has even graced the land of our hunting tribe! The blessings of our
devadA (devatA) have indeed brought you your lover.
vAsantikA - (wearily), Oh, I should not assume that He is really favoring me,
just because He appeared in my dream! The blooming kimSuka flowers on the
tree cheat the ignorant observer who may expect them to grow into fruit.
caturikA – Diffident girl! If you do not believe me, ask our visitor who is just
coming in. She knows omens and can clear all your doubts.

(tt> àivzit iv}anvtI)
(Enter vij~nAnavati)

iv}anvtI -- (purae ivlaeKy)
ikmip ikmip mNd< mÙyNtI soI_ya<
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ivxutiniolÉU;a ibætI harmekm!,
l"ulysivtane in:k…qagarmXye
kwimymprev àeúyte rajkNya.7.

(#TyupspRit)
(vasiNtka sh soI_ya< A_yuÌMy à[mit)
iv}anvtI -- (sàTyym! ) vTse vasiNtke, Aivl<ibt< %plBx v‘Éa

sOyaE -- (sàTyym! )
ÉAvdI@ tÄhaedI@ AasIsaAv[ Pphave[,

(ÉgvTya> tÇÉvTya> AazIvRcn àÉave[,)
(vasiNtka sa¼IkarìIfmxaemuoI itóit)
iv}anvtI -- (vasiNtka< invR{yR )
Alsms&[ mú[ae rÂl< cÂlaúya>
S)iqk mi[ zlaka pa{frae g{fÉag>,
vpuritk«zmett! ikNtu zaeÉavze;<
kwyit punrSya> gaFicNtanubNxm!.8.
sOyaE -- (ApvayR)
AMhe iv Aiv{[adtÄa ivA ÉvAid< puCDamae,
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ÉUya>,

(Aavamip Aiv}atTve #v ÉgvtI— p&CDav>,)
(àkazm! )
ÉAvid @da@ Aat»[IAa[< inÏareih,

(Égvit @tSya> Aat»indan< inxaRry,)
#it iz:yaya> hStat! vraiqka Éiôka< Aaday ÉgvtIhSte sa_ywRn<
smpRyt>,
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iv}anvtI -- (g&hITva Xyanen c]u;I inmILy)
Égvit deiv nmSte É´jne=iSmn! àsadsmyae=ym!,
y*t! iciNttmnya tTsv¡ mnis siÚxapy me.

(#it mnis ÉgvtI— XyaTva )lke vraiqka> pi“zae ini]pit,)
vij~nAnavatI – (looking in front of her) Is this really our princess, or someone
else? What is she muttering inaudibly to her companions, lying in this bower
fashioned with vetiver partitions? Why is she without any of her usual jewels,
except for a single chain around her neck? (goes forward towards her.)
(vAsantikA moves rapidly towards her with her companions and bows down to
her.)
vij~nAnavatI – (full of feeling) Child vAsantike, May there be no further delay
in your meeting your Lover and fulfilling your heart’s wish.
The companions – (also with feeling) Of course, by the blessings of the
venerable bha-avadI (bhagavatI).
(vAsantikA

receives

her

blessing

with
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bowed

head

and

appropriate

bashfulness.)
vij~nAnavatI – (taking a good look at vAsantikA) Our girl’s eyes which would
normally be looking around restlessly, appear dull and weary. Her cheeks are
pale, matching the white luster of her gem-set ear-rings. She appears to have
thinned badly, but has not lost her natural glow. She certainly seems to be
deeply immersed in thought.
The companions – (whispering among themselves) Why don’t we ask the
venerable lady, as if we know nothing? (then speaking aloud) bha-avadi
(bhagavati)! Please help us to solve this girl’s problem. (saying this, they pick up
the cowries from the hermit lady’s disciple’s hand and respectfully place them

vij~nAnavatI – (accepting the cowry shells and meditatively closing her eyes
for a while, chants) bhagavati Devi, I bow down to you. This is the time for you
to confer your grace on this devotee of yours. Do transfer to my mind all that
is going on in this girl’s mind.
(Thus paying homage to BhagavatI DevI, she arranges the cowries on the
board as required in rows.)

vasiNtka -- (Svgtm! )
j# kihAae #ma@ puVva[uhUAae mh v&ÄNtae tahe AaeisA< hivSs# ivssi[¾a
ou @sa,

(yid kiwtae Anya pUvaRnuÉUtae mm v&ÄaNt> twa AvZy< Éiv:yit
ivñsnIya oLve;a,)
iv}anvtI

--

(Svgtm!

)

Ahae

AnuÉUtpUvRimv pZyaim,
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ÉgvtIàsaden

svRmnnuÉUtmip
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in the palms of bhagavatI vij~nAnavatI .

(punSsaNthaRsm! ) Ahae Ahaeibleiztu> kpqnaiqka,
ASya> s¼Itam&tv;uRkdeivàsad< #v dev>,
AailOy injpir¢hbhumana< piÇkamdaiÚÉ&tm!.10.
#d< ingUhnIy< devrhSym!, ÉvTvev< tavt!,

(àkazm! ) vTsa vasiNtka kNyajne;u xNya nam yt>
“Aak{yR sa ÉgvtI m&ÊgItmSya>” ---
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ctuirka -hla vasiNt@ ,smasisih smasisih, tuh s¼IdPps¼ae ivA pTwUAit,

(sio vasiNtke, smañisih smañisih, tv s¼Itàs¼ #v àStUyte,)
iv}anvtI -- “àadat! tda prmn"Rvr< àsÚa,”--vasiNtka -- (saeÖegm! )(Svgtm! )
[ jane k< va vr< kh#Ssid ÉAv#,

(n jane k< va vrm! kwiy:yit ÉgvtI,)
iv}anvtI -- “sae=ym! nre;u n pr> surpu¼ve;u”--vasantikA – (to herself) As this lady has clearly narrated my earlier
experiences, she will turn out to be totally dependable in whatever she will say
now.
vij~nAnavatI – (to herself) It is indeed bhagavatI’s grace that I am able to
see the experience of others as if it has been experienced by me.
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(Again, smiling to herself) What kind of play is this that ahobilesa is indulging
in, indeed!
As if DevI, having got delighted with this girl’s music, sent her an appreciative
note, Lord ahobileSa has produced a letter of DevI’s in His own handwriting,
and thrown it before vAsantika. This divine secret must not be exposed. Let it
be. (loudly) Child, vAsantike, you are indeed special among maidens because
“Devi, who listened to the soft music that came from this girl (you) …”
caturikA – Friend, vAsanti-e (vAsantike), get a hold of yourself, get a hold of
yourself, it is your singing that is being applauded.

vAsantikA – (looking eager, but to herself) I do not know which boon, the
respected lady is referring to.
vij~nAnavatI – “….that gift is He who is the greatest among men and gods…”

æmirka -hla vasiNd@ ,tuh icNtaldaye Aas{[ae ivA )luGgmae

(sio vasiNtke, tv icNtaltaya> AasÚ #v )laeÌm>,)
iv}anvtI -- (sÉi´pulkaeÌmm! ) “tÇaip ik< pr< AhaeiblsavRÉaEm>”.11.
vasiNtka -- (sl¾mxaemuoI it:wit)
sOyaE -AMhhe ÉAvdIye mha[uhavda, AiNtA iÖd<ivA sVv< jhanuhv< kheid
@sa,

(Ahae ÉgvTya> mhanuÉavta, AiNtkiSwtimv svRMywanuÉv< kwyTye;a,)
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vij~nAnavatI - “granted at once a priceless boon as her gift…”

pun> (sàïybhumanm! ) tdae tdae, (ttStt>,)
iv}anvtI -- pun> kdaict! Anya Svßgten deven sm< ANvÉUyt
ivnaedgaeóI,

tda

àÉ&it

kdn¢h¢Sta

vTsa

vasiNtka

kòa<

dza<

AnuÉvit,
hrit prmka{fe inñsTyaytae:[<
ikmip vdit zUNy< kevl< vI]te c,
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muhuryit c icNta< maehm_yeTy gaF<
vhit vpui; zae;< hNt vasiNtkeym!.12.
sOyaE -- (sivöMÉ bhumanm! )
jh ÉAvid Aa[veid, #dae vr< A{[< iv puCDamae #m< vasiNtA< deVvae
virSsid va [ va,

(ywa ÉgvTya}apyit, #t> pr< ANydip p&CDav> #ma< vasiNtka< devae
vir:yit va n va,)
iv}anvtI -- (pun> vraiqka<> ini]Py) As<zy< vasiNtkamev vir:yit
dev>, ik<c s %Tki{Qt #v àitÉait,
vasiNtka -ka @ x{[a @ Avir< ragae devSs?

(kSya> xNyaya> %pir ragae devSy?)
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sOyaE -t<i[évedtu ÉAvid,

(tiÚêpytu ÉgvtI,)
bhramarikA – Friend vAsanti-e (vAsantike), it looks as though the creeper of
your thoughts (wishes) has indeed borne fruit!
vij~nAnavatI – (showing her devotion and enraptured) “….who, do you think it
is? Only the mighty monarch of ahobila, no one else”

The companions – Oh! Great indeed is bha-avadI’s (bhagavatI’s) skill. How well
she narrates the events as if she had been on the spot!
(again and with feeling and regard) And then, madam?
vij~nAnavatI – Once again the Lord got into the dreams of this girl and she
enjoyed the strange meeting. This turned out to be vAsantikA’s entrance into
the realms of the Love-god, madAna, and as a result, the poor child is
extremely troubled indeed.
This vAsantikA has been behaving very strangely since then. She suddenly
breaks out into laughter without a cause. She lets out long, warm exhalations
of breath. She babbles. She stares at nothing in particular in the sky. She
often wanders in thought and gets into fits of passionate longing. Lying hours
without nourishment, she appears dried and famished. Alas!
The companions –(trustfully and full of regard) It is exactly as bha-avadi
(bhagavatI) says. May we ask you further, madam? Is the Lord going to accept
vAsanti-A’s (vAsantikA’s ) hand or not?
vij~nAnavatI – (spreading the cowries again) The Lord will certainly woo only
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(vAsantikA stands bashfully, bowing down her head.)

vAsantikA. You see, he appears afflicted with love, too.
vAsantikA – Is that so? Which lucky girl is the Lord’s beloved?
The companions – Can bha-avadi (bhagavatI) kindly give us more proof?

iv}anvtI -- twa yidy< tavt! AaSta< zak…inkta, AËrIk«t ivàk«ò
dezkalaedNten idVy†iòmihça Ahaeiblezv&ÄaNt< àTy]imv pZyaim,

(#it XyaninmIilta]I muhUtR< iSwTva)
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A¢e sraevr mhaeibl rajxanI
vedaiÔre; tiqnI ÉvnaiznIym!,
AaSwanm{fpimd< hir sevnaw¡
A_yagta> punrmI hirtamxIza>.
ctuirka -- (sivSmym! )
AMhhe

ÉAvid@

idiq!QidVv

PphaAae,

k…dae

smr

raAha[I

k…dae

AhaeiblespurI? thiv Ëriq!Qd [rk{QIrv [Arv&ÄNt< smIviq!Qd< ivA
kheid,

(Ahae ÉgvTya> idVy†iòàÉav>, k…t> zbr rajxanI k…t> AhaeiblezpurI?
twaip ËriSwt< nrk{QIrv ngrv&ÄaNt< smIpiSwtimv kwyit,)
æmirka -- tdae tdae, (ttStt>,)
iv}anvtI -- tÇ tu àagev dzRnaÊTki{Qtae n&k{QIrv #it }ayte,
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kalÇye=ip ivbuxe:viole;u zaEreraSwanm{fpgte:viÉnNdnay,
Aar_y pÂ;idnaNypvayRma[aE
baýa»[e invst> pvman cNÔaE.14.
vij~nAnavatI – All right. Let alone the reading of omens. I can meditate and
bring to my mind events from distances and times gone by. Let me use the
powers to look directly at the doings of the Lord of ahobilam.

I see before me a fine lake and just beyond it the city of ahobilam. Here is the
vedAdri, the hill reputed to be the scriptures incarnate. Near it I see the holy
waters of bhavanASinI. Yonder is the assembly hall of hari; the lords of
directions who have come to meet Him are surrounding the hall.
caturikA – (expressing wonder) What a wonderful gift this is of our bha-avadi
(bhagavatI)! Where is the capital of our hunters’ land and where indeed is
ahobilesapurI (ahobileSapurI)? Still she is able to describe the scenes at
NarakaNThIrava’s (narakaNThIrava’s) city as if it is just in front of her!
bhramarikA – And then?
vij~nAnavatI – There nrukaNTthIrava appears lovesick affected by memories
of an earlier vision.
In Souri’s assembly hall, as all the Devas attempt to obtain darsana of the Lord
in all three parts of the day, the Wind-god and the Moon have been obliged to
wait outside for five to six days!

vasiNtka -- (srae;imv)
sVvh ivrihph paA#[< #ma[< itrŠaraeVv pifAarae,
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(She goes into meditation with eyes closed for a muhUrta.)

(svRwa ivrihpw patiknae> Anyae> itrSkar @v àtIkar>,)
Aaids# ik{[ deVvae suh<sujal< suhaAr< pavum!,
[Ises<iv smIr< AahirÊ< sA[ÉUA pv[asm!.

(Aaidzit ik< n dev> suxa<zujal< suxakr< patum!,
inZze;mip smIr< Aahtu¡ zynÉUt pvnazm!).15.
ctuirka --
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sih vasiNt@ kIs @ta[< %vir< rNx{[eisma?

(sio vasiNtke kSmat! @tyae> %pir rNØaveizTvm! ?)
vasiNtka -ÉAvid tdaetdae, (Égvit ttStt>,)
iv}anvtI -- (sàïymÃil< bd!Xva) Ahae Apirmey< ASmak< Éagxeym!,
SvamI jgTÇygué> sursavRÉaEmE>
Aaseivtae=ymiÉmtae x&t talv&NdE>,
s<†Zyte srscNdn lep zItae
ÉÔasnaepir vsn! Égvan! n&is<h>.
ctuirka -AvaisA< deVvSs pirGghe[ surasurpui[¾a ou @irs< vehv< A[uhivSsid
ipAsih,
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(AvZy< devSy pir¢he[ surasurpUjnIya olu $†z< vEÉv< AnuÉiv:yit
iàysoI,)
vasiNtka -ctuir@ Almlm! pirhaskaesle[,
iv}anvtI -- skljnsMsartarkSyaip Égvtae ÊinRvaRrae ivrhave;>,
k«z< gaÇ< neÇ< muk…lditmaÇ< ivliptm!

bhuñasa nasa xrdlmnasaixt rs<
pr< zaEreËRre x&itrhh mare;u mihma.
vAsantikA – (as if in anger) Ah, this is just the right kind of rejection to these
two fellows who harass and torture lovelorn souls suffering from viraha! Let
the cruel ones suffer.
How is it that the Lord is not ordering Sesha who is right there serving as His
bed to devour the moon and drink up the wind?
caturikA – Friend, vAsanti-e (vAsantike), Why are you particularly angry with
these two?
vAsantikA - bha-avadi (bhagavati), afterwards?
vij~nAnavatI

– (full of feeling and with palms folded respectfully) Ah,

immeasurable indeed is our good fortune.
Swami nrusimha, who is the Lord of all the three worlds is seen by me being
served by leading Devas with chAmara fans. He is seated on his throne and is
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muoMlan< yan< Soldnvxan<c ùdym!,

wearing cool sandal paste on His chest.
caturikA - Oh, when our dear friend marries the Deva, she will also enjoy such
pleasant services as she will then deserve the respect of both Devas and
asuras.
vAsantika – chaturi-e (chaturike), enough of your joking!
vij~nAnavatI – Even though the bhagavAn is the only refuge for all people who
want to cross samsAra, He too is not free from the torture involved in
separation from His beloved.
Oh, the power of mAra’s arrows! Souri has become emaciated in frame. The
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flowerlike eyes are struggling to remain awake and appear substantially closed.
The mouth seems to blabber all the time. The face has blanched and looks
tired. The gait is unsteady. The heart beats irregularly. The breathing is long
and labored. The lips are dry. The Lord’s stately stance seems to have
vanished.

vasiNtka -@irseiv sm deVv< A[araihA ka [am AaÄa[< v<ce #,

($†ze=ip smye dev< AnaraXy ka nam AaTman< v<cyit,)
æmirka -ka [am A{[a tum< @v,

(ka nam ANya Tvm! @v,)
vasiNtka -@sae [ iv[ae A sm Aae, (@;ae n ivnaed smy>,)
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æmirka -AvIsas sIle ÉAvid< pu[aeiv puCD<h,

(Aivñas zIle ÉgvtI— punrip p&CDam>,)
iv}anvtI -- #dmip àitÉaste vndevta< AaraxyNtI— ÉvtI— ivlaeiktvan!
dev>, tdaàÉ&it $†zI— dza< AnuÉvit,
vasiNtka -- (Svgtm! )

(k…tae me ta†zStpae mihma?)
sOyaE -- (punSsanuSmr[m! )
hla vasiNt@ pura ou devda marahnone mhNdae glglae sudae AasI,

(sio vasiNtke pura olu devta smaraxn][e mhan! klkl ïut AasIt!,)
vasiNtka -- (saiÉ}m! ) Aam sioAae Aam, (Aa< sOyaE Aam!,)
sOyaE -talaou kae iv r Aa im A Aa ivharq!Q< Aa AaeiÄ Aas<ik A A<heih<
plaiydm!, te[eVv [e[< haedVv< iÄ t# Aa @Vv A<heih< ivi[{[Idm!,

(tda olu kae=ip raja m&gya ivharaw¡ Aagt> #it Aaz<Ky ASmaiÉ>
plaiytm!, tenEv Anen ÉivtVyimit tdEv Aava_yam! ivin[IRtm!,)
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k…dae me tairsae tv mihma?

iv}anvtI -- ASy tavt! #danI— TvÊpagmn %payicNtnmev Vyahar> (#it
yaegasnat! AvtIyR) Évtu @v< tavt!,
nalIknynSyev nmRivöMÉsai][I,
pÒalyya ÉvtI ÉivÇI ùdy¼ma,
sOyaE -thu haeÊ devI @ A[uGgh mahPpe[,
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(twa Évtu deVya> Anu¢h mahaTMyen,
iv}anvtI -- (àtIcImvlaeKy) Ahae! zk…navlaekn parvZyen n iv}ayte
mhan! kalae AtIt>,
AaidvsmMbrtle hTva itimrm&gmprzElgt>,
%*u“e vé[azamupEtu< %:[a<zurnuragI.19.
sOyaE -Aas{[ae ou ÉvAid@ @irsalap iv"ati[q!Qulae sÁHa smAae,

(AasÚ> olu ÉgvTya> $†zalap iv"atinóur sNXyasmy>,)
iv}anvtI -- vTse vasiNtke, Ait³amit sNXyavela, tdiÉnNdnaw¡
saxyaim#it in:³aNta,
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vAsantika – Who is the strange girl, who is avoiding the Lord in such a state
instead of staying with Him and serving Him?
bhramarikA – Who else? It is only you!
vAsantikA – This is not the time for joking!
bhramarikA – You do not trust me! Let us ask bha-avadi (bhagavatI) once again.
vij~nAnavatI

– It occurs to me that the Lord saw you worshipping the

vanadevatA and has been suffering from love for you ever since.
vAsantikA – (to herself) Such merit on my part? What penance have I done to

The companions – (again remembering something) Do you remember, vAsanti-e
(vAsantike), there was this big uproar outside the temple when we had gone
out to worship there?
vAsantikA – (recalling) Yes, my friends, of course.
The companions – We all ran away home imagining that some king must have
arrived there for hunting. We had in fact surmised right then that the king
was no one else but ahobilesa (ahobileSa).
vij~nAnavatI - Now of course, he is fully engaged only in planning how to get
you. (Coming out of her meditation) And let it be so.
Lucky girl who has earned the lotus-eyed Lord’s love! You too will reach and
reign in His heart where padmA resides now.
The companions – Let it indeed be so by DevI’s grace.
vij~nAnavatI

– (looking westwards) Getting fully immersed in the omens, I

have failed to notice that so much time has passed. The sun has been hunting
darkness throughout the day and is hurriedly seeking loving solace from the
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earn it?

western direction.
The companions – Oh, the evening sandhya has arrived to put an end to the
useful conversation we have been having with the bha-avadi (bhagavatI)!
vij~nAnavatI – Child vAsantike, the sandhya time is passing. Let me hurry to
perform my abhivandanas.
(She exits)

vasiNtka --
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puFm< devI vA[< pCDadeVve[ isiv[ Aas<gae,
svu[<iv ÉAvdI@ @Äahe mui[im ivPplMÉaeiÄ.20.

(àwm< devIvcn< píat! deven Svßas<g>,
zk…nmip ÉgvTya> #danI— mNye ivàlMÉ #it).20.
ctuirka -hla vasiNt@ , ik< dai[< ÉAvid@ vA[e ivAivsasae?
j< @sa ou puVva[hud< tuh sAl< vuÄNt< iv A[hUdAr< ivA kihdvdI,
ta AaeisA< deVvae "qiySsit,

(sio vasiNtke, ikimdanI— ÉgvTya vcnePyivñas>? yde;a olu pUvaRnuÉUt<
tv

skl<

v&ÄaNtmPynuÉvcrimv

kiwtvtI,

tSmat!

AvZy<

devI

"qiy:yit,)
æmirka --ta A<heih< @Aa#[Iih @Tw [ juÄ< QaÊm!, ANde purmeVv gCD<h,
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(tSmat! ASmaiÉ> @kaiknIiÉ> AÇ n yu´m! Swatum!, ANt> purmev
gCDam>.)
#it in:³aNta> svaR>,
.#it vasiNtkapir[ynaqke iÖityae=»>.
vAsantikA – First it was DevI’s assurance; then it was meeting with the Deva in
the dream. Now bha-avadi (bhagavatI) herself has given me the right soothing
omens. Why do I still not believe all these good developments?

(bhagavatI’s) words? Has she not been able to tell us everything, as if
experiencing the events herself? Of course the Deva will come to you.
bhramarikA – It is late and we girls should not be tarrying here in the wood by
ourselves. Let us get back to our chambers (antahpura).
(All exit)
End of Act 2 of the play vAsantikA parinayam
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caturikA – Friend vAsanti-e (vAsantike), Why do you still not trust bha-avadi’s
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Yogaananda nRusimhan
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ïI>.

SCENE 1
(tt> àivzit mayamy> zaMbrI c,)
(Enter mAyAmaya and Saambari)

AYy%Ä, ik< i[imÄ< tÄhaedae @davNd< kal< AaeliMbA ivlMbae?

(AayRpuÇ, ik< inimÄ< tÇÉvt> @tavNt< kalmvlMBy ivlMb>?)
mayamy> -- Ay< ikmNyt! Ahaeibleiztu> AiÉvNdnat!,
zaMbrI -dai[< ik< ivsese[ ivlMbe kal[m! ?
(#danI— ik< ivze;e[ ivlMbe kar[m! ?)
mayamy> -- iàye ïUyta< kdaict! Aaoeqivhare kamip ikratrajkNyka<
invR{yR blvt! %Tki{Qtae dev>,
zaMbrI -- (sanuSmr[m! )
AarihA imAAaivhar< deVvae %Ši{Qdae iÄ deiv@ lCDI@ si[VveA< kihd<
Aiv, kh< savuŠ{Qa icladraA k{[aye?
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zaMbrI --

(Aar_y m&gya ivhar< dev> %Tki{Qt #it deVya lúMya sinveRd< kiwtmip,
kw< @;aeTk{Qa ikratrajkNyayam! ?)
mayamy> -- (saz»m! ) Aip ividt< deVya dev ivrh vExuyRm! ?
zaMbrI -[ kevl< iv#dm!, r{[e devSs kaye %vir< %Tk{QiÄ i[Aa[m! %vlÏ<
saeAr CDuhaAr< pifpeisAa piÄAa,
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(n kevl< ividtm!, Ar{ye devSy kSya> %pir %Tk{Qa #it indanmuplBxu<
vnpalk< saedrsuxakr< àit àei;ta piÇka,)
mayamy> -zbrI maehjalen bÏ< cetae m&g< hre>,
hir[Iv kw< lúmI> %Nmaeciytu< $hte.1.
SaambarI - My Lord, what has taken you so long to get back?
mAyAmaya - My dear, what else? I went to pay my respects to the Lord of
ahobila.
SaambarI - Today the delay has been particularly long, don’t you think?
mAyAmaya - Listen dear. It appears that our Lord has got quite infatuated
with a lovely girl, apparently the hunter-king’s daughter, whom he met
accidentally during a hunting trip.
SaambarI - (recalling) Yes, lacchee Devi (lakshmI DevI) too told me with great
distress, that she feels the Lord has really lost His mind ever since He went
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out on that hunting trip.
mAyAmaya - (appearing doubtful) Is that so? Has DevI noticed the Lord’s
virahatApa already?
SaambarI - It is not just that she knows. She has in fact sent a letter to her
brother sudhAkara, who looks after these forests, to find out the identity of
the maiden who has thus fascinated the Lord.
mAyAmaya - The net of attraction flung by the hunter girl seems to have quite
ensnared the deer-like mind of the Lord. How indeed can the she-deer lakshmI
DevI hope to get it released?

jE @Vv< deVvSs taye %vir< Aamae Ai[¾ae @Vv A[us¼ae,

(y*ev< devSy tSya> %pir AmaecnIy @v Anu;¼>,)
mayamy>

--

ikmuCyte?

ASy

tavt!

Ainvar[Iy<

ivrhvExuyRm!,
AazInR à[te ibfaEjis ivxer¼Ik«itnaRgme
naSwavaicgurae> supvRgi[ka naq(e ns<Éavna,
s<gIte;u c nEv vEi[kmune> sakªtmak[Rn<
sv¡ it:Qtu nam ikiÂdip n Çasae rmaya hre>.2.
zaMbrI -ik< kadu< vvasid deVvae ? (ik< ktRu< VyvSyit dev> ?)
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AaSwaNyamip
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zaMbrI --

mayamy> -- (sh;RiSmtm! )
vI[amuin àÉ&tyae ivivxamhaNtiSt:QNTys<"iqt s<"qnEktana>,
devStwaip dyya bhumanpUvRmahUy ma< rhis vacmvaec devm!.

(#it zaMbyaR> k[eR kwyit,)
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SaambarI - Does it look then that the Lord’s infatuation is beyond cure?
mAyAmaya - What do you expect? The viraha suffering of our Lord has really
reached a stage beyond any redemption. Hear me.
Though indra is bowing down before Him, He does not even turn towards him to
bless him. He does not acknowledge the arrival of brahmA either. He shows no
interest in the presence of brhaspati. The sage nArada is playing on his veeNa
expertly but with no appreciation from the Lord. Leave aside everything else;
the Lord seems to have stopped paying attention to ramA (lakshmI) DevI too.
SaambarI - What are the Lord’s plans?
mAyAmaya - (smiling happily)
You see, when even nArada and others who had unfinished business with Him
kept waiting to gain His attention, the Deva very kindly condescended to call
me over and whispered confidentially into my ear thus: ……
(Saying this, mAyAmaya murmurs something into SaambarI’s ears.)

zaMbrI -- (sZla"m! )
A<hhe deVvSs s<ivha[ iv{[a[m!, j# @Vv< AaNdepuradae baih< Aa[Ida@
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k{[a@ A{[ae{[ sLlavae hivSsid deVvSs A

(Ahae devSy s<ivxan iv}anm!, y*ev< Ant>purat! bih> AanItaya>
kNyaya> ANyaeNy sLlapae Éiv:yit devSy c,)
mayamy> -- twEv devadez< Aacraim,

(#it in:³aNt>,)
imï iv:kMÉk>

maid is thus brought outside the antahpura, it should really facilitate a faceto-face talk with her.
mAyAmaya - So it is that I am getting off to do His bidding, dear.
(He leaves.)
(Mixed Interlude)
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SaambarI - (appreciatively) Ha, how clever indeed is the Lord’s ruse! If the

SCENE 2
(tt> àivzit kamymanavSwae devae ivdU;kZc)
(Enter Deva, showing signs of being deeply affected by love, along with the
vidUshaka)

dev> -- (Smr[< AiÉnIy) #danI< tSya>
p&wultrintMb lMbman Snpn ivram inbÏkuNtla¢m!,
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Aip punrvlaekyaim tNVya> ìt pirpUt mnaehr< zrIrm!.4.
ASya> tavt! AaEpMy< AsTSvÉava> kw< Éjern!?
tSya vKÇécae=ixgCDit guéÔaehI n cet! cNÔma>
zaoac<³m inSp&ha yid ipka> g&ŸiNt va'!maxurIm!,
A_ySyiNt ivlas s<³mimÉa mNda n cet! mexya
iniZcNviNt cla n cet! mxuilhae nIlalkài³yam!.5.
àayae mnaeÉuvStSya>pavkaSÇaixke †zaE,
jayte mm s<tapaSSmr[e=ip tyaeyRt>.6.
ivdU;k> -- (Svgtm!)
hNt AiÄmeÄae mA[Jjrae deVvSs,

(hNt AitmaÇae mdnJvrae devSy,)
(àkazm! )
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deVv Év[ais[I sillasar sIdl< glulaAl izhr perNtaevv[< pivisA
ivrh sNdav< Av[edu Évm!,

(dev ÉvnaiznI sillasar zItl< géfacl izor pyRNtaepvn< àivZy
ivrhsNtapmpnyNtu Évan!,)
dev> -- ydiÉmtmah Évan!, tda dzRy %pvnmagRm!,
ivdU;k> -- #dae #dae Évm!, (#tae #tae Évan!,)

Even now I am able to visualize the lovely girl’s long hair! It had indeed
extended right down along her broad back and how casually she had tied it up
after her bath! And her lovely body appeared to me purer because of her
austerities!
How can ignorant poets hope to find eligible standards for comparing with her?
How can the moon, whose deity is known to have betrayed his own teacher, be
compared to the face of this wonderfully decent girl? How can the notes of
the fickle cuckoo, which hops from branch to branch, be thought of in
association with the sweet voice of this stable girl? How can the gait of the
dull-headed elephant be compared with the lovely walk of this intelligent maid?
How again can one think of another fickle creature, the black bee, which jumps
from flower to flower, in finding a parallel for the lovely blackness of her
tresses?
Has the mind-born god of Love fashioned her eyes to exceed the AgneyAstra
in their power? Otherwise, how can I explain the heat in my body, when I
merely think about her eyes?
vidUshaka - (to himself) Alas! The Deva’s viraha fever is exceeding all levels!
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Deva - (Just recalling)

(aloud) My Lord! Let us get into this wood in the neighborhood of the
garudAchala peak. It is served by the cool waters of the bhavanASinI with
which you can reduce the heat of your viraha to a certain extent.
Deva - You are so right. Come show me the path to this wood.
vidUshaka - Right this way please, Sir.

dev> -- (pir³amn!

puraevlaeKy) soe, pZyed< vedigir géfaclyae> ANtre

sanUin AiÉtae ÉvnaiznI— vsNt rmainrNtrivharÉvn< icÇvnm!,
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(àvezm! naqyn! ) yidh ivhrt> kNtae> AÇTyE> @v AnubXyte rajaepcar>,
ddit mlyvata> talb&Ndaepcar<
rcyit kilkaiÉ> DÇmUXv¡ rsal>,
prÉ&tpirvara> paQkTv< ÉjNte
klyit mxupalI kaklI daehlain.7.
Aip itría< A_yagairkta,

(ANytae=vlaeKy)
àitivqpmqNt> p‘van! htuRkama
prÉ&t pirvara> àaPy sak< iàyaiÉ>,
p&wuk cirt ze;an! @v tÇaPydNt>
pirsr tévaqI— pyRvòåuviNt.8.
ivË;k> -- deVv, #daeiv paeiP)[I@lda@ pifibMb s[ah< AalvalÉaA[<
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s<pu{[ mrdNdi"dm! prgaeihA mhuAr idAa pirdae pvGgiNd,

(dev, #tae=ip pui:p{ya> ltaya> àitibMb snaw< AalvalÉajn s<pU[R
mrNd"&t< àitg&&ý mxukriÖja> pirt> àvLgiNt,)
dev> -- (siSmtm! ) Aye ityR]u c Svjait xmRmaraepyis,

(pirt> pZyn! saeTk{Qm! )
guétrk…ck…MÉaE kaerke kaerke=Sya>

prÉ&t imwunana< pÂme pÂme=h<
vcnmip chaha ivSmraim æmaim.9.
ivË;k> -- (sinveRd< Svgtm! )
A½irA< @d< ou i[Aladae A{[< iv daébNx[< take[ iv vv@se[ #mSs
%Tg{Qmvneim,

(AaíyRmett! olu ingladNydip daébNxnm!, tSmat! kenaip Apdezen
ASy %Tk{Qam! Apnyaim,)

(àkaz<, ANytae inidRzn!)
deVv, #daeivlae @ih glulaAl ishr ram[IAAm!,

(àkaz<, ANytae inidRzn!)
(dev #tae ivlaeky géfaclizkr ram[Iykm!,)
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pdmvinéha[a< p‘ve p‘ve c,

Deva – (walking a few steps and looking in front) O friend, look at the streams
of bhavanASinI adjoining the peaks of vedagiri and garudAchala and flowing
right between them. Also look at this lovely woodland which seems to be the
permanent abode of spring and of good fortune.
(Taking a few steps as if entering the wood) Look how the sylvan set up and
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the wild creatures are indeed offering royal comfort and hospitality!

Breeze and Music (pleasant place near Bhagawan NRusimhan sannidhi)

The gentle breeze from the hills takes on the role of fans. The rasAla (mango)
tree provides an umbrella with its fresh young blossoms just budding. The
musical cuckoo groups too offer vocal greeting. The humming honeybees in turn
provide lovely music.
Notice how these dumb creatures show patterns of family life.
These cuckoos, which are accompanied by their partners, hop together from
bough to bough in search of tender leaf-shoots. With the shoots gathered,
they live happily in the large tree branches, sustaining themselves only on
whatever is left after feeding their young ones.
vidUshaka - Lord, here is a swarm of bees foolishly circling the reflection of
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flowers in the puddles of pollen and nectar fallen from the flowers themselves
which bloom on these lovely creepers!
Deva - Eh, are you not imagining the presence of your (humankind’s) traits in
lower forms of life?
(Looking around and with emotion)
Look friend, I find that all things around me here remind me of her loveliness.
Every flower bud here reminds me of the large soft kumbhas, which are her
breasts. In each tender leaf of the forest trees I see the texture of her
delicate feet. In each panchama svara of every warbling cuckoo-pair, ha, ha, I

vidUshaka - (feeling sorry and to himself)
It is astonishing how one seems to get out of a noose only to get tied to a log!
I have to find some means to get the Lord out of His blues. Deva, please look
here, how truly splendid is this peak of garudAchala!

dev> -- n s<Éavyit ikm!? ik< ikmit pircy>?
àk«itprmmaEGXyat! pazyNÇ< c tNÇI<
sklmip c vI[a< nald{f< ivxay,
zbrvrkumarE> sakmaoeqlaela>
icrimh ivhrNte isÏgNxvR bala>.10.
ivË;k> -#dae idiQ!Q da[e[ ikdÏA veAahl daih[pase ps{[pav[a#%vv{aa#,

(#tae †i:q danen k«tawRy vedacldix[ paZveR àsNn pavnain %pvnain,)
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hear her words.

dev> -- (invR{yR sàTyiÉ}m!)
@;a p[RkuqI prazrmune> @tt! vis:Qaïm<
à’adSy muneStpaevnimd< tTpu{frIkaeqjm!,
vExaÇSy mune> inveznimd< Vyasaidmanaimme
àaCya< Éagvta¢[I> pir;da< p[aRlya> pavna>.11.
ivË;k> --
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ik< kheim dai[< AAlraA mahPpm!, jiSs< idVvtvais[aeiv jaeAa[<d
saeKµ<A[uhae haeiNd,

(ik<

kwyaim

#danI<

AclrajmahaTMym!,

yiSmn!

idVytpiSvnae=ip

yaeganNd saEOymnuÉviNt,)
Deva - Friend, look what is happening here because of long association and
familiarity.
This makes me feel that there is nothing that should be considered impossible.
The siddha and gandharva boys who are playing here with the local children of
hunters have a natural lack of guile. In their innocence, they have converted
their tantrI strings into nets and their veeNaa spindles into hollow shooting
tubes (nAladaNDaas*), to be able to roam about and hunt along with the
Sabara youngsters.
vidUshaka - Come, Lord, and grace with your glances these bright woods, which
have been made sacred by being close to and south of the ve-Ahala (vedachala)
hill.
Deva - (Looking and with due regard)
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Yes this cottage belongs to the sage parASara. This other is vasishtha’s
ASrama. This penance-grove belongs to sage prahlAda, and yonder is sage
punDarIka’s abode. This one over here belongs to sage nArada, the son of
brahmA himself. The residences of vyAsAdi sages are all here too. By the
association of these groups of the foremost bhAgavataas of yore, all these
sites are truly sanctified.

(* Note: The revered author seems to have lived in the 15th century A.D. and
the period of the romantic meeting between the chenchu tribal girl and SrI
ahobileSa narrated in the story could well have been one or two centuries
earlier. We cannot state with certainty that some form of hunting rifle was
garuDAchala hills, apart from bows and arrows and nets. It is tempting to
translate the word ‘nAladanda’ into ‘rifle’, as has been done in the delightful
and free Tamil rendering published already under the ahobila matha auspices.
It will indeed be of interest to investigate the matter further.)

vidUshaka - What indeed can I say of the greatness of this king among hills,
where divine sages too have been realizing the soothing jo-ANanda
(yogAnanda) (joy of yoga)?

dev> -- (ANyt> pir³amn!)
pZya¢e ÉvnaiznI< tqvtI< papaE"ivXv<isnI<
SvCDSvadu jl SvÉav suÉgamNt> àvahaimmam!,
%NmJjNTypre c yÇ kitict! mJjiNt pu{yaedke
inTy< kecn invRhiNt inym< devi;R pTnIg[a>.12.

( s<SpzR< AiÉnIy)
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already being used by the chenchu hunters in the forests adjoining the then

rsalnvmailka kmlkErvazaekÉU mrNdrskNdlI mihtgNxpai[<"m>,
mnaemm mnaeÉuvae yugpdÇivStairt<
tnaeit ÉvnaiznI< tqvtI< tr¼ainl>.13.

(sxEyaRv:Q<Éimv) AnayR dulRilt
yaih yaih pundRUre dUre maét maét,
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Aakul>]uxyedanImasIt! tilmpNng>.14.
ivË;k> -- (Sm&itmiÉnIy)
dai[< tuh dilm sesaeivA Ah<iv ouha%lae s<vuÄae,

(#danI< tv tilm ze; #v Ahmip ]uxakul> s<v&Ä>,)
dev> -- (siSmtm! ) soe, %ppNnimd< ydiÉli;t< tÇEv ceta<is,
ïuitmihÉ&tZz&¼e=ip va ÉvnaiznI<
p&;tizizre kuÃe kuÃe guhasu guhasu ya,
ikslymye tLpe slIlmupeyu;a
icrimh mya sak< sa ik< zyIt rmet va.15.

(#it mdn parvZyen Soilt gitmiÉnyit,)
Deva - (moving in another direction)
See before us the bhavanASinI with lovely riverbanks, capable of removing the
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sins of all who come to her. Her waters are both pure and sweet just as her
flow in her depths is naturally full of goodness. While many like to take a dip in
it, the wives of divine sages are particularly keen to bathe in her purifying
waters.
(Acting as if soothed by the river flow)
This gentle breeze carrying in its wake the pollen and fragrance of the five
kinds of flowers mango, jasmine, red and blue lotuses and aSoka, on the banks
of bhavanASinI, induces here and now a fear for the mind-born god of Love in
my mind!

back real fast. My bed Adisesha is impatient with hunger, mind, he will just
suck you up!
vidushaka - (recollecting) Right now, like your Sayana-Sesha, I too am
famished!
Deva - (smiling) Each to his taste, of course! While you reflect on food, my
mind is busy wondering how nice it will be if she and I can enjoy each other’s
company, sleeping together or just sporting, on each one of the vedAchala hill’s
peaks, each natural bower in the woods that is coolly sprayed by the
bhavanASinI and each cave with its improvised tender-leaf bed.
(Appearing to be in extreme pangs of love, tripping as he walks)

ivË;k> -- (Svgtm! svExuyRm! )
gm[e[ iv mA[e[ iv dai[< deVvae idF<prIsNtae,
[Isisid idGxidGx<smeip mGge p@ p@ olidm! .16.

(gmnenaip mdnenaip #danI< devae †F<pirïaNt>,
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(Showing defiance and anger) Rogue wind! Crude fellow! Away with you! Get

inñisit dI"R< dI"R< sme=ip mageR pde pde Soilit. )

(àkazm! )
#miSs< )ilh g{fizladl s[ahe mahvI m{fv duvarperNte muhuÄ< vIsimA
pvhNtAae JHrasarsIhreih< ivsmislatl s<cr[ prIsm< Aae[emae,

(AiSmn! S)iqk g{fizlatl snawe maxvI m{fp ÖarpyRNte muhUtR< ivïMy
àvhn! inHRrasarzIkrE> iv;mizlatl s<cr[ pirïm< Apnyav>,
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dev> -- twa kuvR>, (#it %ps&Ty invst>,)
(pirt> pZyn! ) ivrhtapaeÎIpnain #main kannain,
vne vne c mxupa> mxupe mxupe Svra>,
Svre Svre c me Éava> Éave Éave mnaeÉv>.17.

(pirtae invR{yR )
yÇ yÇ mmalaek> tÇ tÇaip me iàya,
Smrae=nutapat! c³e ik< tNmy< ÉuvnÇym!.18.

(#it inmIilta]> s<kLpmnuÉvn! àlpit,)
cr[yuglIm»e s<vahyit inveZy va
icivqy pun>pIQI< s<vIjyeTynuzaSy va,
Stnmkirka muÔa s<Éaivtaersm* ma<
pirjnpde yaeKtu< bale tvavsrae n va.19.
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ivË;k> -hI hI s<kPp smagd< t< pCciKod< ivA s<Äiydu< pvuq!Fae,

(hI hI s<kLp smagta< ta< àTyi]taimv saNTviytu< àv&Ä>,)
dev> -- (%NmILy c]u;I) ha in:ké[e ikratrajniNdin ikmkar[e kaep>?
%ps&Typun< ApsrNtyaSte mya ikmpraÏm! ? Awva
mNda gitmRdvdi]kucaE c kuMÉaE

Tv< hiStnI tdip ik<ciktais gNtu<
ha hNt hNt ividt< hirzBdyaegat!.20.
iàye n ÉetVym!, (#it tdNve;[ay %Twatu< #CDit, )
vidUshaka – (to himself) (deeply concerned) Exhausted both by walking and by
the intensity of His love, my Lord seems to heave long sighs and to trip even on
very even grounds!
(aloud) We have been walking for quite a while on uneven rocky terrain, made
slippery by water droplets sprayed by the wild waterfalls. Let us take these
marble seats just outside this mAdhavI maNdapa and relax for a muhUrtam.
Deva - Yes, let us do so. (He sits down.)
(looking around) Oh these forests do indeed pour oil over the fires of my
viraha!
I find bees in each forest and every bee is humming. Every note of the hum of
each bee is charged with emotions and each emotion influences my mind!
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dNtaE kpael)lkaE krsMpdUé,

(taking a few glances all around)
Wherever I allow my eyes to roam, in every such place I see my beloved. Did
the god of Love fill the three worlds with her out of a fellow-feeling for me?
(He closes His eyes, experiences His lot and moans.)
O young girl! Has the time not yet come for you to ask me to place your two
feet on my lap so that I may massage them, or to order me to fan and soothe
your back? Is it not time for you to embrace me tightly so that my chest gets
the enjoyable proximity to the makarikA jewel on your breasts? Should you not
take me on as your servant straightaway?
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vidUshaka - Oh, He has proceeded to comfort and speak lovingly to the girl in
his imagination as if she were just in front of him!
Deva - (opening His eyes) Oh, heartless girl, daughter of the king of hunters,
why are you unreasonably angry with me? What did I do wrong that you have
vanished like this after appearing before me momentarily?
Or, can it be that you took fright in my name ‘Hari’, which, of course is also the
name of a lion? Is it because, like a female elephant, you also have a slow
charming gait? Your eyes too are full of mada (they are intoxicating) like those
of an elephant. Your breasts do resemble the humps of an elephant’s head.
Your teeth light up your cheeks and your thighs do resemble the elephant’s
trunk Are you frightened?
Dearest, do not have any fear. (He tries to go and find her.)

ivË;k> -- (devSy hStmvlMBy)
dai[< tuh pavufj[SsVv su{[ ihAAÄ[m! ,

(#danI< tv àak«tjnSyev zUNyùdyTvm!, )
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dev> -- (saeÖegm! ) tt! tdanI<tnmev janIih,
ïuitivttaE ïuitlGn< rage ragaiNvt< lye slym!,
smjin mnae mdIy< s¼Itavsr @v tNv'œˆGya >.21.
srlgmksNxE> caés<gItbNxE>
mm ùdy kur¼I mNdcEtNyÉ¼Im!,
spid ivrcyNtI siNnxavanyNtI

ivË;k> -ta@ sjadI@ A[uêv< AaAirdm!,

(tya SvjaTya> Anuêp< Aacirtm!,)
dev> -- n zKnaeim dulRÉàaiwRt< AaTman< xariytum!, tihR tduplMÉe kae
va_yupay>?
vidUshaka - (holding the Lord’s hand), What is happening to you? Your mind is
as troubled and confused as that of any ordinary person!
Deva - (excited) Let me tell you what a state I am in. When she sang, I
listened. I got attracted to the rAga, then the laya, then the mind just went
over to her and glued itself to the music she was producing.
She produced such lovely gamakas, such pretty music, that my mind which
followed it like a deer had no chance of escape. She brought it into her fold
and carried it away with her.
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tdnu suvdna tamahrNtI àyata.22.

vidUshaka - She acted as her kind had to, of course.
Deva - I cannot stand this inability to get my wish gratified. What do you think
is a good plan to get to her?

ivË;k> -- ( Svgt< sanuSmr[m!)
@d<iv vMmhuMma#[a ivsumirdm!,

(@tdip mNmwaeNmaidna ivSm&tm!,)
(àkazm!)
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deVv smrpKk[< pif peisdpurvae mayamAae, dai[< saeiv tuh ipAtm<
bihéjja[< Aa[iySsid,
ta tÄ AMheih< %vsiPpdu< jaeAmaAasiÄm[usumédu Évm!,

(deVv zbrpKk[< àit àei;tpUvR> mayamy>, #danI< sae=ip tv iàytma<
baýae * an<

Aaniy:yit,

tSmat!

tÇ

Aava_ya<

%psipR t u <

yaegmayazi´mnuSmrtu Évan!, )
dev> -- (sàTyyaeLlasm!) soe sMyk! Aah Évan! ,twa Évtu, †FicÄ>
ikiÂt! mukuilta]ae Év,

(#it yaegmayaiv*a< AiÉnyit,)
ivË;k> -- (%NmILy c]u;I)
hI hI ikmed< AaCcirA< AaCcirAm!, deVv, tuMh maAable[ o[meÄ<ih
glulaAladae smrpKk[muÄre[ bihéJja[< %vgdm!,
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(hI

hI

ikmett!

AaZcyR<

AaZcyRm!,

dev,

tv

mayablen

][maÇe

géfaclat! zbrpKk[muÄre[ baýae*an< %pgtaE Sv>,)
dev> -- (purae=vlaeKy) soe, pZyed< AiÉnvvsNt rmainrNtr saEÉaGy
icÇIyma[< Aaramram[Iykm!,
vidUshaka - (thinking to himself) Oh, the love-struck Lord has forgotten,
then?
(aloud) Deva, You had already sent mAyAmaya to the sabara king’s place. By
have to do now is to think of and marshal your yogamAyAsakti to be able to get
near her place.
Deva - (brightening and smiling) Well said, my friend. So be it. Now just close
your eyes for a while with your mind controlled.
(Saying these words, the Deva goes through the yogamAyA exercise.)
vidUshaka - (opening his eyes)

Oh what a wonder this is! Deva, In just a

moment you have brought us both all the way from galulA-a (garuDAchala) to
the gardens outside and north of the samarapakkanam (sabarapakkanam,
hunter-town) by the power of your yogamAyA!
Deva - (looking in front) Friend, Oh, here is a lovely recreational garden. It
seems to be depicting, as in a picture, the splendor of the new vasantalakshmI
(fine advent of spring).

ivË;k> -deVv, sCc<Aalipt< tuMheihm!,j< dai[< Aih[ vanid{[ mhuvasvasrda@
daehl

xUvaidmayas

mNdre[

kNdild
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pLlvkusum
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now he must have brought her out to the garden outside the palace. All you

haeiNdpaAva,

(dev, sTy< Aalipt< yu:maiÉ>, yt! #danI< AiÉnvavtI[R mxumasvasrtya
daehlxUpaid mayasmNtre[ kNdilt ivivxpLlv kusum )lsm¢a ÉviNt
padpa>,)
dev> -- (pirt> pZyn! sanuSmr[a_ysUym! )
tNvI ið:yit daehle kurvk< tTpu{yzIlae ýy<
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gayTyev znE> iàyaluinkqe say< sujNma n ikm!,
xÄe †i:qivnaednain itlke xNyae=w meva=xuna
makNd< m&dupai[na Sp&zit cet! maNyaedyae=y< n va.23.
ivË;k> -- (Svgtm!)
AMhe Aced[a[<iv A[aekhai[< %vir< AsU Aavesae devSs,

(Ahae Acetnanamip Anaehana< %pir< AsUyavezae devSy,)
dev> -- (punivRm&Zy)
pZyaim taimh ddzR vn iïy< ya<
zuïav yt! ipkét< tdh< z&[aeim,
DayaÔum< ymÉjt! àmda Éjet<
àayStyE; sutra< %p Éaeg Éed>.24.
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ivË;k> -deVv se o[meÄe[Vv sahaivA< %pÉaeA saeOo< A[uÉivSsis,

(dev ASya> ][maÇe[Ev SvaÉaivk< %pÉaeg saEOy< AnuÉiv:yis, )
dev> -Anv* gu[inbNxa< AavaihtmdnmUlmNÇklam!,
AanNdmUilkamhmxuna pZyaim ik< n ù:yaim.25.

Alml< sihAae muhrÄ[e[,

(Alml< sOyaEe muorTven,)
dev>

--

(Aak{yR

skaEtukm!

)

kae=ymuÄre[

maltIm<fp<

Aalap>?

(punivRÉaVy) Awva, kaEmudI mNtre[ k…t> àsadsaEl_y<? yt> tSya @ved<
Aalipt< tt! Aava< ASya> sh soI_ya< ivöMÉ kiwt< ANtirtavev
ïae:yav>,

(#TyuÉaE twa k…ét>,)
vidUshaka - Deva, you spoke the truth. The trees right now do appear full of
tender and green leaves, fragrant blossoms and fruit in great variety and
plenty, because you have ushered in the first month of spring season. Perhaps
there has been no need of rituals such as Dohala or Dhoopa by maidens to
prompt and encourage these trees!
Deva - (looking around and enviously reflecting) Oh, this kuravaka (henna) tree
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(nepWye)

is indeed fortunate to have had her to do Dohala to it. This priyALu tree has a
blessed life too; for she sang to it for its flowering. And her glances have
comforted and blessed this tilaka tree. This mAkanda tree was gently soothed
by the touch of her hands, how lucky it has been!
vidUshaka - (to himself) Alas, there is passionate envy in Deva’s mind even
towards these inanimate trees!
Deva - (reviewing the scene)
I see the splendor of the forest which she too has seen and enjoyed. I hear
the notes of the cuckoo which she must have heard also. Perhaps she has
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rested under this same tree whose shade I am enjoying. The only catch is that
we have been enjoying all this individually and separately.
Vidushaka - Oh, in just a few moments, you are going to get proper and natural
enjoyment of all this in her company.
Deva - Am I really going to see soon this treasure house of impeccable virtues,
who appears to have invited on to her personality the basic skills of the ways
of love, and whom I verily visualize as the herb of joy? Am I going to have this
pleasure?
(At the curtain)
Friends, won’t you stop shouting?
Deva - (listening and with eagerness) What is this cry from the northern side
of the mAlatImandapa? (Looking again) O where else except from the face of
the moon would one expect to find comforting coolness? O this surely is her
voice only! Come let us hide ourselves somewhere and listen to what she says to
her companions.
(Both hide accordingly)
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(tt> àivzit sh soI_ya< zukmnusrNtI vasiNtka,)
(Enter then vAsantikA in pursuit of a parrot and accompanied by her
companions)

vasiNtka -hla tuMhe<ih< muhrÄ[e[ AaesairAid @sae k[#‘ae,

(sOyaE yuva_yam! muorTven ApsayRte @; zuk>,)

@Tw vaAfplaA[< AMhesu kh< Aaraeveis? tuh sÎalsÎae @Vv AaerJHid,

(AÇ zukplayn< ASmasu kw< Aaraepyis? tv nUpurzBd @v ApraXyit,)
dev> -- (sanuSmr[kaEtukm! ) Aym¢t> zukve;xarI mayamy>, ASy tavt!
An"Rtr rm[Iyain A¼ain,
ivÔ‚mk{Q< cÂu> nIlaepl zklmi]púmyugm!,
Aé[ mi[ mym¼< mrktm<iºyugmSy ga¼eym!.26.
æmirka -hla isiv[A ivPplÏe #mae #mae ghIdae ghIdae iÄ dai[< iv ivPPlÏa #im[a
dUr< Aa[Ida,

(sio SvPn ivàlBx> Aymy< g&hIt> g&hIt> #it #danImip ivàlBxa
Anen d&rmanIta,)
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ctuirka --

ivË;k> -deVv ithuv[vÂAae tum< #ma@ isiv[A ivPplMÉAae Aais,

(dev iÇÉuvnvÂkSTv< Asya> SvPnivàlMÉk> AasI>,)
dev> -- Al< ANywaraepe[,
vAsantikA – O this parrot is nervous of your shouts!
caturikA – Why are you blaming the parrot’s flight on us? It is the sound of
your anklets that is to blame.
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Deva – (observing and eagerly recalling) Yes, this is our mAyAmaya who has
taken on the form of a parrot. And every part of his body is just impeccably
beautiful!
His beak is the neck of coral; his two eyelids are petals of blue lotuses; his
emerald green body seems to be decked with gems the color of dawn; his two
feet are pure gold!
bhramarikA – Friend, the one whom you saw in the dream you thought you had
caught! Now you have been led a long distance by this one, whom you have been
deluding yourself that you will catch!
vidUshaka – Deva, did you, whose leelas can fool all three worlds, cheat this
poor girl through a dream?
Deva – Enough of your accusations!

vasiNtka -hla shIAae témUl< tirAa@ m@ Aas{[ae @sae puisA pKoÂlae iv
%f!fA[ lafve[ m< vÂe#,
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(hla sOyaE témUlnanNtirtya mya AasÚ @; Sp&òp]aÂlae=ip %f!fyn
la"ven ma< vÂyit,)
dev> -- AyimdanI— àk«tve;aeict ivæmaiÉnyen blvdena< àlaeÉyit,
cÁCva smui‘oit p]putm! xunaeit
ivStaryTyip ivkSvrraemh;Rm!,
AaS)alyTyip mhItlmI;t! $;t!

zuk> --(bala zaekSkNxmaéý pirt> pZyn! AnitËre dev< invR{yR Svgtm!)
Aa> kwimvagt< deven, blvt! Aayaista cey< :vaimnae ùdyv‘Éa,
tdmu:ya ivSmyk«te AalaecnaSpdimd< p*< gayaim,
æmirka -- (sivSmyaETsuKym!)
hla sA< gaÊ< iv A khiv raAbNx< Aalaveid @sae vAdae,

(sio Svy< gatu< #v kmip ragbNx< AalapyTye; zuk>,)
zuk> -àkiqt ihr{ydan> àaÝà’ad s<æmaedar>,
pUrytu vaiÁDt< te pué;k'!QIrvae ivÉu> kae=ip.28.
dev> -- (Svgtm!) %ÉyawaRnubiNx sNdÉRmup³aNt< ASya> ÉavmvgNtum!,
vAsantikA – Oh, friends, I chased this parrot moving close to the shades of
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%f!fIy sÂrit l_yimvE; pa[e>.27.

the trees. Just now I thought I had almost got its wings in my hands, but it
has managed to escape and is deceiving me!
Deva – By making up his movements well in line with his disguise, this fellow is
forcibly taking the girl on a chase!
He pecks away with his beak, flutters his wings, and displays an extended
trembling of his body. Periodically he strikes the earth with little dives and
flies low enough as if he can easily be caught by hand.
The parrot – (to himself) Oh, the Lord has arrived here, has He? His beloved
too has become quite tired running after me. I shall now surprise her with this
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thought provoking song.
bhramarikA – (surprised and curious) Look at this parrot, friend, it is moving
its face as if about to break out into a song!
The parrot – May the Lord who is a lion among men, whose charitable
disbursements of wealth are well known (who destroyed the demon king
Hiranya), as was His generosity towards the devotee Prahlada who sought His
help (as was His generosity blended with joy) fulfill your heart’s desire
Deva – (to Himself) A chance has now been provided for me to know her mind,
because of these words which carry two meanings.

vasiNtka -- (Svgtm!)
kevl< %Äa[uvaA[< @Aa[< ja#xMmae, AMhe ik< @A< @ASs su#lA
surivsesaepeA< s¼IAm!,

(kevlmu´anuvdnmete;am!

jaitxmR>,

Svrivze;aepet< s¼Itm!,)
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Ahae

ik<

@tt!

@tSy

ïuitly

ctuirka -hla s<gIA lOo[I@ tu¾ v‘hinÎez pAÄMmaeÄU[ kh<dai[< s¼IA
ðah[m!,

(sio s¼It la]i[ke tv v‘ÉindeRz pdawRmu®va kwimdanIm! s¼It
ða"nm!,)
ivË;k> --

(Aip kw< mm vcn ivZvaisnStv ctuirkavcnen s<zy> piriCDNn>,)
dev> -- #t> prmip AiSt ik<ict! veidtVym! ?
vAsantikA – Generally parrots can only repeat what they hear. How does this
one sing a competently with sui-i (Sruti) and la-a (laya) all in place.
caturikA – Friend, you do not know what good music is, but don’t you get the
significance of the Lord’s message in the parrot’s words? Why are you
bothered about the excellence of the music?
vidUshaka – Deva, you did not believe my words. Now have your doubts been
set at rest when you listen to caturi-A (caturikA)?
Deva - After this what is there to learn further?

vasiNtka -- hla c%ir@ tuh AvuPp{[tn< m# kh< Aaraeveis? j< @sae
sÄislese[ kevlmhaeiblesr< givyaevma[< kAir kSsivi[ APph#[ae
mahPp< %Ìareid,
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AivKkh< mMh< vA[aivsais[e tuMh ctuirAa vA[en s<sAae piriCD{[ae,

(sio ctuirke tv AVyuTpNnTv< miy kw< Aaraepyis?
yde; zBdZle;e[ kevl< AhaeibleZvr< gMyaepmAn< k«Tva kSyaip injàÉae>
mahaTMy< %˜aqyit ,)
zuk> -- (Svgtm! ) Ahaee @tSya> sk«Íaihta, ydnya kiv ùdy<
yavdvxayR pyaRye[ s<i]Py s<izt> zBdawR>, tSyamdagmn< invedyaim,

(àkazm!) ÉÔe SvSTyStu,
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vasiNtka -- (Svgtm!)
ASs ou %ÄrPpCcuÄreih< pJj pUr[q!F< @sa pIiFAa AÄa[e[Vv #mSs
smaAm inAa[< Aae gCDaim,

(ASy olu

%ÄràTyuÄre> p* pUr[awR< @;a pIiQka AaTmnEv ASy

smagmindan< AvgCDaim,)

(àkazm! ) kae va tumm! ?(kae va Tvm! ?)
zuk> -- Aiy suÉge=haeibleNdae> zukae=hm!
vasiNtka -- (sbhumanm! ) ik AaAae@Tw? (ik< Aagtae=Ç ?)
zuk> -- inTy< tv nv vnaram vaqI;u vStum!,
vasiNtka -- ik< jaA< tÄ ? (ik< jat< tÇ ?)
zuk> -- devae n g[yit ma< pUvRvt!
vasiNtka -- t< ikmTwm! ? (tt! ikmwRm! ?)
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zuk> -- ivZle;at!
vasiNtka -- (skatyaR_ysUym!) saeivka@ ? (sae=ip kSya> ?)
zuk> -- tv ih,
vasiNtka -mh khae tairsae ÉaAheAae. (mm kutStad&z< Éagxeym!.)29.
vAsantikA – Friend caturi-e (caturike), why are you trying to transfer your
ignorance on to me? Using words of two meaning, this bird is singing about the
example.
The parrot – (to himself) Oh how well this girl understands what she hears!
She has really gone into the heart of my poem and got the real meaning of all
its words. Let me show my appreciation. (Aloud) Good girl, may you prosper!
vAsantikA – (to herself) This seems to be
this bird’s introductory statement to
complete the message contained in his
poem through a conversation. Let me
myself initiate the talk. (aloud) Who are
you?
The parrot – O gracious lady, I am a
parrot belonging to the Moon (the Lord)
of ahobila.
vAsantikA – (with due regard) What
brought you here?
The parrot – I wanted to come and reside

I am the parrot belonging to the
Lord of ahObila
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greatness of its own boss, using ahobilesara (ahobilesvara) as a worthwhile

permanently in the gardens of your new rest house.
vAsantikA – Why do you have to do that?
The parrot – The Deva does not care for me any more.
vAsantikA – Why is that?
The parrot – It is because of his viSlesha grief (grief of separation).
vAsantikA – (In fear and feeling jealous) From whom, may I know?
The parrot – Only from you!
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vAsantikA – How can I be that fortunate?

ivË;k> -- deVv iv #d< va ve#dVvm!, (dev ividt< va veidtVym!,)
dev> -- (sàTyykaEtukm! )
piræmis ik< mn> àk«itrNtralMByta<
àsId)ldae ivix> àmdmetu pÂeiNÔyI,
mnaejivxumaxva> mm smanuragaimma<
ivtenurnutaipnae ivrhviûk…{fe miy.30.
vidushaka – Deva, I hope you have now learnt what you had to know.
Deva – O mind! Why are you still restless? You belong inside me. Stay there.
Destiny is gracious enough to bestow our desire on us. Let all the senses
celebrate with you. As I burn in the fire of viraha, I realize that all the three
deities, chandra, manmatha and vasanta, who are in charge of love, are keen on
bringing this girl, who is also in love with me, closer to me.

æmirka -- hla Aivdhva#i[ ÉAvdI iv{[a[vdI, j< dai[< ta@ #mSs
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iv )i[d< @Š< haeid,

(sio AivtwvaidnI ÉgvtI iv}anvtI,yt! #danI— tSya> ASyaip )i[t<
@k< Évit,)
vasiNtka -k # [am haeiNt @irsaAae Aasas[ prMpra Aae,

(kit nam ÉviNt $†Zy Aañasn prMpra>,)

speaks no lies. See how her predictions completely match what this parrot
says.
vAsantikA – You do indeed have a lot of such words with which to comfort me.

dev> -- (skaEtukm! )
mya olu ijt< mkrketu ra}a xrae
mma* s)l< tpae mm piràsÚae ivix>,
Apei]tÊrasda punrhae ivyaegak…la
Svy< mm smagm< suvdneymaka'!]te.31.
ivË;k> -#mSs in Aa[ #ma@ s<kPp ivPplMÉAae tumm!,
ivrihjnamirs[ae mA[ae iv,

(ASy indan< ASya> s<kLp ivàlMÉkSTvm!,
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bhramarikA - Friend, our bha-avadi viNNAnavadi (BhagavatI vij~nAnavatI)

ivrihjnam;R[ae mdnae=ip,)
dev> -- (invR{yR skaEtukm! )
tIú[paitiÉrpa¼saykE> mmRinmRwn nmRsaixka,
xEyRvÂnpra mma¢tae †Zyte ùdy pZytaehra.32.
ivË;k> -deVv mh bMh[Ss AasIsavA[Pphave[ Aaedrid tuh m[aerhae isiÏpAm!,
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(dev mm äaü[Sy AazIvRcnàÉave[ Avtrit tv mnaerw> isiÏpdm!,)
dev> -- (sivtkRm! )
vI]asEv mnaeÉvaô ingm Vyapar par¼ta
sUi´> sEv suxaeimRka ivhr[ SvatÙ(inStiÙka,
tNv'!Gya> Stnm{flaE p&wutraE tavev y*Nmya
†:q< tTskl< tdev ikmhae dehe nv> pai{fma.33.
ivË;k> -Al< ivlMbe[, %vsPpÊ Évm!,

(Al< ivlMben, %pspRtu Évan!,)
dev> -- (tweit padmUlat! ingRTy ANve;[< naqyn! )
Ahae kit nam li'!"tain kannain

(svaR> s<æaNta> invR[RyiNt,)
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Deva – (with eagerness) I have won! I have conquered the god with the makara
banner (god of Love)! My penance (patience) has been rewarded! Fate is partial
and kind to me. This girl with the lovely face who is unattainable to all who
seek her hand has felt grief at parting (after seeing me in her dream) and
eagerness in meeting me once again.
vidUshaka - What is back of all this? One is you, who incited desire in the
heart of this maiden; the other of course is ma-aNa (madana), who torments
beings in viraha.
Deva – (with eager glances)

arrow-like side glances disarm his inner resources, trick him and down his
courage.
vidUshaka – Deva, it looks as if my brahmanic blessings are indeed taking
effect and your heart’s desire is being realized.
Deva – (reflecting)
Her glance, as before, is outstanding as the mind-born Love-god’s weapon-play.
Her speech, steeped in right values, is at the same time playful and artless.
Her lovely breasts, well grown, continue to fascinate me. Nothing that I had
seen in her earlier has changed now. But there is this new white glow in her.
vidUshaka – All right. Let us not delay anymore. Do move forward.
Deva - (agreeing, stepping out of the tree-shade and pretending to look for
something)
We appear to have crossed quite a few forests, have we not?
(All present are surprised by His sudden appearance.)

ctuirka -- hla tuh )lGgahI ÉaAheAae,
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O my heart, I see before me the girl who conquers the beholder, as her sharp

j<

dai[<

vKoTwlahr[

ŠaeTwuhmi[k

mllaeluv

cÂrIA

sirs

isirvCDœlÁD[ae kÂ[ vs[ rae# ir<Daeilya sbl [v jlhra [Il
klevr kiNt purae @sae @Vv sae mhaÉaAae,

(sio tv )l¢aih Éagxeym!,
yt!

#danI—

v]SwlaÉr[

kaEStuÉmi[

kmllaelupc<crIk

s†z

ïIvTslaÁDn> kaÂnvsn raeicirÂaeilka zbl nv jlxranIl klebr
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kaiNtpUr @; @v s mhaÉag>,)
æmirka -Aam ctuir@ Aam, j< @sa isiv[A ivPplMÉA< dq!Q!v[ jh kihdvdI
th @Vv #mSs vesae dIsid,

(Aam! ctuirke Aam! yde;a Svß ivàlMÉk< †:q!va ywa kiwtvtI twEv
ASy ve;ae †Zyte,)
ctuirka -- hla tuh ihAAv‘hae vaAda[usr[ vvse[ ijdsuAsairA< %m<
@Vv AihlsNtae prapfid, ta AihgimA t< s<Éaveih,

(sio

tv

ùdyv‘É>

zukanusr[

Vypdezen

ijtzuksairka<

Tvamev

AiÉl;n! praptit, tSmat! AiÉgMy t< sÉavy,)
caturikA – Friend, you do indeed have the luck to win. This great person before
us must indeed be the Lord. Look at the jewels on His chest! The kaustubha
gem is there along with the lotus flower (the seat of lakshmI); hovering all
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around it like a fond bee, the SrIvatsa mark (of lakshmI’s love)! Look at the
splendor of His person shining blue like a newly formed cloud, clad as it is in a
yellow garment woven with gold!
bhramarikA – Yes, caturi-e (caturike), yes! This person’s appearance completely
matches the description that she gave when she talked about her dream.
caturikA – Friend, the king of your heart used the excuse of following his
parrot because he desires you and is after you. You have certainly defeated
parrots and sArika birds in terms of His preferences.

dev> -- smuictmah ctuirka, sE;a ijt zuksairkeit,

pIta vpui; mmazypÃr< Aixvsit pÂv[RzukI.34.
Deva – caturikA spoke properly. Of course this girl is ahead of parrots and
sArikas.
With her hair black, nipples green, teeth white, lips red and complexion golden
yellow, this five-colored parrot has been nicely caged in my heart!

vasiNtka -hla c%ir@ ikmesae pirhaskaesl AaAir%< Aaesrae? Ahv[ou tum<
%valheim ikNtu t< j[< @Vv, jae Aaeiv[A Aarih@ Ag@ih< ih< m<
ivPplMÉeih,

(sio ctuirke ikme; pirhaskaEzl< Aacirtu< Avsr>? Awva n olu Tva<
%palÉe, ikNtu t< jnmev y> SvPnmar_y gtagtE> ma< ivàlMÉyit,)
vAsantikA – Friend caturi-e (caturike), is this the time for joke-play? Again,
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Aista kce kuca¢e hirta rdne=ista=xre r´a,

why should I find fault with you? I should rather blame that person who
tortures my mind by coming and going as He likes since I had that dream.

ivdU;k> -@sa ou bhuha ivPplÏa [A[ phavid{[< ivtumm!, [ vIssdI j< dAi[<
iv tum< t< it @Vv iniÎsid,

(@;a olu bhuxa ivàlBxa nynpwavtI[Rmip Tva< n ivZvisit yt!
#danImip Tva< timTyev inidRzit,)
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dev> -- (skatyaeRTk{Qm!) ha hNt! ik< kr[Iym! ? Aat»p»e inmGn #v me
mnaerw>,
ivdU;k> -ik< kr[IyA< @Vv je[ ke[iv pAre[,

(ik< kr[Iy< @v yen kenaip àkare[, )
dev> -- (saeTk{Qmups&Ty) iv;mzrvEjyiNt vasiNtke ik<kre miy k«t<
Ak«taxsa< Aaraep[en, kelI ink«:qmrailke àkiqt p]aeLlasa mansmev
mm AasIdtu ÉvtI, pÂzrkaÂn paÂalI ùdyrÃnay àpÂy ivlas
sÂr[m!, trlta riht tiqLlte tmaléic"n Ap"nml< kué me,
vasiNtka -- (sh;R< Svgtm! )
Aaeisy< A[e[ vu[te[Vv AaeAVv< sae isiv[A ivPplMÉAae kevl< mh
laeA[gaeArae AasI, @sae ou #ma[< s<hI[< ivloh[ph< Aaer#,
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(AvZy< Anen punStenEv ÉivtVym!, s> SvPnivàlMÉk> kevl< mm
laecngaecrae AasIt!, @;> olu Anyae> sOyaerip laecnpd< Avtrit,)

(#it mNda]kUi[ta]I inv&Ty prapittu< #CDit,)
vidUshaka – Deva, you have now clearly disclosed who you are to her. But this
girl, who has been shaken badly in mind, is not able to believe what her eyes
behold.
Deva – (showing fear and anxiety) Alas, what can be done? The chariot that is

vidUshaka - What? Something has to be done surely, one way or the other!
Deva – (Moving forward, with feeling) vAsantike, you are like the vaijayantI
garland of the god of love, who uses strange arrows! Why do you blame this
servant of yours for something that he has not done? Lovely swan that slipped
away from our sport! Do come back and occupy my mind, displaying the joy in
your wings! Favorite golden pAnchAli doll of kAma who uses five arrows!
Spread out the wares of your love-sport to delight your heart which is really
that of a golden warrior-doll of kAma with his five arrows. O lightning-creeper
without the unpredictability of lightning! Decorate my tamAla-tree-like body
by wrapping yourself like a cloud on it.
vAsantikA – (to herself in joy) O this must certainly be He, no one else. Of
course, when he appeared in the dream, he was visible only to me. Now He
seems to be visible also to my companions.
(She takes a brief look, then a side glance, and turning, attempts to get away)

æmirka -@sae tuMh ivPplMÉvA[< sudvNtae iÄ ik< [u ss»< i[vuÄm!,
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my mind seems to have encountered a patch of mire and got stuck in it.

(@; tv ivàlMÉvcn< ïutvan! #it ik< nu sz»< inv&Äm!,)
( vasiNtka sivnaed< ityRk! Aaihtkqa]< æmirkamve]te,)
ctuirka -- (sivnaedm! )
A@ devda psaAmarihA tuh ihAA vÂ[ i[vu[< t< pairhirA AMha[<
%vir< ik< @d< kaeva[us¼adae kuiflavlaeA[m!,

(Aye devta àsadmar_y tv ùdy vÂn inpu[< t< pirùTy Aavyaerupir
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ikmett! kaepanu;¼at! kuiqlavlaeknm!,)
ivdU;k> -@sa tuh m[aerh isÏI@ vela, j< de kadVv< ik< haedu,

(@;a tv mnaerw isÏe> vela, yÄe ktRVy< k«t< Évtu,)
dev> -- (sanuragbNx< vasiNtkahStmvlMBy)
Anenaip k«tawR> Syat! Asaivit ikmÃsa,
prs<pirv&Äais svaRvyvsuNdir.35.
Aipc
mme†zImip dza< SnehaÔaR< ikmupe]se,
icÇmett! n te tiNv icÇÉUrTndIipke.36.
æmirka -Aye ipAvASs @da@ A¼j< lKo[< Éavedu Évm!,
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(Aye iàyvySy @tSya A¼j< l][< Éavytu Évan!,)
dev> -- saitzysu;umarit Svêpaya< ASya< ik< l][Iyain l][ain,
É&¼aécamrsraeéh talv&Nt
maLyasnaMbuj mnaehrpai[ pÒa>,
pañR iSwta> yuvty> przIlyiNt
n´< idv< nvnvan! %pcar Éedan!.37.

utterances? Is that why you are turning back?
(Pleased, but at a loss, vAsantika looks daggers at bhramarikA.)
caturikA – (jokingly) Hello, from the time you were graced with a boon from
the goddess and up to this moment, this is the person who has been playing
with your heart! Why do you take out your anger on us and glare at the two of
us?
vidUshaka - This now appears to be the moment of achievement for you! Go
ahead and do what has to be done.
Deva – (With great love, catching hold of vAsantikA’s hand)
Pretty girl, all your limbs are lovely. Have you quickly decided that this much
happiness in our meeting will be adequate for both of us? Is that why you are
turning your back on me?
Also, why are you indifferent to my present piteous condition, when I am
totally overwhelmed with love? O gem-set lamp in the hands of the mind-born
god of love! Is not your conduct very strange?
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bhramarikA – Are you perhaps worried that He has heard all your confused

bhramarikA - Dear Sir, you must appreciate what a beautiful person this girl is.
Deva – Is it necessary at all to point out the loveliness of your friend’s body?
Her beauty is unsurpassed and equals that of ratI.
You know that very soon she is going to be served by beautiful young maids-inwaiting. These girls will carry golden chAmaras, fans made of lotus petals,
garlands and loose lotus flowers in their lotus-like hands. They will seat her on
a grand chair, stand on either side and overwhelm her with service by night and
by day.

zuk> -- s<yk! #d< Axuna Zle;gÉR< Aa_ya< AiÉihtm!,
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ctuirka -hla kEmuidA{[ @[ tuh lKo[< $rANtSs pairtaeisA< [IvIda[< kreih,

(sio kEmuitkNyayen tv l][< $ryt> pairtaei;k< nIvIdan< k…é,)
æmirka -- (smNdiSmtm!)
@sa Aaeisy< kadu< @v smuTp{[ kr¼uil "Mme AAvv@se[ da[sill<
gihdvdI,

(@;a AvZy<

ktuRmev smuTpNn kra¼ulIxmaRedkVypdezen dansill<

g&hItvtI,)
vasiNtka -- (Svgtm! )
lJja i[iJjda@ mh kudae tairsae ivhvae?

(lJja inijRtaya> mm k…t> ta†zae ivÉv>?)
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dev> -- (sanurag< vasiNtka muo< %NnmYy)
AalMByaxr pLlvmaka'œ]e tiNv te iÖjaeTk;Rm!,
%ÓaýaeéÉr< icrmtnu iv;ad prmip l"Uk…veR.38.
mXymaili¼te tiNv mn>is<hasne iSwt>,
%raeja<Zle;[aNmeraeépir iSwitmadxe.39.
ctuirka --

(Tv< ik< n janais Aàiti;Ï< Anumtmeveit,)
(nepWye)
AJj ivvCDa vasiNtAa [aAdiÄ s[eh sail[I< pirvfid Éi”dairAa,
A<hhe k#dv< AaAirNte[ su@[ ik ANt< dUr< Aa[Ida,

(A*aip vTsa vasiNtka nagteit SnehzailnI pirtpit Ét&Rdairka, Ahae
kEtvmacrta zuken ikyt! dUr< AanIta,)
zuk> -- (Svgtm! ) hNt mhan! àsad>, Anya mm kEtv< }atm!! ! tSmat!
#h Swatu< Anuictm!,

(#it mayablen itraeihtae Évit,)
The parrot – The hidden meaning in what you say is indeed enjoyable.
caturikA – Friend, should you not give a suitable reward to the Lord here for
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t< ik< [ ja[ais AaPpifisÏ< A[umd< @Vv iÄ,

praising your beauty indirectly by the kaimudi (kaimutika) technique? Why
don’t you offer him your waistcloth? (Why don’t you offer yourself to him?).
bhramarikA – (smiling gently) Look at her perspiring fingers! That water is the
arghya for the gift she is making of herself to you!
vAsantikA – (to herself) Could I be that lucky? I am too overcome by
bashfulness.
Deva – (raising vAsantikA’s face gently and with love) My beautiful girl! I shall
pull your tender lips to mine and taste them. I shall marry you and lighten the
burden of your big anxieties. My mind is already sitting on a throne embracing
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you and feels it is on top of the Meru mountain because of the pleasure
induced by your contact.
caturikA – Do you not know, Sir, that whatever is not objected to should
indeed be taken as permitted.
(Behind the curtain)
Oh, vAsantikA’s mother is complaining out of her fond affection that her child
vAsantikA once again failed today to turn up on time! The deceitful parrot
seems to have dragged the girl all this way!
The parrot – (to himself) Ha, what a commotion! This girl calls me deceitful,
too! Staying back here will not do me any good.
(He disappears using his magical powers)

æmirka -Aas{[ou Éi”dairAa@ pirAairAa ta A[um{[e #ma@ gm[Ss,

(AasNna olu Ét&Rdairkaya> paircairka, tSmat! AnumNySv ASya>
gmnay,)
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dev> -- ktRVy< ik< ivlMben?
sOyaE -sumirdVv bhule #A< iv tu<heih< sumirdVva,

(SmtRVybhule #ymip yu;maiÉ> SmtRVya,)
(#it in:³aNta>)
(vasiNtka pdaNtre iÇkmxR< invTyR ivlaekyNtI kw<ict! c]urak«:y

bhramarikA – The Lady Mother’s maidservant has arrived. Therefore, Deva,
allow this girl to leave.
Deva – Why delay, if that is what has to be done?
The companions – You have a number of things to keep in your mind. But do not
forget this girl among all that you have to bother about.
(They all disperse. vAsantikA also takes three steps forward, half turns and
looks back, then reluctantly withdraws her eyes and moves ahead)

dev> -- (saeTk{Qm! )
ityR'! invitRt gl< †iz me †zaE SvaE
sNxay xEyRmpk«:y pur> àyata,
ivdU;k> -tu<heih< puFmrsSs s<ikÄ[ meÄe[ m@ bIArsaeiv sumrIAid,
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gCDit,)

(yu:maiÉ> àwmrsSy s<kItRn maÇe[ mya iÖtIyrsae=ip SmyRte,)
dev> -- ik< tt!?
ivdU;k> -- (s<Sk«tTmaiïTy)
àTySÇmaexiyt& lúyivbaexmu´
mu´ayuxamdnmUlblaeÄmen.40.
dev> -- Aivtwmah Évan!
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àbaex xEyR àmuo< mhabl<
iviÉ* lJja kvc< ivxUy c,
kqa] kuNten injen me mnae
ing&ý ÉUy> àitg&ý sa yyaE.41.
AhimdanI< A[udUrI< riht< Aaram< ApgtanxRmi[< Aakrimv Avlaekyaim,
tt! ikmÇ AvSwanen.
#it in:³aNtaE.
. #it vasiNtka pir[y naqke t&tIyae=»>.
Deva – (with emotion) She turned her neck just a little, looked at me, blended
my look into hers, robbed me of all my courage and has gone!
vidUshaka - Your outpouring carries the first (SrngAra) rasa. It puts me in
mind of the second (hAsya) rasa.
Deva - How is that?
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vidUshaka - (breaking into samskrta speech)
The god of Love tried every weapon in his armory to fix you and failing,
realized he had the best support in this girl and using her, he has caught you
now.
Deva – Well said, my friend.
My substantial strength consisting of wisdom, courage and related qualities
was totally broken by this girl using her shield of bashfulness and the spear of
her glances. She has captured my heart and gone away with it.
This rest place (garden in the woods) looks empty without the beautiful girl
natural gems. Why should we tarry here?
(All exit)
End of Act 3 of the play vAsantikA pariNayam
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who has such a slender waist. It resembles the ocean bereft of its treasure of
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. ïI>.

SCENE 1
(tt> àivzit æmrÖym! )
(Enter a bee-couple, bhramara and madhupriyA)

A¾vuÄ ka va g$ AMha[<?

(AayRpuÇ ka va git> Aavyae>?)
Aiksl smu‘as< AimQœQpaeP)r saeAAm!
Ak…sum smuBÉeA< AaxUA HJHr p‘vm!,
Avg A)lm! sahameÄavisq!Q mhIéh<
Ahh ji[A< @A< sVv< supVvpuirv[m!.

(Aaiksly smu‘as< Aam&ò pu:prsaedym!
Ak…sum smuÑedm! AaxUt HHRr p‘vm!,
Apgt)l< zaoamaÇavizòmhIéh<
Ahh jint metTsv¡ supvRpurIvnm!.1.)
æmr> -- %pvne;u ANye;u géfaclsiÚihte;u, ANyÇ k…Ç va àvtRte k…
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mxuiàya --

sum )laeÑedvataR?
mxuiàya -jaeAv¾e[ sAl %^[< ik< i[imÄ< @i{h< icÄv[e si{[ha%m!,

(yaEgp*en skl \tUnam! ik< inimÄ< #danI— icÇvne siÚxatum!,)
æmr> -- ikmNyt!, Anuzasnmev Égvtae n&k{QIrvSy izizraepcar
prvzaya> vndevtaya>,
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mxuiàya -tat< h @Vv j# ik< @i{h< gNdVv k{[a Aaih< [arih# #Asm Ak…sum
smuBÉeA< he%A< s<gIAAm!,

(tSmat! twEv yid ikimdanI— gNxvR kNykaiÉ> nar_yte Asmy k…sum
smuÑed hetuk< s<gItkm!,)
æmr> -- bhuxa ïutcrapTy àTyapiÄ inimÄ< ywapur< lúmI< Aaraxiytu<
mhItlmvtI[aeR gNxvR raj #it, icrkalivriht k…mairka id†]ya t<
Anussar gNxvR yaEvtm!.
mxuiàya -th @Vv sVv< iv AvCDs[ehae vCDlave#,

(twEv sv¡ Aip ApTyõehae vTslyit,)
æmr> -- sveR;amip ànòSy vStun> àTyapÄaE àù:yit mn>, ik< pun>
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ApTySy?
mxuiàya -j[AaAae A#ir½IA#, xUva s[ehae j[[I@,

(jnkat! AitirCyte Êiht&õehae jnNya>,)
ikÂ gNxVvraA mihsI x{[en sm< glNt vahjla
dQ!Qªn icr ivjuÝ Aaili¼A ik[tUsih k…marIm!.

†:q!va icrivyu´a< Aail¼y ik<n tu:yit k…marIm!.2.)
æmr> -- Amuna ik< Aàk«ten às<gen? sm smy svRtuR sam¢I ivicÇIyma[<
icÇvn< gTva tÇEv tu:yav>,
. #it in:³aNtaE.
imï iv:kMÉ>.
madhupriyA – My Lord, what indeed is to become of us now?
There are no more charming tender leaf-shoots on these trees and no fragrant
flowers either! Indeed it seems that there is no scope of flowers or tender
shoots to appear at all! Naturally there are no fruits either on these drying,
leafless branches. Only the barren branches are left, alas! What is happening
to this wood of (supavvas) suparvas?
bhramara – Yes, if you leave the upavanas that are really close to garudAchala,
where is the question of finding flowers or fruits growing anywhere in these
parts?
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(gNxvRraj mih;I StNyen sm< glÓa:pjla,

madhupriyA – People say that all the seasons have assembled together in
(cittavaNa) citravana right now! How can it be?
bhramara - How else? The vanadevatA is deeply committed to the SiSira
reception for bhagavAn nrsimha and this is her order to the other seasons.
madhupriyA – Is it not usual for her to get help from (gandavva) gandharva
damsels to make music to the trees so that they flower even out of season?
Why has she not done it this time?
bhramara - Oh, the entire bevy of young gandharva girls has followed their
king to earth looking for their long lost princess. You see the gandharva king
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had lost his precious daughter who was born after he had served elders
patiently for long and been blessed by them. To offer worship to Goddess
lakshmI and get back his daughter the king has taken birth on earth.
madhupriyA – Yes, indeed. All forms of life display this intense love for their
young ones.
bhramara – Any person is delighted to get back his lost possession. Is there
any need to describe the joy when it is a lost child?
madhupriyA – You know that a mother is fonder of her daughter than the
father.
When the (gandavva) gandharva queen found her long lost daughter, how she
embraced her and wept! Her tears of joy flowed in great streams and mingled
with the milk that started flowing out of her breasts out of love!
bhramara – Why waste time on idle talk? Let us get on to the lovely citravana
where all the seasons are assembling simultaneously and so strangely, and let
us enjoy ourselves there.
(Both make an exit)
(Mixed Interlude)
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SCENE 2
(tt> àivzit kamymana=vSwae devae vndevta c,)
(Enter Deva appearing lovelorn, along with the vanadevatA)

vndevta -pZya¢t> pirml Ôiv[aephar Éaravhen méta ivihtanusar>,
marayp‘vpuqI pirkLPyman sevaÃil> smupyait znEvRsNt>.3.

S)…qy<StÌ‚[paQat! piwk†zae=ïuv&iòmiÉvhit.4.

(ivÉaVy c)
izizr ivhar ivingRm sUck kaeiklk…huk…humuora>,
AyutjnErshayE> ApnIyNte kw< vsNt inza>.5.
ik< Amuna mnaejhtk shk«TvnaÇ vsNten
vndevta -- "maeR=y< purtae=_yupETyupnyn! m‘Ijpakaerkan!
dev> -- tiddmakai'!]t zItilç> punrnlsiÚxapnm!,
vanadevatA –Lord, do look at this gentle approach of Spring (vasanta) with
unopened leaf shoots in the trees acting out his anjali for you like folded
palms. In his wake wafts in vAyu, bearing tributes in the form of the sweet
scents of flowers.
Deva – Oh, has the month of chaitra (madhu) arrived? Like an astrologer
opening his palm leaves, this month is opening the first leaves of the book of
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dev> -- mxumasJyaEit;ekae mnisj devSy zaôs<puiqkam!,

the god of Love, and as the reading proceeds, people on the way (who miss
their loved ones) shed tears copiously.
(Then appearing to think some more)
As the cuckoos sing to herald the end of the play of the SiSira season, how
many tens of thousands of helpless hearts, pining away in separation, have to
spend sleepless nights in the vasanta season?
Any way, why do I bother now about this vasanta, who is just a companion of
the cruel god of Love?
vanadevatA – All right, here then is summer (grIshma) in front of you, carrying
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jasmine and hibiscus blossoms.
Deva – Just when I am looking for something to cool me, why should I throw
fire on myself?

vndevta -- sae=y< vairdpU[Rk…MÉsiht> kalae=ip xmaRTyy>,
dev> -- AÇ ikmSy àStavae imÇitrSkr[ bÏk»[Sy,
vndevta -- sae=y< zardvasrs! sulÉyn! Aaza àsadaedym!
dev> -- ik< Anya ivyutjn vTsrIk«t muhUtRtya sawaRiÉxanya zrda?
vndevta -- hemNt> izizragmen siht> kalae=ym! AalaeKytam!.6.
dev> -- %Éavip ih zÇU #v bihZzItlaE ANt> sNtapyt>,
vanadevatA – Then, here you have the heat-quenching rain (varsha) with clouds
in place of the water-filled pitchers (pUrnakumbha) to welcome you.
Deva – Why do you take this fellow’s name here? Has he not taken a vow of
rejecting mitra? (mitra is a word meaning the Sun as well as a friend)
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vanadevatA - Blessing the realization of heart’s desires here is the season of
Sarat.
Deva – What can he do for me, this Sarat? Is it not his nature to lengthen one
muhUrta into one year for the virahis?
vanadevatA – And here is hemanta, who has come alongside SiSira who had
arrived here already!
Deva - Both have the nature of enemies; heat inside with an appearance of
being cool without!

siÚxapnm!,
Aaza'!Ky sÁJvr³aiNt< ASy naÉI sraeéhe,
$het ÉartI jainirtrÚilnaedrm!.7.
tiddanI— ken va ivnaedyaim @n< ?

(sanuSmr[m!) ÉvTvevm! tavt!,
(àkazm! ) AÇ tavt! %Äre[ cNÔmi[zala< balae*ana_yNtr inmIRyman<
kaEsum< sdn< AasIdtu Évan!,
dev> -- (tweTyups&Ty Aalaeikt< naiqtken)
in;*a gNxana< Aip jifm saèaJyngr<
m&idçamSwan< àwmrs s<ketÉvnm!,
mxuïIzuÏaNtae mniszy ÉÔasnpd<
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vndevta -- (Svgt< sVywm! ) hNt àTyut ivrhsÁJvraed!ÖIpn< skl\tu

àsUnagar< n> àmdyit s<maehyit c.8.
vndevta -- AÇ ihmsillsek zItl< pu:pmy< tLpmupspRtu Évan!,
dev> -- (%ps&Ty k…sumtLpvas< naqyn! tapmiÉnIy)
A¢e kdMbmuk…l< vk…l< c píat!
pañRÖye k…rvka{yrivNdmUXvRm!,
inXyaytae mm invas #haitzete
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pÂai¶mXy icrkaltp> àyasm!.9.
vndevta -- ikimh inioleiNÔyanNd invaRhke=ip n rJyte cet>?
dev> -nv< zynp‘v< n ivtnaeit cap‘v<
ivtank«tsars< ivtnute c na sarsm!,
n me vk…lvasna Évit „Ý jIvasna
mdiNtkivhair[I yid vxUmRnaehair[I.10.

(punivRÉaVy) kw< àtKyRte mnsae=ip Ërtya tya sh ivhar>,
(#it mUCDaRmiÉnyit,)
vndevta -- (skatyRm! )
hNt AitpyRvistain pirmlÔVyain twa kNdlI ÉvTyupir sNtap>,
$†ze=ip smye icryit vasiNtka àv&iÄ ij}asya àytae Égvt> iàysoae
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galvae=ip,

(tt> àivzit galv>,)
vanadevatA – (to herself in sorrow) Alas! My arrangement to have all the
seasons assembled here simultaneously has had the unexpected effect of
increasing the separation pangs of Deva. The way his fever is increasing, I am
afraid the husband of sarasvatI would be thinking of leaving the lotus on
Deva’s navel and seeking another seat.
Now, how shall I humor Deva? (recalling something) Maybe this should be tried.
(Then speaking aloud) Deva, just north of candramaNisAlA, within the park

Deva – (Saying, “All right” and pretending to inspect the place)

Karanja nrusimhar enjoying Karanja vanam (Pongamia trees)

Oh, this bower of flowers pleases us and also intoxicates us. It is filled with
fragrances and is the very capital of cool comfort. Softness and gentleness
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there is a flower garden recently created. Why don’t we go there?

reside here. It is the ideal Love-terrace. Obviously vasantalakshmI lives here.
The god of Love must be firmly established here as well.
vanadevatA – Do get on to this florally decked bed, which is kept cool with icy
water spray.
Deva – (Approaching, pretending to smell the flower-decked bed and also
showing the heat of his grief)
I see kadamba blossoms in front, vakulas behind, kuravakas on both sides and
lotuses on the canopy. Still somehow I have a feeling that I am in the midst of
the panchaAgni (the five fires), which are difficult to realize even by the
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performance of great penance.
vanadevatA – My efforts at organizing all round enjoyment for your senses
have failed to soothe your mind, have they not?
Deva – True. The new bed of leaf-shoots does not feel like tender leaf at all.
The canopy you have designed with so much taste does not bring taste to my
mind. I fail to grasp the smell of the fragrant vakula flowers, which seem only
to dry up my life-breath! I might be able to sense these pleasures if only that
girl could be with me!
(Reflecting again) How is it that my mind continues to go after that totally
unattainable girl?
(Seems to become unconscious for a few moments)
vanadevatA – (frightened) Alas! All the carefully chosen fragrant materials
have only managed to increase the separation pangs of Deva. His dear friend
gAlava is also unfortunately away and not back yet. Deva seems to have sent
him to find out vAsantikA’s mind.
(The vidUshaka, gAlava enters just then and offers his respectful greetings.)
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(galv>) ivË;k> -- (à[My)
Aas{[e k‘a[e kh< va tuh @irsae Aat»ae?

(AasÚe kLya[e kw< va tv @ta†z Aat»>?)
dev> -- (AaïuitmiÉnyn! ikiNcÊÓ‚Xy)
sa suÉga sa sumuoI sa srsa ceit tamn"am!,
Smrit mn> ptit muo< Çuqit x&itStdnu giLt cEtNym!.11.

A<hhe blvŒ‚ A{[dae s»Nt ih AaÄ[m!,
j< da[I— %viòdSs me v A[e iv A[a Arae,
ik< iv %CDih< É[aim,
(Ahae blvt! olu ANyt> s'!³aNt ùdyTvm!,
yt! #danI— %piSwtSy me vcne=ip Anadr>,
ikmip %CDE> É[aim,)

(àkazm! )
Aas{[e k‘a[e kh< va tuh @irsae Aad¼ae ?

(AasÚe kLya[e kw< va tv @ta†z> Aat»>?)
dev> -- (Aak{yR invR[Ryn! shzRm! )
Aa> soe AasÚ #it kLya[ pdat! àwm< àyaeg> kar[t> àwm<
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ivË;k> -- (Svgtm! )

kayRisiÏirv AiÉnN*te,
ivË;k> -deVv bilŒ‚ tuh sUsUsapirsNta v[devda
pesi[¾a k‘a[ ikde glulaAl v[Pp@sml<kaÊm!

(dev blvÄv zuïU;apirïaNta vndevta àe;[Iya kLya[k«te géfacl
vnàdezml<ktuRm! !)
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dev> -- twEv gCDtu ÉvtI,

(vndevta “twa” #it in:³aNta,)
vidUshaka (gAlava) – Achieved! The wedding! How is it you appear worried even
now?
Deva – (still hearing only partially and getting slowly out of his trance)
My mind continues to reflect on that blameless girl, “O she is auspicious, fair
of face, so attractive!” As it thinks of her thus, my mouth dries up. My will
power and courage seem to leave me one after the other.
vidUshaka – (to himself) How powerful is the effect of losing one’s heart to
another! I am right here before him and he does not seem to hear my words!
All right, let me speak louder! (Aloud) Achieved! The wedding! What are you
still worried about?
Deva – (Listening and happily aware) Friend, you have used the word “Achieved”
in the beginning itself and clearly indicated fruition of our objective!
vidUshaka - Deva, this (vaNadevadA) vanadevatA appears to have become quite
exhausted, trying to serve you. I think you should now send her to galulAala
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(garudAchala) to get the woodlands there decorated for wedding preparations.
Deva - Yes, of course. You may please go, dear lady.
(vanadevatA nods, “yes” and gets away)

dev> -- kw< ÉvdIy nynpw< AvtI[aR lav{yam&tlhrI ivrictaiÉ;eka
saE g iNxk

saE g NXyvh

shjsaE r _y

cNdnanu l e p na

saE k … m ayR

k…sumal'!k«its<Éaivta té[I Anuk«its<seivta ragaedy dIipka==raixta

ivË;k> -su[aeÊ Évm!,purv< jÏ devda Ad[ inKoufBÉNdr mahvI in %¾e taye puxm
d<s[e tum i[gUihy iw Aae, tiSs< @Vv ivivÄ rmi[¾e shI A[eih< ivihd
isisraev Aara iv Aivisq!Q tavaidre Aa idq!Qa,

(ï&[aetu Évan!, pUv¡ yÇ devtaytn in:k…qa_yNtr maxvIink…Ãe tSya>
àwmdzRne Tv< ingUý iSwt>, tiSmÚev iviv´rm[Iye soIjnE> iviht
izizraepcaraip Aivs&òtapaitreka †òa,)
dev> -- ttStt>,
ivË;k> -vA[aevAarlIl< vareid shIj[e[ ikAma[m!,
A¼e m[aehva[l s<dIv[ sJHse[ivA bala.
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ritrm[raJyaixdevta,

(VyjnaepcarlIla< varyit soIjnen i³ymana<
A¼e mnaeÉvanl sNdIpn saXvsenev bala.12.)
dev> -- (siv;adh;Rm! )
s<tÝa ùid cet! iàya mm mnSs<jayte zItl<
tNvI cet! trla< ixya mm mitSSwEy¡ smalMbte,
A¼< cet! su†z k«z< mm rsad_yeit pae;< vpu>
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suæUmRiÖrhVywanuÉvtZzaeCyaip h:yaRprm!.13.
ttStt>,
Deva – How did vAsantikA appear to you, my friend? Was she not like waves of
nectar, freshly bathed by her attendants, made fragrant by the application of
fine smelling cosmetics including sandal paste of the surabhi variety and
decked by lovely flowers? Was this lamp among young women, who is capable of
generating love even in onlookers and who verily rules over the kingdom of the
god of Love, well attended by her companions?
vidUshaka – Please listen. Do you remember your standing hidden in the
(mAhavI) mAdhavI bower near the temple of the (devadA) devatA? At the
same beautiful place, I saw her standing on this occasion too, completely
oblivious to the (sisirova-ArAs) SiSira upachAras by her companions.
Deva – Then?
vidUshaka – I found that she was saying “no” to the maids who tried to serve
her with a fan. I noticed that she was indeed suffering badly from the fire of
longing.
Deva - (simultaneously sad and pleased) when I learn that my beloved felt the
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warm pangs of separation in her heart, my mind becomes cool with satisfaction.
If you tell me that the charming girl appeared to have lost her wits in love, my
brain somehow becomes steady. Hearing that she has lost weight out of her
suffering, my body becomes nourished and stout. That my girl with the lovely
brows is suffering from viraha is regrettable, but still satisfactory as it points
to the strength of her love.
And then?

ivË;k> --

AaehriNt ivivhk…suma#< slIlmÄa[< iv[ae@ih” iÄ shIih< ABÉÄma[a @d<
Éavp¾< kihdvdI,

(“sio vasiNtke AalaekyNtI lIlavnsaEÉaGy< Aak[RyNtI mxukr s¼It<
AphrNtI

ivivxk…sumain

slIlmaTman<

ivnaedy"e”

A_yWyRmana @tÑavp*< kiwtvtI,)
dev> -- (sivSmyaeTk{Qm! ) tTkw< kwy,
ivË;k> -su[aeim ipApÂm< r#v[IlAam{fv<
ÉAaim mlAainl< sih kreim va s<muhm!,
w[e "uis[kÎm< mlAA< ivilMpaim va
ipAae jiy smaAAa< AhA [aAAae va o[e.
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it

soIiÉ>
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“hla vasiNt@ AalaeAiNt lIlav[saeh[< AaA[U[AiNt mhuAr s¼Id<

(ï&[aeim ipkp<cm< ritvnIltam{fp<
Éjaim mlyainl< sio kraeim va s<muom!,
Stne "us&[kdRm< mlyj< ivilMpaim va
iàyae yid smagtae Awc nagtae va ][e).14.
dev> -- Anagme @v< Aacr[kamta kevl< sahiskta,
ivË;k> -- (sivtkRm! )
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Aid sIdlesu vTwujadesu Aihlasa kh< sahisAda?

(Ait zItle;u vStujate;u AiÉla;> kw< sahiskta?)
dev> -- sahiskteit ikmuCyte
cNdn< ivrih[a< ivinNdn<
ciNÔka kdnvIttiÙka,
mNmwae Évit hNt ùNmwae
mailka ivrhtapmUilka.15.
ivË;k> -A[uhUd< tu<hairsa @v ja[iNt n ou A<hairsa,

(AnuÉUt< yu:ma†za @v janiNt n olu ASma†za>,)
dev> -- ttStt>
vidUshaka – Her companions told her, “Friend (vAsanti-e) vAsantike, look at
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this lovely play-park in the woods; listen to the music of the bees and gather
these different flowers to feel good and entertain yourself!” In reply, she
gave this verse bhAvapajja (bhAvapaya).
Deva – (with eagerness and full of feeling) Tell me, what did she say?
vidUshaka – She sang thus:
“I shall listen to the sweet notes of the cuckoo. I shall enjoy the comfort of
the (la-Amandavam) latAmaNDapam, friend. I shall welcome the breeze from
the mountains with open arms. I shall apply on my breasts the fragrant sandalpaste of the mountains. All this, of course, if my lover turns up. Otherwise, in a

Deva – When I have not yet reached her, what she wants to do is truly quite
courageous.
vidUshaka – (as if arguing) Where is the question of courage in planning to use
and enjoy cool substances, Deva?
Deva – Are you really wondering where the courage lies? I will tell you.
Sandal paste for virahis is scandalous. Moonlight is for them relentless
torture. The god of Love makes them mad. A flower garland acts like a root for
nurturing the viraha grief.
vidUshaka – Oh, only experienced people like you would know all this, not
persons like me.
Deva – Tell me more.

ivË;k> -hla

Ai[iMmd

pirkMmivsesa

A<gesu

kh<

A[veKoais

iÄ

AapuCDma[a Aihl<mAvAv< ivi[iNdA [y[ @Vv Aih[iNddvdI,
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shI@
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moment, I….”

(hla

AinimRt

pirkmRivze;a

A<gezu

kw<

Anpe]a=is

#it

sOya

Aap&CDma[a Aiolmvy< ivinNdNtI nynmev AiÉniNdtvtI,)
ÉUAmJHe ÉuAmJHae Ahre Ahrae iv ^é[a ^é<,
nih iml# ikNtu imily< tSsrou[eÄe[ mhiv[eÄ< it.

(ÉujmXye ÉujmXyae Axre Axrae ^é[a ^é>,
n ih imlit ikNtu imilt< tSy olu neÇe[ mmaip neÇimit).16.
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dev>

--

Ahimv

Smrit

va

saip

àkiLpt

rs

ivlasaeÄr¼

prSpr†i:ts¼m!,

(punivRÉaVy)
sakUt< sk«dant< slilt< sacIk«t< sadr<
sanNd< srs< sragmls< sæUltak…Ânm!,
àeySya> ydpai¼t< su"iqt< àeM[a mmalaekne
tNme nmR tdev me zuÉpd< tNme pr< dEvtm!. 17.
ttStt>,
ivË;k> -kdaiv {[a[ÉaeA[ lev[ m{f[esu @sa [r¾it, ipA shIjn ivnaeA[esu
[Pps¾id [aihlsid lIlasu Alaln< iv [ k…[id pif vA[< iv,
shSshashIih<

AaAirda

kevl<

tavaidre@[is[pKocNdrehVv
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iks

p{frsrIra

isisrseAasIdl

tlsa#[IwiNfl

ivihdlu{f[a

maeh

bhmJHq!Qa haeid,

(kdaip õan Éaejn lepn m{fne;u @;a n rJyit, iàysoIjn ivnaedne;u n
àsJyte,

naiÉl;it

shöxa

soIiÉraraixta

k«zpa{furzrIra

lIlazuklalnmip,
kevl<

n

kraeit

tapaitreke[

izizrjlsekzItlSwlzaiynI

àitvcnmip,

k«:[p]cNÔleoev
Swi{flivihtluQna

dev> -sit mm ÉujmXye kevle Swi{fle sa
luQit sit mma»e sEkte hNt zete,
tdip tpit in¹< nEv ma< kaemla¼I—
pirhrit n ik< va patkI pÂba[>.18.
ttStt>,
vidUshaka – The attendant girls then asked her, “Friend, you are beautiful
even without ornaments. But can you tell us why you have become indifferent
to your physical appearance now?” Through her answer she seemed to condemn
all parts of her body, praising only her eyes. She said,
“My chest could not meet his chest, my lips could not meet his lips or my thighs
his thighs. Only my eyes met his”.
Deva – Oh, she seems to think entirely like me! The mutual mingling of our
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maehbaexmXySwa Évit,

looks was most enjoyable for me as well.
(Thinking back a little)
An eyebrow of hers, bent like a creeper, bent slightly more just once. Moving a
little upwards and then down, it so deliciously, clearly indicated its purpose, so
joyously, lovingly, so full of feeling and slowly too! The glance, which my most
beloved shot at me through the corner of her eye, was also well directed and
full of love! That became my passion, the route to my welfare, and my ultimate
divinity!
All right, what happened then?
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vidUshaka – She does not take any interest in bathing, eating, making up or
decorations. She is unable to enjoy the amusements offered by her dearest
friends. She does not any more play with her pet parrot. When her companions
entertain her, she does not even bother to respond to their words. Burning in
the heat of her love, she has become lean and white in her physique like the
crescent new moon. She prefers to lie down on a cold bed (the ground)
moistened further with sprays of cold water. She is always in a state midway
between the unconscious and the aware.
Deva – Oh! When my arms are available (as her head-rests), why does she sleep
on the hard floor? Why does she lie down on the sand, when she can be
comfortable on my lap?
The five-arrowed Love-god is cruel. Is it not enough that he burns me up? Why
should he also harass this delicate-limbed damsel?
Tell me further.

ivË;k> -tiSs< Aaesre Aasas[Nd[aÉav iniVv{[esu shIj[esu @da@ Aihmt bl
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lahTw< mMmhae Aaraih[¾ae iÄ tu<h psa#d itrKor[I phave[ AMbrtle
ingUihAiQden mye AsrIir[I va[I kihda sa iv sihj[eih< siTwbaA
[pmUh pUAaevAr[a#< Aa[a#dtvdI,

(tiSmn!
AiÉmt

Avsre

AaZvasaNtrÉav

inivR{[e;u

soIjne;u

@tSya>

)llaÉaw¡ mNmw AaraxnIy #it yu:mTàsaidt itrSkir[I

àÉave[ AMbrtle ingUý iSwten mya AzrIir[I va[I kiwta, saip

dev> -- (siSmtm! ) vayn¢h[awRsmarMÉ>,
ivË;k> -prkerk¾ i[Vvahe inyk¾< iv i[VvUx< haeid,

(prkIykayRinvaRhe injkayRmip inVyURF< Évit,)
dev> -- ttStt>,
ivË;k> -tdae pr< itrKoir[I— maeÄU[ v[devda mhUsve vay[gh[Tw vIsÏ< s<carNtae
Ah< dasI@ xUAaih< pircairAaih< HiÄ idq!Qae idF< bÏ[ lCDI@ sAas< %
vi[dae,

(tt> pr< itrSkir[Imu®va vndevta mhaeTsve vayn¢h[aw¡ ivöBx< s<crn!
Ah< daSyaÊiht&iÉ> pircairkaiÉ> Hiqit †:q!va †F< bd!Xva lúMyaSskaz<
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soIjnE> SviStvacnàmuopUjaepkr[ain AanaiytvtI,)

%pnIt>,)
dev> -- hNt mhan! àsad>, ttStt>,
vidUshaka – As her companions were at a loss how to bring comfort to her
mind, I thought of a plan. You had earlier taught me the (tirakkharaNI)
tiraskariNI mantra, which enables me to become invisible and to speak from
the skies. I used the mantra and told the girls as a disembodied voice, “If your
friend wants to get the desire of her heart realized, she should arrange to
worship the god of Love straightaway”. She and her companions at once
proceeded to go and get the materials for the (satthibA-aNa) svastivAcana (a
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purifying ceremony preliminary to the worship).
Deva – (smiling) Oh, this was your effort to get your hands on vAyana (eatables
and other offerings given to a brAhmaNa during a pUjA.)
vidUshaka – In attending to some one else’s work, sometimes one’s own job also
gets done, and it is proper.
Deva – And then?
vidUshaka – Having made that statement with the help of (tirakkharaNI)
tiraskariNI, I stood there at the (vaNadevadA mahUsava) vanadevatA
mahOtsava location to collect any (vA-aNa) vAyana that would be available,
when suddenly I was sighted in the act and set upon by the servant maidens of
Mother (lachchhI) lakshmI, properly tied up and taken before Her.
Deva – Oh, tough luck indeed! Then what happened?

ivË;k> -talaou devI i[Bbi½A pirA[< bNx[adae ivsi¾A m< )i[dvdI, galv
suivihd< va saimk¾<? kairdava k{[a@ guéA[ m[ s<mdI? su"iAae va
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s<bNxae? iÄ,

(tda olu devI inÉRTSyR pirjn< bNxnat! ivs&Jy ma< Éi[tvtI, galv
suiviht< va SvaimkayRm! ? kairta va kNyaya> guéjnmnSsMmit>?
su"iqtae va s<bNx>? #it,)
dev> -- (skatyRm! ) ikimit dÄ< %Är< Évta?
ivË;k> --

iMhiÄ,

(AMb miy ik< $†zI te z»a? kevl< vndevta mhaeTsve vayn¢h[aw¡
%pgtae=iSm #it,)
dev> -- (siSmtm! ) tt> ikmu´vtI sudtI?
ivË;k> -- ikd< ikd< ikfA sJHse[ j< @d<

rsal)lav ijhIiris[ae

ju{[ p{[ahr[vv desae phvae haeiNt [Ud[asÄ icÄa,kae[uoui[vare# ta[<
ihAA<, mmikde ma haeÊ s<sAae de vASsSs $A )i[A m< peisdvdI,

(k«t< k«tm! k«tksaXvsen,
ydett! rsal )lapijhI;aeR> jI[Rp[aR=phr[ Vypdez>, àÉvae ÉviNt
nUtnas´icÄa>, kae nu olu invaryit te;a< ùdym!? mm k«te ma Évtu
s<zySte vySySy #it Éi[Tva ma< àei;tvtI,)
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AMb m $ ik< @irsIde s»a? kevl< v[devda mhUsve vaA[Ggh[Tw< %vgdae

dev> -- (skaEtukm! ) Aitõeh> katyaRdzRnayeit Tvdixkr[ae=y< vad>, #t>
pr< ik< ivxeym!,
vidUshaka – Then the DevI chided her handmaidens for having tied me up and
got me released. She asked me, “gAlava, have you carried out your svAmi’s
wish? Have the girl’s parents and elders consented? Has the marriage been
settled?”
Deva – (showing nervousness) What reply did you give?
vidUshaka – I said, “Mother how can you doubt me like this? I simply went to
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the place where the (vanadevadA mahUsavA) vanadevatA mahOtsava was on, to
see whether I could collect some (vA-aNa) vAyana for myself.”
Deva – (smiling) Then what did our DevI with her beautiful smile tell you?
vidUshaka – She said, “Enough of your pretences and lies. You are acting
exactly like the fellow who claimed to be collecting browned old leaves, when
he was caught red-handed on top of a mango tree full of fruit. You know how
(pahus) prabhus do go after fresh attractions. Who can control their hearts?
Tell your friend that he need not have any anxiety on my account”, and sent me
on my way.
Deva – (showing interest) Your story confirms the belief that the face of a
close friend displays its nervousness very readily. Now tell me what our next
move should be.

ivË;k> -ik< A[<? tuh ipAdma@ puAa)l< hae ih,

(ik< ANyt! ? tv iàytmaya> pUja)l< Év,)
dev> -- (sh;Rm! ) twa,(#it yaegmayya ingRTy vndevtaram< ivË;ken sh
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àivzit, )

(SpzRmiÉnIy)
AÇ

tavt!

@laguékpURr

xUmgNxa=pharI

mNdainl>

sNtnaeit

ºaeiNÔys<tpR[m!,
ivË;k> -- (saeCD!vasm! )
maedAoNdPpmuh

ivivhapuv

pirmlsurihlae

mNdainlae

kreid

mhiv

(maedko{dàmuo ivivxapUp pirmlsuriÉlae mNdainl> kraeit mmaip
ijþacplm!, )

(tt> àivzit ywaepid:tVyapara vasiNtka sOyaE c)
(nepWye)
sOyaE -- sOyaEhla %vi[da$ bilk…suma# Aa[IdaAae lKoda, A½eih
vMmhm!,

(hla %pnItain bilk…sumain, AanIta AaÔaR]ta, AcRy mNmwm!,)
vidUshaka – What else? You should see that you sweetheart realizes her
heart’s desire.
Deva – (joyfully) Of course. (Using the powers of yogamAyA, He gets away
with his vidUshaka friend to the shrine of the vanadevatA and enters it.)
(Appearing touched)
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jIhacvlvm!,

Oh, the gentle breeze here is properly gratifying my sense of smell with the
fragrances of cardamom, camphor and incense!
vidUshaka – (taking a deep breath) The same breeze is stirring up the craving
of my taste buds with the gorgeous fragrances of various delicacies with
(moda-a)modakas in the lead!
(vAsantikA enters, engaged in preparing for the worship of kAma as already
indicated, followed by her companions.)
(Behind the curtain)
More companions – Friend, the pUja flowers have been brought. Sacred rice
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(dipped in auspicious water and turmeric) is also ready. Go ahead and offer
your worship to the god (vammaha) manmatha.

dev> -- yid #danImup³aNta kNdpRpUja tdava< Azaek mUlaNtirtavev
pZyav> yavdnya pirsmaPyte mdnaraxnm!, (#it twa k…ét>,)

(invR{yR)
vpui; isitma pUv¡ vamÉuv> ³izmaxuna
prmlsta neÇe àag* jagrzaei[ma,
driziwlta pUv¡ keze jqaPyxuna=bla
Évit intra< zaeCya àaGdzRnaidh dzRne.19.
vasiNtka -- (rsalavaiht< mdn< àit)
jA kamdMp# ihASs [mae
jA marlaeA jnASs[mae,
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ihAA<imj< AihmA< kl@
mht< m[aeA k…é s<i[ihAm!.

(jy kamdMpit ihtay nmae
jy marlaek jnkay nm>,
ùdye ydiÉmt< klye
mm t< mnaej k…é siÚihtm!.20. )

Deva – Now that the pUja for the god of Love is about to commence, let us
stay hidden in the shade of this asOka tree and watch till she finishes the
madanArAdhana. (They hide themselves accordingly).
(Observing, with pity)
She was fair complexioned at first; now I see only that she is emaciated with
even the eyebrows appearing inactive. There was joy in the eyes formerly; now
the eyes are weary without sleep. Her tresses were flying about in the air
formerly. Now they have become matted with mud. Compared to how she
appeared those times, the poor girl certainly appears very pitiable now.
(vAsantikA is seen praying to manmatha who had been invoked on a mango
tree.)
vAsantikA – Victory to kAma. I salute the god who brings together separated
couples. Victory to mAra. I salute the Father figure who enables growth in the
number of people. Oh, mind-born Deva, please enable the realization of what I
have wished most dearly in my mind.
(Praying thus, she casts flowers on the tree, brings her palms together in
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(#it pu:pE> A_yCyR saÃil bNx< Xyanmuk…la]I itóit, )

anjali and stands with eyes closed meditatively.)

ivË;k> -#ma@ Aihmd )lBÉÄ[e purae si{[heih

(ASya> AiÉmt )la_ywRne pur> siÚxeih,)
dev> -- (%ps&Ty) isÏkamayaSte ik< àawRnIym! ?

(svaR %iTw:QiNt, vasiNtka sl¾< ApstuRm! #CDit, )
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dev> -- (naq(en kr< g&hITva) %pgt< mamupeúy kw< Apsris?
mNtu> kdaip n k«tae midrai] ikiÂt!
A}antae yid shSv ivmuÂ rae;m!,
nae cet! Tvmev sud!#RF< Éujyabxan
æUik<kr< tv invary pÂba[m!.21.

(sOyaE sVyaj< ingRCDt>, ivË;kae=ip vayn¢h[ Vyajen Anus&Ty gt>,)
dev> -tvaxr suxadanEStap< invaRpy iàye,
ANtraNXy< hredanI— hascNÔatpen me.22.

(#it naq(en s<ðe;< AiÉnyit, vasiNtka naq(en pirhrit, )
dev> -- (Svgtm!)
AVy´mdnceiòt< AxraSvada=vraeixkr pÒm!,
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AyugpdNyaeNyei]t< AÑ‚tman¼ maidm< liltm!.23.

(nepWye)
Éi”dair@ deiv@ sh É”arAae smaivd v[devda mhsvda@
i[Apur< pifgNtukamae tum< AŠareid

(Ét&Rdairke deVya sh É”ark> smaipt vndevtamhaeTsvtya injpur< àit
gNtukam> Tv< Aakaryit,)

deiv@ pirAairAa hŠareid ta gm[Ss A[umid de vASs< pu½eih,

(deVya> pircairka Aakryit tSmat! gmnay Anumit< te vySy< p&CD, )
vidUshaka – Deva, come out now to fulfill this girl’s desire.
Deva – (approaching) Now that your desired object is at hand, why do you have
to pray?
(All get up. vAsantikA tries to step away, out of bashfulness)
Deva - (dancing up to her and picking up her hand) How can you get away
leaving me when I have just got to you?
My girl with intoxicating looks, I have not knowingly done anything wrong to
you. If I have unconsciously offended you, please forgive me. Give up your
anger. Otherwise bind me as prisoner between your arms and give me your
commands through the signaling movements of your eyebrows. Release the god
of Love (who has the five flower arrows) from the tree.
(vAsantikA’s companions leave finding some excuses. The vidUshaka also
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sOyaE -- (AagTy)

remembers his vAyana and moves away)
Deva - Beloved, do relieve me of my agony by offering me the nectar from
your lips. By the moonlight of your smile, right now remove the darkness in my
heart.
(He tries to get her into an embrace. vAsantikA tries to prevent him playfully)
Deva – (to Himself) Wonderful indeed are these initial steps of kAma, involving
loving acts not clearly intelligible to any one, her lotus-like hands trying to
prevent my tasting her lips and our exchanging loving glances!
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(Behind the curtain)
Respected Princess, The king and queen would like to go back to town, now that
the (vaNadevadA) vanadevatA festival is over. They are looking for you.
Companions – (coming over to vAsantikA) Come, take leave of your lover. The
queen’s attendant is calling you.

dev> -- gMyta< Aicradev pundRzRn< Évtu,

(vasiNtka à[My ÉavgÉ¡ ivlaekyNtI shsoI_ya< in:³aNta,)
dev> -- (Svgt< sinveRdm! )
idivvstaeÉuivpat> pyR»ju;ae=ip padsÂar>,
sýaeStu va nme=y< tTs¼ suoeiSwtSy ivðe;>.24.
ivË;k> -- (àivZy)
%iÄ{[e mha{[ve keiÄ A< sara[I l'œ"nm!, #maiSs< k¾e lCDI@iv
A[umdI, sA<iv Aihls# Êve[< ÄuMha[< k‘a[<taye guéA[ae bNxuA[ae
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iv, ta Ahaeiblpur< gNtU[ %vir< k¾< sahAamae,

(%ÄI[eR mha[Rve ikyt! sari[ l'!"nm!, AiSmn! kayeR lúMya Aip
Anumit>,

Svymip

AiÉl;it

ÖyaeéÉyae>

kLya[<

tSya>

guéjnae

bNxujnae=ip, tSmat! Ahaeiblpur< gTva %pir kay¡ saxyam>.)
dev> -- twa Évtu, #dmev ïey>,

(#it ivË;ke[ sh in:³aNt>)

Deva – Do go. Let us meet again very soon.
(vAsantikA bows down to Him, gives him a soulful look and exits with her
companions)
Deva – (to Himself with sorrow)
I have often come down to earth from my Divine world. Leaving my
Seshasayana, I have often walked on bare ground. But I have never
experienced the kind of misery I now feel in being separated from this girl’s
delightful embrace.
vidUshaka - (entering) Deva, having crossed an ocean, do you want to bother
about a little stream? Now, in this, your business, you have Mother (lachchhI’s)
lakshmI’s consent. Both you and this girl desire to get united. Her elders and
kinfolk too are willing. Let us just get back to ahobilapura and attend to
further arrangements. That is all.
Deva – You are right. Good idea. (He too exits with the vidUshaka.)
End of Act 4 of the play vAsantika PariNayam.
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. #it vasiNtkapir[ynaqke ctuwaeR=»>.
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. ïI>.

SCENE 1
(tt> àivzit à’ad>,)
(Enter prahlAda)

Aa>

primNÊikr[

mNdainl

sahaYy

Plui;t

ivyut

jnv:mR[a

mdnhutvhae:m[a iniol jn ùdy inihtdIpen n&hirivrhtapen AicikTs
saXyimit

ANyaeNys‘iptaeÄre[

injinjklaklapanvlaekn
s<isiÏsanubNxya

pirjnaïuHre[

jinten

mdIyicNtya

c

SvveRZyain>ñisten
sh

smacirt
Svaimmnaerw

smixkayaimnI

kwmip

ivÉatàayEv yaimnI,

(àacI< AvlaeKy)
hNt

àak«tjnSyev

Égvtae

mheNÔanujNmnae=ip

mhan!

Vyamaeh>

#it

pirhsNtIv ivzdI ÉvtIy< Aaza maxvtI, AmyaRRdjagyaR ivze; klu;
#v Mlainmn< Aavhit Égvtae nynIÉUtae rjnI neta, ivhgraj vEtinkSy
ivrhvExuyR

ivlulaeikiy;ya

iv;advNt>
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#v

inyaRiNt

in:k…qa_yNtrat!
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à’ad> -- (jagrk;aiyte c]u;I àm&Jy)

nÉs<gma>, injaixvas iÖgui[t vasnaivze;a< ASmdNtmRiNdra< #iNdra<
ËrIk«Ty zaEir> zbrImurrIivkI;Rit #Typhsmuidv srsIéhk…l< Aiolm!,
Ahae AhmuRoimd< ivh¼e;u ke;aiÂt! AiÉmt< ke;aiÂt! AniÉmt< c -rwpdyuvarama< àemak…lamupgUhte
dxit mhtI— tNÔa< cNÔatpaEdirka> oga>,
Tvirtgmnape]a> p]an! xuniNt zk…Ntyae
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muhuépgta==laeka> xUka> ivziNt c kaeqrm!.1.
kwimdanI— %dyaclStMÉ izormalMbte Égvan! Aze;ÖIpdIp>?
Aae<karaw¡ smòyiôjgtamuÓaex vEtailka>
yaeg]emivcarka rwpda< #NdIvrÔaeih[>,
AadezaZziz tejsa< "ntmZzUNyaTmtavaidnae
j&MÉNte kitict! kra jléhamanNdnaif<xma>.2.
Ah< tu inZze; inza jagralstya ivSm&t @v àatSTy svn partÙ(m!,
Axuna sNXyasevnay ÉvnaiznImev yaSyaim,

(#it pir³aimtken purae invR{yR )
#y< tavt! AhmuRo svnagt zmxnavlI imlnaitpavna ÉvnaiznI,
AÇ olu
#NdIvrai[ n pr< muk…liNt Éanae>
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Xyane;u idVyyimnamip laecanain,
pÒain nEv ivksiNt pr< TvÉIò<
Aadatukamimd mÃil kann< c.3.
AÇ

ikl

invRTyRman

svnk«Tye;u

idVyi;R

saweR;u

simTyupir

smipRtinTykam> k…Ç va ijgim;it tÇÉvan! klhaiÉnNdI kmRNdI, tt!
Anen smmaÉai;:ye, (#Tyups&Ty) Égvn! äünNdn k…Ç va ijgim;a

nard> --

(muhUtR< vaKStMÉ< naqyn! , punivRÉaVy) soe à’ad ik< AnavednIym!
AÇÉvt>?
mu:qamui:q kcakic zôazô(aidsahsEkpd<,
Aayaexn< Éqana< ANyaeNy< yid tp> )l< tNme.4.
#tretr klhayman mhavIr vIraz<sn ivlaeknaiÉlai;[ae me ÊlRÉae d<pit
klhae=ip, #danI— #iNdrayaZzbya¡ A<k…irt< maTsyRimit àtIyte jnvad>,
Égvt> punird< s<mt< v As<mt< va Évtu tÊNme;[aw¡ #y< me Tvra,
prahlAda – (Wiping eyes grown red with lack of sleep) Oh, this misery of SrI
nrsimha’s viraha seems to have increased many times because of the moonlight
and gentle breezes!
It is now definitely troubling countless number of people. The fires lit by the
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tÇÉvt>?

god of Love are heating it up and the misery burns like a troublesome lamp in
the hearts of all persons (devotees). People discussing it keep telling each
other that there is no possibility of a cure. The Lord’s attendants shed
streams of tears. The celestial courtesans who have come down to show their
different arts and skills (in the hope of soothing Him) are sighing deeply out of
frustration at the failure of their efforts. I am reining in all my thoughts and
wishing success for my svAmi’s wishes. With all these factors, which tend to
protract time, the night has somehow passed and dawn seems to be at hand
already!
(Looking towards the East) Oh
this

Eastern

direction

is
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breaking out into white as if
smiling in jest at our Deva, who
once took birth after indra,
and who is now losing his mind
just like any ordinary person!
The moon god, Lord of the
night,

recalls

originated

his

from

having

bhagavAn’s

eyes and feels guilty of having
kept Him awake unduly. This
saddens

and

weakens

him

considerably. Sky-bound birds
appear as if they are rushing
out of their nests in distress
over the viraha-pangs of the
One, who is superior even to
garuda,

their

chief.

Prahlaada varadhan

Whole

communities of lotuses blossom suddenly as if laughing at the behavior of Souri
for going after the affections of the hunter-girl, ignoring and distancing
indirA.

It is of course well known that indirA resides in their folds and
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doubles their fragrance by Her divine contact.
Oh, the break of dawn is agreeable to some birds and not so to others, it
appears. The chakravAka pairs enjoy their loving togetherness. The chakoras
which like to absorb the mild warmth from the moon into their bellies are
however extremely depressed. The SakuntIs flutter their wings excitedly in
anticipation of quick flights. The large dhUka owls, unable to bear daylight in
their eyes, go in search of their tree-holes.
How does the sun god, who is the illuminator of every island on earth, climb up
to the peak of udayAchala now?

power. To me they expound on the significance of the praNava mantra. They
are the heralds who awaken all the three worlds. They enquire of the well
being of chakravAka birds. They are however, opposed to the indIvara flowers,
which can only bloom in darkness. The rays are also the commands issued out to
challenge the effulgence of the moon. While they spell darkness and doom to
proponents of sUnyavAda, they bring great impulses of joy to the lotuses.
Oh! What have I done? Having kept awake continuously all night, I have clean
forgotten my morning anushthAnas. Let me go to the bhavanAsinI riverside to
do my sandhyA upAsana. (Walking a little and looking ahead) Oh, this
bhavanAsinI is certainly holier because of these rows of sages, (whose wealth
is mental discipline) who have assembled here at dawn for their daily morning
prayers!
The indIvara flowers are naturally closed, as are the eyes of the sacred sages
in meditation. But the lotuses are not yet opening either. Does it mean that the
entire wood is in anjali mode so as to fulfill some desire?
I find among the divine sages here, who are yet to finish their morning
upAsanas, sage nArada (karmandI), known for his love for creating feuds, who
seems to have finished his prayers already! Where does he want to go, I
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Right in front of me some of the rays of the sun god appear to be growing in

wonder? Let me go, talk to him and find out. (Approaching him) Respected son
of brahmA, Sir, may I know where you are off to?
nArada – (Feigning surprised silence for a while and then getting out of it) Oh
friend prahlAda, what can there be in my mind, which I will not disclose to you?
When I get pairs or groups of people to indulge in fisticuffs, hand wrestling or
fighting with weapons, I feel fulfilled, assuming that my penances have borne
fruit.
I do find opportunities just as I desire to create differences and disputes
between warriors of great courage and to watch them react. I get fewer
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chances to create feuds between wedded couples. Now there is a rumour that
DevI indirA has just developed envy towards the hunter girl. I am hurrying to
bhagavAn as I am curious to know whether this meets with his approval or not.

à’ad> -- (siSmt< Svgtm! )
n ikiÂdip g{yte Égvd! Ôaehae=ip klhtaTpyRzailna kmRiNdna,

(àkazm! ) y*ev< ivtweymÇ ÉvtSTvra,
nard> -- kwimv?
à’ad> -- A* tavt! Aé[aedye kiídagtae äaü[>,
nard> -- (saíyRm! ) k…t> k…t>?
à’ad> -- A_y[Rtae jgdek jnNya> lúmIdeVya>,
nard> -- (skaEtukm! ) Aagten Égvte ik< iv}Ý<?
à’ad> -- %pgMy à[My ivà> AnitËre iSwTva sàïy<, “Égvn!,
mhalúMya> balsOya ÉÔa{ya àei;t> tdaïyÉUtae=h< devpadmupagtae=iSm”
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#it àaevac, Aw skaEtuk< “kSsNdezae ÉÔa{ya>?” #TywRyit Égvit s
pun> ywa³m< %p³mt kwiytu< “zbrraj zUrsennam SvSyaepir ïImhadevI
k…ipteit

inzMy

injk…marI——

AanIy

suxakrshaYyat!

devIpadmUl<

zr[mupgt>,”
nard> -- (sicNt<) ttStt>,
prahlAda – (smiling and to himself) Nothing, not even the betrayal of
bhagavAn, would be taboo to this feud-loving karmandI when he is looking for

nArada – How is that?
prahlAda – Only early this morning, this brAhmaNa came…….
nArada – (surprised) Wherefrom? Wherefrom? Tell me.
prahlAda – DevI lakshmI, who alone is the Mother of the worlds, had sent him.
nArada – What did he tell bhagavAn, when he met Him?
prahlAda – The brAhmaNa approached bhagavAn and bowed to him. Then
standing not far from Him, he spoke gently. He said that he had in fact been
sent by bhadrANI, the longtime companion and friend of mahAlakshmI. He was
in bhadrANI’s service and had come to bhagavAn from her. When bhagavAn
asked him for details, he conveyed bhadrANI’s message with due regard and in
proper manner that the hunter-king SUrasena had learnt about SrimahA DevI
being angry with him. Therefore, taking the help of the moon god, the king
had gone along with his daughter to DevI and prostrated at her feet.
nArada – (thoughtfully) And then?

à’ad> -- @v< ³mat! %Cymane rhis sivöMÉ< %pir kwa zuïU;ya vEhaisk
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mischief. (Aloud) If this was your idea, your hurry is in vain.

galv< ivna jnan! AiNtkSwan! svaRRnip dev> àe;yamas, àiSwt< c mya
àatSTy svnait³mzi»na tt! #danI— %dNtmen< zuÉaedkRimv tkRyaim,
nard> -- (punivRm&Zy) soe kae va devSy inzIiwNya< às¼>?
à’ad> --

(sVyw<) ikimit kwyaim?
t&:[eit tuihn seke ïm #it sumnae ivtansevayam!,
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cNÔatp Éjne=ip c tap #it Vylpt! AaàÉat< s>.5.
Aw tdanI— izizraepcaraphayRimd< ivrhvExuyRimit icNtak…le;u iniole;u
kmla y*nuk…vIRt sklaiÉli;tmip s<"qet s*> #it galvmÙ< inzMy
yu´imit tdaTv @v rjNya< tdakar[ay car[> kae=ip hir[a sMàei;t>,
nard> -- y*ev< s* @v s)lae mnaerwae Égvt> Syat!,
ÖIpe va=NyÇ laeke va jgtamStu vaiÂtm!,
ÊlRÉ< va=zu "qte yid lúmIvRz< yda.6.
Axuna àatSsNXyamupaSy tdnNtr< %pyuRdNt< AvgCDav>,
#it in:³aNtaE,
zuÏ iv:kMÉ>
prahlAda – Thus as bhagavAn was listening to the message with great interest,
He decided that every person other than the brahmaNa, Himself and the
jester friend gAlava should leave the place. I too got out as in any case it was
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time for my morning sandhyA prayers. I really believe that this indicates that
all is well and auspicious there.
nArada – (reflecting again) Friend, what was Deva’s condition at that time?
prahlAda – (with sorrow) How shall I describe it?
When icy water was sprayed over him, He cried that He was thirsty. When
provided with a flower-decked canopied bed, He said He was suffering pain. He
found moonlight was too hot for Him. He was lamenting all night, right up to
daybreak.
When all around Him realized that his viraha distress was not likely to be
that He wanted would be achieved when DevI kamalA’s (lakshmI’s) consent
could be obtained. Deva too felt that it was the right thing to do, and right
away dispatched a messenger in the night to fetch Mother lakshmI.
nArada – Was it so? Then the Deva’s desire will certainly be fulfilled.
If only lakshmI is at hand, one obtains what one desires, whether it is available
in a distant island, right on this earth or in another world and even if it is
considered hard to get.
Let us get back to our morning sandhyA duties and then find out what is
happening further.
(Both go out)
(Pure interlude)
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contained or reduced by SiSiropachAra of any kind, gAlava suggested that all

SCENE 2
(tt> àivzit äaü[aiÉxIyman< ÉÔa[IsiNd:qmak[Ryn! devae ivdU;kí,)
(Enter Deva listening to the brahmaNa giving Him bhadrANI’s message and the
vidUshaka, gAlava)

dev> -- (skaEtukm! ) ttStt>,
äaü[> -AagMy zbreñrae, “mÊpir rae;> kwm! ? kw<kar< #y< k…marI, tv É&z<
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kaepkar[m! ? ik< kraei; ? miy z»am¼Ik…é, ik»re àsadm!” #it sk…quMb<
jgdiMbkaya> padaMbujyae> à[nam,
dev> -- (saz»m! ) ttStt>,
äaü[> -à[mNtmuTwaPy s<SwaPy injaiNtke, “vasiNtka k«te ik< te ÉIit>?
puilNdraj, pura olu jNmaNtre sNtu:y tpíyaRiÉ>, ASyE mdIñr< Ahmev
vrmdam!” #it àTyuvac rma,
dev> -- (sh;Rm! ) É´jn mn> àsadnk«te n olu deyadeyivcar[a
ké[aivze;xNyaya>

isNxukNyaya>,

yt!

#y<

mamip

zbirkayE

vr<

VytarIt!,
äaü[> -tdnNtr< #iNdra injaiNtke muomvnmYy mNd< mNd< tÙIgu[aS)alnVyajen
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ANtivR;ad< VyÃyit gNxvRptaE icÇsene,

“icNta ikimym!

?

tavt!

pUvRjNmin tv knIyan! kenaip zapen puilNdae jat>, kitpy idvs
maÇe[Ev mdayRpuÇ s<dzRnat! idVyTvme:yit” #Tyvaect!, tdnu icÇsen
zUrsenaE prSpræat&laÉàùòaE pÒa< àaStaEi;:qam!, tdvsre àsadsumuoI
iàysoIit ivÉaVy sTvrmenamupaynIk«Ty Svaimnae mnaerwmip pUryeit
ÉÔa{ya< iv}apyNTya< AnahUygmnaEpaiyk< injgde jgtdIñyaR tt! #danI—

ivË;k> -- (saeTsahm! )
AMhhe mh m[Is phavae je[ dPp[e ivA ihA@ mh pif)ild< deiv@
Aihlisdm!,

(Ahae mm mnI;a àÉav> yen dpR[ #v ùdye mm àit)iltm! deVya>
AiÉli;tm!,)
dev> -- (sàTyym! ) àTyi]tbhula bhu;u iv;ye;u tv mnI;a,
äaü[> -A*Ev vEvaihkmhaeTsvay idva muhutRimit ivvdNte mhaNt>, #t> pr< dev>
àma[m!,

(#Tyu®va in:³aNt>,)
Deva – (eagerly) Then what?
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devImakariytu< kiít! àe;[Iy #it tÇÉvte invediytu< ma< àaih[aet!,

brAhmaNa – The hunter king prostrated before the lotus feet of the Mother
of the worlds along with his family and told her, “Why are you angry with me?
What did this girl do to make you furious? What do you intend to do to us?
Please do not suspect me of any malice. Please bestow your grace on the head
of your servant.”
Deva – (doubtfully) And then?
brAhmaNa – Mother ramA replied, after asking him to get up and seating him
nearby,
“Why are you afraid on account of vAsantika? King of hunters, even in an
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earlier birth, I have given this girl a boon, as I was pleased with her
austerities. As the boon, I have already given the hand of my lord to her!”
Deva – (joyfully) There is absolutely no thought on the merits or demerits of
the receiver, when the daughter of the ocean decides out of her excessive
compassion to grant the wishes of her devotees. See, she has gone ahead and
granted me as a boon to the Sabara virgin!
brAhmaNa – Then Mother indirA noticed that the gandharva king chitrasena,
bowing his head low, was indicating the grief in his mind by slowly and gently
twanging the veenA. She told him, “chitrasena, why are you worried? Your
younger brother has been born as a hunter-king because of some curse in his
previous birth. He is soon going to regain his divine form when he enjoys the
divine darsana of my Lord”. Both chitrasena and SUrasena, were delighted at
the prospect of regaining their lost sibling-status and sang Mother padmA’s
praise. Right then the gracious Mother was requested by her dear friend
bhadrANI to show more evidence of her sweet grace by immediately satisfying
svAmi’s heart’s desire. The IswarI of all the worlds pointed out that it would
be improper for her to go to Him uninvited for this purpose. That is how I
happened to be sent to you to suggest your inviting DevI here for the talk.
vidUshaka – (enthusiastically) Look at the power of my intelligence! I found in
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my heart a precise reflection of what our DevI might want, as in a mirror!
Deva - (applauding) Oh, your intelligence has indeed served me in several
matters!
brAhmanNa – Some wise men tell me that right today in the morning there is
an auspicious muhUrta available. The rest is up to you, Deva.
(He goes out, after saying this)

(Aakaze)

SwaPyNta< ÉU:yta< c Swlrw ivtit> kLPyta< dpR[aE">,
vaýNta< va*Éeda> spid Égvtae vaiÁDtapUr[aw¡
inyaRtayR zbyaR sh shjnusae miNdraidiNdrasIt!.7.
dev> -- (Aak{yR skaEtukm! ) hNt pUveR*u> ASmaiÉ> ins&òSy car[Syev
Svr> ïUyte,
car[> --

(%ps&Ty) à[Iyta< vEvaihkaeTsv> yiddanI— #iNdra gNxvRsuNdrIsNtitiÉ>
%psrit vrpirsrm!,

(punrip Aakaze klkl>,)
dev> -- (Aaki[Rtken ^XvRmvlaeKy)
Aa> kwmvtrit ggnmagRtae ivmanaixêFa devI,
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bXyNta< taer[ain Xvjmnug&hmuiT]Pyta< Öair rMÉa>

ivË;k> -jav tum< @sa v»vA[eih< l¾ave# ta tum< %psPp[meÄ[Vv #m< sNteih,

(yavt! Tva< @;a v³vcnE> l¾apyte tavt! Tvm! %pspR[maÇe[Ev #ma<
saNTvy,)
dev> -- (siSmtm! ) %ppÚmevEtt!,

(tt> àivzit ivmanat! Avéý devI vasiNtka c %Éytí pirvar>,)
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(From the skies)
Let festoons be tied everywhere and banners hoisted in front of every house!
At every gate let there be auspicious (banana fruit-laden tree) arches. Let
streets be cleaned and decorated. Let mirrors be arranged in all corners. Let
a variety of musical instruments be played. For satisfying the lord’s wish,
mother indirA has started from her honored birthplace-cum- residence along
with the hunter-girl!
Deva – (listening eagerly) Look, it appears to be the voice of the messenger
(chAraNa) whom we had sent the day before yesterday.
chArana (He listens closely) – May the wedding festivities commence! indirA
mAtA and the gandharva beauty along with their following are approaching.
(Pleasant clamor in the skies once again)
Deva – (listening and looking upwards) Oh, DevI is descending so elegantly from
her vimAna after her journey through the skies!
vidUshaka – If she taunts you with angry words and makes you feel ashamed,
do soothe her with patience.
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Deva – (smiling) It is only proper.
(Enter DevI, vAsantikA and their retinues)

dev> -- (%ps&Ty)
deiv àsId diyte miy te é;a ik<
ik< ik< n me smÉvt! k«pya ÉvTya>,
rÆaNtraÉr[ raJyxnaidÉaega>

ik<c
æUkae[e tv kUi[te sit xnunRèIkraeit Svy<
mYyaêFyit TvdIy sugu[e xÄe=ixêF< gu[m!,
sNxaÈya< Tviy kaeptae miy É&z< sNxÄ @vazug<
hNtu< mamsmayux> Tviy xnuivR*amxIte kwm!.9.
ivË;k> -- (%ps&Ty devI— à[My)
ÉAv< AÄÉvNtSsaEvir< k…ivda@ [ gdI deiv@, kevl< sAlaAm rhas
iv{[a[ i[bu[a@ AÄ[ae m¼ilA sUÄSs xIrÄ[ lahNw< tu<ha[< Aihmd
k{[Aada[Vvd ivihCDa@ #m< vasiNtA< AaAareÊ< %¾aeAae, AiÄ ou @Vv<
sum¼lIvdkPpae,

(Égvn! AÇÉvt> %pir k…iptaya> n gitdeRVya>, kevl< sklagm rhSy
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lúmIvt> olu jyiNt c t< yjNte.8.

iv}aninpu[aya> AaTmnae ma¼Ly sUÇSy iSwrSy laÉaw¡ yu:mak< AiÉmt
kNykadanìt ivixTsya #ma< vasiNtka< Aakariytu< %*aeg>, AiSt oLvev<
sum¼lIìtkLp>,)

(s<Sk«tmaiïTy)
m¼LysUÇSwaõuTv< ka'!]ma[a> pitìta>,
kamPyiÉmta< ÉÇeR kNya< d*uirit Sm&it>.10.
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Aidbhul< lae@ #mSs AaAr[< iv, pifvrsmed< vd< k…[iNt isNxuraA<
ou†[$^l< paiv^[ ÉagIrhIPpmuhAae mha[hIAae,

(Aitbhul< laeke ASy Aacr[mip àitv;Rmett! ìt< k…vRiNt isNxuraj<
]uÔndIk…l< àapYy ÉagIrwIàmuoa mhan*>,)
Deva – (drawing near) DevI, my dear wife, will you be kind? Why be angry with
me? It is only through your grace that so much good happens to me. Whether
it is gem-set jewels, rule of kingdoms or enjoyment of wealth, only persons who
please lakshmI get these. Such persons are ever victorious too.
In addition,
When you move your eyebrows, your son, the god of Love lowers his own bow
and aims it at me. Lady of good virtues! He uses your guNAs (virtues)
themselves as guNa (string of the bow). When his mother (namely you) shows
her (your) anger towards me, he proceeds to kill me with his flower-missives
that travel very fast. How did he learn this incomparable archery-skill from
you?
(He draws closer to her)
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vidUshaka – (bowing down before DevI and addressing Deva) (bha-avam)
bhagavan! DevI’s mood is not one of anger towards you. She understands
expertly the secret knowledge behind all (A-amaras) Agamas. She is engaged in
satisfying her own desire of giving you a beloved bride of your choice and also
favoring this (vAsanti-a) vAsantikA as the choice. She believes that this would
stabilize the value of her own (mangali-a sUtta) mAngalyasUtra. Does not the
sumangalIvratakalpa say?
(Lapsing into samskrtam)
PativratAs who desire the strengthening of their mangalasUtras, the sastras

(Then relapsing into prAkrtam)
The practice seems to be quite common on earth too. Great rivers like the
(bhAgIrahI) bhAgIrathI do bring on to the laps of the sea-god ordinary
streams that fall into them.

ÉÔa[I -- ApvayR Smr[< AiÉnIy AiTw ou vdm! @d< #imna vv
@se[ pureih saim[ae m[aerh<,
devI -- th twa #it mnis k«Tva dev< àit
AYyvuÄ pisA, kh< AqœQ[e miy kaevaraevae? AÄÉvNtSs psAi[imÄ<
galvuÄ< vd< AaAirÊ< @sae %¾aeAae,

(AayRpuÇ àsId, kw< ASwane miy kaeparaep>? AÇÉvt> àsadinimÄ<
galvae´< ìtmacirtu< @; %*aeg>,)
vasiNtka -- (sh;aRitzy< Svgtm! )
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proclaim, have been known to find lovable virgins for their husbands to wed.

)ilA< @Äahe icNtalAa@, ()ilt< #danI— icNtaltaya>,)

(dev> sa¼IkarìId< AxaemuoiStóit,)
(nepWye)
Ëre xavy xavyaÃngj< mÄae=ymEravtae
mu´ae=y< kiplapitinRgltae ma pu:pdNtae=iNtke,
³…Ïae vamn @; ma k…é purSte savRÉaEm< gj<
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kamaNx> k…mudae invary gj< te suàtIk< ryat!.11.
bhaDrANI – (from behind, as though remembering something) There does
seem to be such a (vada) vrata, isn’t there? Go ahead and help svAmi to fulfill
His desire.
DevI – (agreeing in her mind and addressing Deva) ayyavutta (Aryaputra),
please, how can you attribute any anger to me? Of course all this arrangement
is, as gAlava rightly points out, only to perform the (vada) vrata for your
pleasure.
vAsantikA – (with much joy and to herself) Oh, the creeper of my thoughts is
certainly bearing fruits!
(The Deva stands with bowed head in bashful approval of the proceedings)
(Behind the curtain)
Allow the elephant anjana to run freely! airAvata here is really intoxicated!
kapilApati has been set free! Do not get near pushpadanta! This vAmana is in a
rage! Do not get in front of the elephant sArvabhouma! kumuda is mad with
passion! Keep out of the way of the elephant supratIka!
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(Note:The reference is to the eight elephants known as dik-gajas, belonging to
the guards of the eight directions, namely dik-pAlas. anjana is varuNa’s
elephant. airAvata belongs to indra. kapilApati is agni’s elephant, pushpadanta
vayu’s, vAmana kAla’s, sArvabhouma kubera’s, kumuda nirrti’s and supratika
ISana’s (parameSvara’s). Their masters had just climbed down from the
elephants before themselves arriving at Deva’s court to watch and bless
vAsantikA’s wedding with Him.)

dev> -- kw< Aagta @v idKpty>, yt! #danI— prSprgjaiÉgmn

ivdU;k> -AMb @desu jh smuicdalavaeiÄ hivSsid kalaidpadae, ta da[I— @Vv
Aarheih vdm!,

(AMb @te;u ywa smuictalap #it Éiv:yit kalaitpat>, tSmat! #danI—
@v AarÉSv ìtm!,)
devI -- tha (twa) #it in:³aNta,
veiÇ[> --

(àiv:y) SviSt smSt Éuvnzr{y! ihr{ykizpu ivdar[ kar[pué; !
à’ad vrd devaixdev! †i:tirtae dIytam!,
#iNdra miNdrayma[ bahaNtral inrNtral mNtraNtr sNdaint sNtan
k…sumbNxur

hircNdn

sraepharxr
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krarivNd>

purNdrae:y<,

É´jn
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pirhr[ iviht kaelahla> ïUyNte idVya> hiStpka>,

icÄanuvtRn sanuk<p hSttl inSt&t dIipka raiÇkapaÇae vIithaeÇae=y<,
%Î{fasur vet{fk{QIrv nrk{QIrv ÉvÊpk{Q< yugpt! AiÉvNdnaptdmr
m{flinvar[ àc{ftrae d{fxrae=y< mat¼pu¼v ivpÑ¼ saxk ÉvdIy
m¼l sdnaiÉijgim;u> mhaÉUt vetaljat in;exavxan sumit> in\Ritry<<,
àk«itivk«it vaý àÉav àitivizomitizizr sillasecnaepcar inpu[ae
vé[ae=y<, jQr ipQriSwt jgTÇy Ér[ jagêk àitcTvr sTvr ivs&Tvr
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gNxk…sum sNdaeh ivikr[ àvI[ae jgTàa[ae=y<<, nNdg&haiÉnIt nvnItcaEyR
naqk inkqanIt haqk kaeqIrhar keyUraid m¼¦al»ar inkr> k…berae=y<<,
géfigir
su x ale p

kUqkaeiq

àkiqt

xvlm{fpàde z >

ivhar!

mk…qzizklaikr[kilka

$zanae = y< < ,

ÊGxjlix

kilt

mXykilt

yaeginÔaivze; ! tÄÊictaepharhSta> isÏsaXy iv*axr ikÚr ik<pué;
gNxvaRR> svR #me mhaeTsv id†]ya sm]< praptiNt,

(dev> AamÙ( ywaeict< Aasne;u svaRn! %pvezyit,)
ivË;k> -kh< A¾iv icraid deVvae ipdamhae, @Tw te[Vv puraeihde[ haedVv<,

(kw< A*aip icrayte devae iptamh>, AÇ tenEv puraeihten ÉivtVym!,)
(tt> àivzit ggnvTmRna iptamh> iz:yí,)
Deva – Oh, the Lords of directions must have arrived. It is obviously their
hastipAkas (elephant-minders cum trainers) who are raising this din about the
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arrival and leaving of their charges.
vidUshaka - Mother! Now, as all these eight are to be individually greeted and
welcomed, some time is going to elapse. Why don’t you get started on the
(vada) vrata?
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DevI – Of course. (She goes out with vAsantika.)

Pinnazhagu of deva

vetris – (entering) Greetings to you, O lord, who are the refuge of all the
worlds! You caused the destruction of hiraNyakaSipu and granted the boon of
your lasting Grace to prahlAda. O Lord of gods! Please look in this direction.
Here is purandara (indra) ready to decorate your chest, which is Mother
indirA’s permanent residence, from one arm to the other without leaving any
interval, for which purpose he is carrying in his lotus-like hands a huge garland
bound with santAna flowers and harichandana. (Flowers from the other three
divine trees, mandAra, kalpaka and pArijAta, even if not mentioned in the text,
were probably also present in the garland)
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Here is vItihotA (agni) who is a compassionate, resplendent (though sometimes
nocturnal) repository capable of transporting through his flaming hands the
offerings made by devotees according to their minds (to different gods).
Oh nrsimha who roars like a lion before the power-intoxicated demons, who
tremble like mere deer in your presence! Here is danDadhara (yama) engaged in
controlling the large number of devas lining up to offer worship to your feet.
Oh mighty remover of the danger that confronted the leader of elephants!
Here is nirrti who has the good sense and ability to ward off mighty bhUtas,
vetAlas and such kinds interested in entering your auspicious residence from
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doing so.
Here is varuNa with expert knowledge of every branch of knowledge regarding
prakrti (Nature) and vikrti (Chaos), equally adept in serving you with cold
sprays of water.
Here is the life-breath of the world, vAyu, who is both able and responsible in
looking after all living things born of wombs in all three worlds and expert in
spreading the sweet smell of floral fragrances from every crossroad and every
fast-flowing stream.
Playful lord who put on a show of stealing butter in the house of King nanda!
Here is kubera elaborately decorated with golden kirIta (crown), hAra
(garland) and keyUra (bracelet on the upper arm) drawing near. Lord! Your
sporting exploits are discussed in every residence in garudagiri, oh Lord! Here
is ISAna (ParameSvara) whose abode is a snow-white hall dipped in the
nectarine rays from the crescent moon that He wears on His head.
Great God performing yoganidrA (meditative sleep) in the middle of the ocean
of milk! All these siddhas, sAdhyas, vidyAdharas, kinnaras, kimpurushas and
gandharvas are running in to feast their eyes personally on the celebration
that is to take place here.
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(Deva invites all the guests properly and gets them seated suitably)
vidUshaka - Why is (devva pidAmaha) deva pitAmaha still getting delayed? He
alone should preside over and perform to-day’s marriage rites.
(Presently in the road from heaven, both pitAmaha and his disciple appear)

iptamh> --

(invR{yR) kw< AarBx @v mhaeTsv>!
sveR SviSt jpiNt yaeig pué;a> gayNTymI zaeÉn<

idVya viNdjna> StuviNt ibéd< dIpaeTsv< pi“z>
sUyaR Öadz saxyiNt suxya cNÔae Éuv< isÂit.12.
iz:y> -- (kúyaNtre inidRzn! )
kaAae #maAae s<"IÉUdaAae #iTwAaAae?

(ka #ma> s<"IÉUta> iôy>?)
iptamh> --

(invR{yR) Aa> àsaxyiNt zbrI— AmrIjna>,
Aai]Py bh¡ Avt<spde àsUn<
guÃavlI— smpnIy k…ce=ip har<,
àavalm<zukmpaeý kqaEÊkUl<
sNxayRte zbirka sursuNdrIiÉ>.13.
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gNxvaR> srs< nyiNt purt> SvaraJyvara¼na>,

dev> -- (^XvRmvlaeKy) Aa> kwimtae=iÉmuo< Avtrit iptamh>!

(#Ty_yupgMy shStavlMb< injasnaxRe iptamhmupvezyit,)
pitAmaha – (looking around) Oh the festivities appear to have commenced!
Everyone is chanting for general well being. These practitioners of yoga sing
auspicious songs. In front of us, gandharvas accompanied by the lovely ladies
of their realm lead a delicious musical event. The vandis of heaven sing the
honorific titles of bhagavAn. In rows of festive brilliance, illumination is
provided by the twelve Adityas. The moon drenches the earth with his
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nectarine light.
Disciple – (looking in another direction) Who are these women assembled here?
pitAmaha – (also looking) The divine ladies are dressing up the hunter girl.
The surasundaris first replace the peacock feather on the (SabarikA’s)
hunter-girl’s head with nice blossoms; then on her breast, they place a chain
(obviously of gold set with gems), after removing the rows of beads there.
Then they take away her bark robe and replace it with a white silken one.
Deva – (Looking upwards) Oh, here comes brahmapitamaha climbing down from
his vimAna in front of us!
(Speaking thus, He offers His hand to pitAmaha and seats him on one side of
His own seat.)

iptamh> -- Éae Éae pircairka> Ait³amit kalae l¹Sy, AakayRta<
vasiNtka,
ÉÔa[I -- (àivZy, vasiNtka< purSk«Ty)
pirsmaivdVvda devI pirgh[iÄ #m< tuh smIv< paveid,
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(pirsmaiptìta devI pirg&ha[eit #ma< tv smI<p< àapyit,)
(#it dTva in:³aNta,)
vasiNtka --

(purae invR{yR, ApvayR)
hla c%ir@ , kae @sae @kae iv smsmAmeVv sVvAaemuhae bhuj[eihm!
vahr#?

ctuirka -@sae sae @Vv ipdamhae, j< c%Mmuh< j[a@ kheiNt,

(@; s @v iptamh>, y< ctumuRo< jna> kwyiNt,)
(vasiNtka sàïy< inÉ&t< à[mit)
iptamh> -- smagtEv kLyai[nI vTsa, kut>zbrraj>?
pitAmaha – Oh attendant girls, the lagna time is speeding away. Do bring
vAsantikA here quickly. (He enters the wedding venue).
bhadrANI – (entering with vAsantikA and addressing deva) devI has just
finished the required (vada) vrata and has asked me to bring this girl to you.
(She recedes after leaving vAsantikA behind).
vAsantikA – (Looking in front and confidentially to her companion) Oh (ca-urie) caturike, who is this sage, who seems to be able to look at and talk to
persons on all sides at the same time?
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(hla ctuirke, k> @; @kae=ip smsmymev svRtaemuoae bhujnE> Vyahrit?)

caturikA - This is (pidAmaha) pitAmaha who, known to all as having four faces,
is hence called (ca-ummuha) caturmukha.
(vAsantikA at once bows down with due regard.)
pitAmaha – The auspicious bride has arrived. Where is the (father) king of
Sabaras?

zUrsen> --

(àivZy, à[My, dUre it:Qn! , A¼m¼mvlaeKy, sanuSmr[kaEtuk< Svgtm! )
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AhimdanI< Égvdnu¢he[ #NÔzapat! muKtae=iSm,

(àkazm! , saÃilbÏ< hirm! àit)
sNdzRnen Évtae zapaNmu´ae=SMyh< hre,
idVyTvmev me kNyazuLk< tt! g&ýtaimym!.14.
iptamh> -- Anumt< idVyTvmeyu;a zUrsenen,

(#Tyu®va devSy hSt< g&hITva vasiNtkaya> kre[ s<yaeJy)
^ijRt< àemsaEhad¡ %ÉyaeyuRvyaerip,
AnNyjnsamaNy< ANyaeNymiÉvxRtam!.15.
ctuirka -hla vasiNt@ k‘ai[nI tum< iptr< vNdeih,

(sio vasiNtke kLyai[nI Tv< iptr< vNdSv,
vasiNtka sl¾< à[mit,)
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zUrsen> -- Al<k«t< Tvya mm k…l< kNyarÆen yt! Anug&hItais Égvta
pIta<bre[ kdaicdip ma< n Ê>oapyit te pitg&haixvas>,
àid:qmnunEvett! Ét&RzuïU;[e rta,
Év Tv< n ipta nEv jnnI c jgÌ‚rae>.16.
ik< c #dmev punrip Aavedyaim svRda c ÉtuRrnukªla Év,
Aakaze ÊNÊiÉXvin> pu:pv&iòí,

limb to limb with more and more amazement.)
SUrasena – (to himself) It appears I have been relieved from the effects of
indra’s curse due to bhagavAn’s Grace.
(Aloud, standing with palms folded in anjali before hari)
O Lord hari! I have been released from a curse because of being able to see
you. My regaining my divine status is sufficient kanyASulka (bridal gift) for
me. Please do accept her (my daughter).
pitAmaha – Then we take it that SUrasena with his renewed divine status
approves of the match.
(He takes Deva’s hand and joins it with that of vAsantika.)
Love for each other has clearly been demonstrated by both of you. Let this
mutual Love, which is of a level beyond the possibility of ordinary people, grow
from more to more.
caturikA – Friend vAsanti-e (vAsantike), now you are indeed married! Bow down
to your father. (vasantikA bows down, bashfully.)
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(SUrasena enters, salutes, and standing at a distance, looks at his own body
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Lord Narahari with ubhaya nAchchiyArs
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SUrasena – Gem of a girl, you have indeed added luster to my race. Now that
the Lord (who loves to wear yellow silk) has accepted you, I am not going to be
distressed by the prospect of your going away to your husband’s house.
For this master of the whole world, there is no mother or father. You owe your
great good fortune entirely to Him. Totally devote yourself to the service of
your husband.
Again I repeat the same advice. Always be of good benefit and use to your
husband.
(The sound of dundubhis is heard in the skies and flowers rain from above.)

@tSyaStps> )l< nrhre lBxSTvmev Svy<
lBxey< diyta llam Évta lúmIàsadaedyat!,
VyaxTv< VypnIy te ké[ya iv*aette=y< sur>
saXy< kmR n ikiÂdPyiÉmt< isÏ< smSt< c te.17.
twaip #dmStu ÉrtvaKym!,
AwaRnNvhmajRyNtu ivixvt! xmeR[ sak< n&pa>
xaÇI sSy sm&iÏmetu smye xaralv;ERSsmm!,
iv*aiÉSsh saxyNtu ivny< ivàa ivvekaixka>
vaGdevI su†za< g&he;u stt< vtRet lúMya smm!.18.
#it in:³aNta> sveR.
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iptamh> -- dev ik< te ÉUy> iàymuphraim

#it ïImÖedmagRàit:QapnacayR prmh<spirìajkacayR
svRtÙSvtÙaeÉyvedaNtacayR
ïIÉgvÔamanujisÏaNtinxaRr[savRÉaEm
ztleionIleonanugu[kivtaxurNxr kivtaikRkk{QIrv
ïIv{zQkaepïIzQkaepytINÔmhadeizkE> Anug&hIt
vasiNtkapir[ynamnaqke pÂmae=»>.
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. smaÝimdm! naqkm!.
pitAmaha – Deva, What further desire of yours would you like me to fulfill?
Oh Lord narahari! You yourself have turned out to be the fruit of this girl’s
penances. This girl has become your wife, however by the Grace of Mother
lakshmI. By your mercy and Grace, this gandharva has regained his divine
status, leaving his hunter-role. Which desire of yours indeed can prove
difficult to you? Every one of your wishes has been achieved.
Let the following be the benediction (bharatavAkya):
May the rulers of lands earn their wealth every day according to the rules of
SAstra and with the aid of Dharma. Let the earth get an abundance of food
crops, for which purpose, let rains be plentiful and in season. May brAhmaNas
become very sensible and obtain humility too while they gather knowledge. In
the houses of the good (people with proper orientation) let vAgdevI
(sarasvatI) always reside along with lakshmI.

(All persons exit.)
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End of Act 5 of the play vAsantika pariNayam
by
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End of the play vasantikA pariNayam
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